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on two-year-old stallion, fourth and fifth ; on 
aged stallion, third ; on stallion and fonr of his 
get, second. Mr. McEwen, Byren, Ont., on 
aged stallion, second. J. Matthews, Acton, Ont., 
on pair of roadsters, second. Chaa. Dalgleish, 
Chesterfield, Ont., on aged stallion, fourth. . 
Geo. Wilkinson, Drumbo, Ont, on yearling 
stallion, fifth. Shire—Green Bros , Innerkip,
Ont., on five-year-Old mare, first Thorough
breds—R. McEwen, Byron, Ont., fourth. Jos. 
Hickson, Montreal, Que., took several prizes on 
Shetland and Exmoor ponies. W. Gerard, 
Windsor, Ont., on saddle horses (English gait) 
second.

Cattle.—Bow Park won ten firsts and one 
second in the Shorthorn classes, easily beating 
everything. They also came out first in every 
class in the different sweepstakes for beef breeds. 
They also showed ponies. D. Alexander, of 
Brigden, Ont., showed three head, and took 
third on a two-year-old bull.

Sheep.—J. Kelly, jr., Shakespeare, Ont, 
showed Leicesters, and took nine firsts and five 
seconds with a fine exhibit. J. Jackson, Abing
don, Ont, showed Southdown», and completely 
swept the ring, taking every first and second.
H. Mitton, Ridge town, Ont., showed Leicesters, 
taking amongst other prizes, first for ram and 
his get. He also showed Chester White pigs, 
(taking nothing).

Poultry.—H H. Wallace, Woodstock, Ont, 
secured sixteen firsts and fonr seconds on poul
try and ducks. Burns and Moffat, Tilsonburg, 
Ont., also carried off a large number of prizes in 
different classes of poultry.

Grasses, Grains, Ac. —CharlesGrant, Thorn- 
bury, Ont., had an excellent exhibit, which ex
cited much attention.

(SbiforioL

On the Wing.
Standing in the observatory of ' the main 

building of the International Exhibition, at 
Detroit, on the 26th day of September, we 

the various railroads centering in or passingsaw
through the city. The magnificent Detroit 
River is at our feet, on which a greater tonnage 
passes daily than on any part of the St. Lawrence 

other river on this continent. Fiveor any
months ago a large swamp existed between the 
river and where the building now stands, but 
which has been converted into a pond or minia
ture lake, on which pleasure boats are seen ; also 
a fine driving track, on which are exhibited some 
of the finest stock on the continent, a good num
ber of which are Canadian, and have gained 
honors for our country. The large, handsome, 
commodious building on the grounds, constructed 
on the latest and most approved plans for the 
convenience of exhibitors and visitors, commands 

admiration, and should be seen by all in
terested in agricultural exhibitions. It 
us to Wonder at, and admire the progressiveness 
of our American cousins, when we remember 
that all these buildings, excavations, and sub
stantial wharves have been constructed in so 
short a space of time»—five months. While the 
display of stock was being made, our senses w*-e 
charmed with the sound of “Home, Sweet Home,” 
and other tunes, played on a novel set of chimes, 
consisting of long iron tubes, and which may be 
heard at a great distance. They seemed des
tined to surpass the old church bell tor many 

In the main building, the best New

our
causes

purposes.
York band (Cam pa's) was playing, and wonders 
of art, science, and nature were delighting and 
interesting the visitors quite as much, and per
haps more, than the productions of the farm and 
workshop. In Percheron horses, Shetland 
ponies, Holstein, Guernsey, and Jersey cattle, 
Merino sheep, and Duroc Jersey swine, we must 
yield our cousins the palm, but in nearly all 
other classes of horses, cattle, and sheep, Canada 
holds the chief place, the exhibition was well 
managed, and has given pretty general satisfac- 

improvements to be 
Such exhibitions

Bohemian Oats and Live Fences.
From a visit to the counties in Ontario be

tween Toronto and Kingston, we know there are 
parties there pushing the old Bohemian Oat 
swindle, although under another name. Far
mers will do well to avoid signing contracts with 
sleek-tongued strangers, and buy seeds from 
seedsmen of known reliability, of whom there 
arc more or Idas in every city in Ontario. We 
would call attention to an article in another col
umn, sent us as a result of investigation by us, 
from the gentleman referred to therein.

We have also received numerous enquiries as 
to hedges, as there are parties in Ontario con
tracting to plant, grow and care for them. We 
are not personally cognizant of any fraud in this 
matter, but would call attention to an article in 
this issue, taken from a paper published in a 
section where hedgemen have been at work for 
some time. We specially request our readers to 
send us information of any attempt to defraud 
them. We are determined to spare no pains to 
show up frauds and protect the farmer.

tion, although there are 
made, and always will be. 
make the two nations better acquainted with 
each other, and tend to neutralize any rankling 
feelings that may exist in the political arena, 
and we trust this friendly sentiment may extend 
from the boundary- to the interior of both 
tries. Space forbids a fuller description. We ap
pend the list of prizes won by Canadians.

Horses. —Clydes—Mr. McMillan, Constance, 
Ont., on yearling stallion, first and second prize ;
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and manufacturing the product into the various market, manufactories will spring up to turn out 
forms in which it is used ! goods that are now imported. It is frequently

On the northern slope of the Riding Mountains, asked by strangers visiting Manitoba, why we do 
Much has been said and written regarding the I and on the Vermillion River, near the north-west not attempt to manufacture iron goods, if the 

agricultural resources of Manitoba ; and its great COrner of the province, about 150 miles from the iron deposits are as good as claimed. The answer 
wheat yields have been well advertised. So city of Winnipeg, borings for petroleum have given is, that, owing to the limited population, 
prominently has the agricultural feature been I been made, and the prospects are excellent. Good there is at present not 3 mar et const era o 
brought out, that the general impression seems samples of crude petroleum have been obtained enough to warrant the esta is men o sme ing 
to be that no other industry than that of farming The boring showed strata of clay, shale, soapstone works and manufacturing establishments to 

be developed. It may be accepted that and sandstone ; but better machinery must be supply any particular line o goo s. tisappar 
local prices for general farm produce are always taken into the district to make a closer and more ent, however, that as we have the raw material, 
higher than in the case where the produce is to extended trial before the actual value of the de- it is only a question of time when the foundry 
be shipped for export ; or, to illustrate the point I posits can be ascertained. The Lake Dauphin I and factory population, drawing pro uoe rom 
more clearly, a farmer when selling his butter, district is as yet but thinly settled, and free the farmers, will be a very important item in 
cheese, eggs, etc., in a town, expects to receive, homesteads can be secured in every direction, of the census taking.
and generally does receive, for a good article I a character described by Mr. J. B. Tyrrell, of the The fisheries of Manitoba and the erritones 
for local consumption, a higher price than he Canadian Geological Survey, who has reported are a very valuable asset in the country’s wealth, 
looks for from a dealer who purchases to ship to that the laud and climate he found there is, in Last year over two millions of pounds of fish, for 
a distance. Now. if the population of Manitoba his opinion, equal, if not superior, to any he has the most part fresh, were exported from Mam-
is to be entirely agricultural, with the pro- met with during his ten years of exploration in toba to the United States ; shipments being sent 
fessional class, and the mercantile people who the Northwest. as far as Buffalo to the east, and Kansas City to
handle farm produce and supply such merchan- An abundance of salt is found in various locali- the south. The catching, salting, and smoking 
dise as farmers require for their use, the local ties in the province ; indeed, in the older days of fish at Lake Winnipeg, gives employment to 
consumption of food articles produced on the 0f the Red River settlement, nearly all the salt hundreds of people who purchase from the farmer 
farm will always be more or less limited. It I used in Manitoba was manufactured at lakes the agricultural products of his farm. The lake 
will be seen then that if Manitoba has natural I Manitoba and Winnipegosis. As late as in 1875, fishing areas, within reach of market, are esti- 
resources, whose development will necessarily I trains of Red River carts were to be seen enter- mated at over thirty thousand square mi es. 
lead to the establishment of manufactories Afid a jng the village of Winnipeg, bearing loads of Residents of the Lake of the Woods region, thoug 
large addition to the population, causing a excellent salt, which could be carted from Lake within the Province of Ontario, are for the 
greater demand for farm produce in the local Manitoba, and delivered at a lower price than the I greater part dependent on the Manitoba farmer 
market, that province offers greater inducements I imported article ; but cheap freights, consequent for the farm produce consumed by them. W ith 
to intending settlers than is generally known. I on the construction of railways from the south vast resources of mineral wealth, partly un- 
Some of the mineral resources of Manitoba may I and east, soon cut down the value of salt, and it covered, including rich deposits of gold, silver, 
be mentioned, to prove that there is every likli- I could no longer be manufactured at Lake Mani- iron, copper, mica, lead, asbestos, slate, etc., it 
hood in the near future of the employment of toba, and drawn in carts to Winnipeg at a pay- needs no especially prophetic eye to foresee that 
large numbers of men, who, while being consurn- I jng price. As soon as there is rail communiea- a large mining population there will demand 

of food, are not producers of it. ti<Tn into the Dauphin country, salt manufacture food from the fertile prairie lands of Manitoba.
One of the most valuable of all the minerals in that district will pay well, as all the salt now Avoiding any further lengthy description of 

is the wonderful deposit of iron on Big Island in consumed in the Northwest is imported from the natural resources other than grain of Man- 
L.U. Winnipeg. The,, .« ... .inc, nnd «* Ontario Great ItrMn. The,, i, a g- Ü.M
has a distinctive ore. The southern and largest for the prosecution of the industry. white anq grey) js in quantities at Lake Man-
deposit being hæmatite, while the northern is a There are vast deposits of high grade gypsum -toba . ocbres are at Lake Winnipeg ; terra cotta 
choice boa-ore. The ore body proper is about in Manitoba, which can supply all the land clay west of the Province ; asphaltum in the 
on. hundred and lii.y feet long in it. outcrop plaater and piaeter of Pari. Jo, ™ the TerSt*» ;
along the shore, and extends to an unknown whole Canadian and American Isortliwcst. and sulphur on the Athabasca. There are thous-
depth below the surface of the water. There are The quality of the limestone end brick used in gndg of square miles of poplar and other woods 
millions of tons of this brown hæmatite ore, a the construction of many of the finest buildings |or making wood pulp, straw for paper reeds and 
common .ample of which when .«.,«! gar. a in Winnipeg and prori.ci.l i. mm,ifm.ly p*,".t
result of 62 per cent, of metallic iron. The mines of the best. The sandstones of Lake p g d gitg ex;st east 0f the prairie limits. Barrels
are on the shore of the lake, where there is a are of good quality and color ; and when the de- ofexcepent quality are being turned out at the 
sufficient depth of water for docks to handle the mand arises, the immense stores of them are factory at Rat Portage, and there is plenty of ores, and the supply of firewood around the lake ready to be worked. Fire clays of superior fine- timberm ^^Jocahtms which wilf provide 

is, practically speaking, inexhaustible. Deep nbss have been discoi ered, and only awai i ments, fencing, etc. Small fruits, as raspberries,
water navigation is open from the mines to C. P. I mand and capital to be utilized. strawberries, currants, etc., with every descrip-
R main line at Selkirk, and a movement is now on The coal deposits in the Souris district, and in tion 0f garden vegetables grown in northern 
foot to improve the navigation on the Red River, the Northwest Territories, is reported by the countrievwill provide ^trg^oTthtftis6
so as to bring lake steamers at all stages of water geological survey explorers to cover tiiousan s o sj|oul(l make beet-root- sugar manufacturing pos-
right into the city of Winnipeg. The St. Andrew’s square miles, and to be practically unlimited. sible Cranberries grow luxuriously in the 
Ranids mainly a boulder deposit in the bed of The product of the Galt mines is now trans- swamps about the Rainy River, and with cultiva- 
the river, once improved to overcome the diffi- ported by rail to Winnipeg, and sola by the ton, the
culties presented to lake vessels at a low stage of delivered at $8.00. Competition in railroad rates eountry wq| be a centre for preserving, curing, 
water and Winnipeg will be as open to all parts will steadily reduce the cost to the consumer, and an(1 eanning 0f meats. Having an abundance of 
of Lake Winnipeg as Toronto is to Lake Ontario, make it more available. It is only becoming fine wool manufacturing on the spot will followr 
The iron ores of Big Island have been in quanti- realized that the people of the Northwest can be Th^for^wtnc'soap and^resTrved nîilk fac- 
ties severely tested at Chicago, and gave returns entirely independent of the eastern coal supply, torie3 w;q fmq an abundance of raw materials to 
that prove them to be of wonderful purity'and and that the question of fuel, that largely exer- work 0n.
excellence When it is considered that the Galt cised the fears of the pessimists in the early days The list might be continued, but as the object 
and other western coal mines are in the banks of of the settlement of the province, is now solved -ght afterm
the Saskatchewaus, which, when joined, pour The use to which these coal deposits may be put ,.a;sjng) js unnecessary to give more details. To 
their united waters into Lake Winnipeg, it is not in the future is a question that cannot very well tbe niost ordinary observer it must be apparent 
merely a figure of speech to say that nature has be gone into here ; but, certainly, it may safely that with increase of population there will be an 
5,b,.l within reach „L iron. Can it „ ..redicW ,h„ „ .he demand genera. h~-

be doubted that the farmers of Manitoba will be manufactured articles whose cost largely depends ^ ag wep as an outlet by exportation lor a hard 
called on to provide food for an army of men on the cheapness or dèarness of coal becomes wheat and other good grains that are in demand 
engaged in working the iron deposits of Manitoba, I greater and of a volume to warrant a large, local | for their especial qualities.

11 Resources of Manitoba#
BY CHARLES N. BELL.
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out to pasture with all the other oows night and 1 
day, and was fed and milked only twice a day 1 
like all the rest. It is not only the quantity of -, 
milk and butter that stamp Miss Satanella as a 
great performer, but the moderate amount of 
feed and care, such as any farmer could bestow 
on his stock with profit. Miss Satanella was 
just five years old at time of test. She is a large, 
handsome, orange-fawn cow, splendid udder and 
teats, fine constitution, placid temper.

The second cow in the test was Bertha Signal 
28624, dropped March 17th, 1884.

Our Advertisers. by Mr. Robinson in 1887, and took first prize 
and diploma at the Western Fair in London, in 
1887, first prize and diploma in 18S8, and first 
prize in St. Marys, and silver medal with her 
mate for the best team. She also took the silver 
medal at the Industrial in Toronto, this fall, for 
the best Canadian mare of any age ; took six 
other first prizes this fall, and has never been 
beaten since she came into my possession. It is 
claimed by competent judges that she is the 
equal of her illustrious dam in every particular ; 
and she has a yearling filly that bids fair to 
surpass her, having never been beaten yet.

Lady Canaby was foaled in 188), bred by Tiros. 
Robinson, Kintore ; sire Canaby (imp.) (1407); 
dam Jean of Kintore [249]; sire Lord Haddo 
(imp.) (1477); grand dam by Captain Watt 
(imp.) [231] 400 ; g. g. dam by King of the West 
.(imp.) [185]; g. g. g. dam London Tam [127] 18 
(1482). This family has been bred in line for 
over thirty years, and has been retained in Mr. 
Robinson’s family and handed down from father 
to son. Jean of Kintore died in his possession, 
and was one of the most successful mares in 
the show ring in this part of the country, as 
well as being a splendid breeder. Lady Canaby 
has been shown six times this fall, and has taken 
first every time ; she is also a splendid breeder.

THE DAIRY PRIZE.

Mrs. E. M. Jones, Brockville, Ont., writes:—
I send you a brief description of my three 
Jerseys, which were fortunate enough to win the 
elegant silver service awarded by you at London, 
for the three best dairy cows. Many years ago 
I decided that Stoke Pogis 3rd was the greatest 
bull that ever lived, and Signal ranked next, 
and my herd was, therefore, built up chiefly of 
those two strains. Unfortunately none of my 
best St. Lambert cows were in condition to go to 
the fall fairs, being too near calving to be moved 
without risk. I had, therefore, to eke out the 
herd with three Signals, viz :—

' COMPOBOY,
Full brother to 
Croton Maui, 21 
lbs. 11 oz. butter 

In 7 days.

MISS VERMONT 
Imp., 16 lbs. 5 oz. 
butter in? days.

We are constantly receiving letters from sub
scribers in various parts of the Dominion and 
the United States asking us to give them the 
names of reliable breeders and importers of 
one sort of stock or another. We invariably 
refer them to our advertisers, and by this course 
we have made many sales for our patrons 
this

i
* i! i

season, entire satisfaction being the 
result in every case. The following letter 
from Mr. Wm. Clark, North Wiltshire, P. E. L, 
is very expressive and encouraging :—

“The lambs sent me have thrived wonder
fully the short time I have had them. I ex
hibited them at our Provincial exhibition, and 
they captured first prize. Mr. Bell, Manager of 
our Government Stock Farm, was one of the 
judges of sheep, and said they were the best 
pair of lambs that were ever imported to the 
Island, and that I might think myself a lucky 
man to get such a pair. I might say that Mr. 
Bell has been in the best stock-yards of England 
and Canada, and is one of the best judges of 
sheep in the Dominion. My pen of ewe lambs 
were the centre of atttaction at the sheep pens.
I can now cordially thank you for recommending 
Mr. Jeffrey's sheep to me, which I did not feel 
like doing on their arrival, as I was pretty 
frightened about them.

We direct special attention to our advertising 
columns this month, as we can heartily recom
mend the stock, implements, etc., advertised. 
We never receive advertisements from dishonest 
or unreliable parties, if they are known to be 
such. We always make strict inquiries as to the 
value of the goods advertised and the honesty 
of the sellers. Should any of our readers dis
cover dishonest dealings on the part of any of 
our advertisers, we ask that such be reported to 
us at once. During each year we refuse hundreds 
of dollars worth of advertising because we con
sider the goods advertised to be worthless or the 
character of the advertisers doubtful. No paper 
in America discriminates more closely in this 
matter than does the Farmer’s Advocate.

i

1 t

SIGNAL 11170.
1

COMPO BOY LUCILLA. 
2830. - (imp.) 2735,

Full brother to 14 lb*, butter In 
Croton Maid, 21 7 day»; 21 l-2qta. 
lb#. 11 1-2 oz. milk a day at It 
butter In 7 days, year* old: 4,084 

qta. milk In 274 
day*.

*
VERMONT

BOY
5797.

BERTHA 
SIGNAL , 

28624 MISS VERMONT 
7698.

BERTHA 
1 (Imp.) 18912,
20 qt. milker.

Solid light fawn, dark points, superb udder 
and escutcheon, splendid form and constitution. 
Please note the breeding and see how closely she 
is related to Miss Satanella. I never tested 
Bertha Signal in any way at all, not even by , - 
setting her milk in a glass ; but, from the" 
quantity and richness oi her yield, wo always 
considered her one of our best. The result shows 
that we were not mistaken, for she was in the 
test close upon the heels of Miss Satanella.

The third cow was Lulu Delle, five years old, 
solid, smoky fawn, not a large but a most per
fect and beautiful cow, with superb udder and 
teats. She goes three times to Marins, the sire 
of Signal. The only test over made of Lulu 
was last August. She ran in very poor pasture, 
and had a small bran mash night and morning 
—not a handful of grain of any kind whatever— 
and she made over 12 lbs. butter a week, as 
yellow as gold and as firm as wax.

I do not consider any of these cows at their 
best at time of test. They were all five years 
old, which is a good age, but Miss Satanella was 
almost six mouths in milk and again in calf. 
Bertha Signal had not calved a month, and was 
exceedingly thin, as we had feared milk fever. 
Lulu Delle was six weeks calved, but she also 
was far too thin. The three Ayrshire# competing 
showed a profit of a little more than thirteen per 
cent, on value of food consumed. My three 
Jerseys showed forty-seven per cent, profit on 
food consumed. Anyone can draw their own 
inference.

If men were so constituted that they would 
tell of their mistakes, as quickly, and with as 
much gusto, as they brag of their successes, it 
would be money in the pockets of lots of us who 
will be following up in the future, some perhaps 
already exploded projects.

Col. McClure, editor of the Philadelphia 
Times, recently very wisely said :—“ Newspapers 
are very often criticised for what they print, but 
if it were known how much credit they merit for 
what they don’t print, or for the nonsense they 
whack out of what they do print, they would 
command a much more generous judgment."

A day's Grive now ami then in different direc
tions is very instructive to those who “keen theirs 
eyes and ears open." Some one lias said that 
manners are best learned of the unmannerly.
To the observant, the neglected, slipshod, ill-kept 
farm is at times as instructive as the well-kept 
and carefully tilled one. I have often returned 
from such a drive both encouraged and reproved, 
and incited to greater diligence and effort. Farm
ers should cultivate the art of close observation, 
and of taking a hint whenever found.

.

*

SIGNAL.The Winners of the Farmer’s Advo
cate Prizes.

We append a short history of the draught mares 
and Jersey cattle that won our special prizes at 
the Provincial and Industrial fairs :—

THE DRAUGHT PRIZE.

A LUCILLA, 
One of the 
greatest 
milkers 
known.

( MASTER 
VERMONT.

M18S
SATANELLA 
10 12 lbs but
tera week;

lbs. milk 
daily on 

calf.

381r
The first of the trio is (Darnley Maid, bred by 

John McMillan, Milton', Stranraer, Scotland ; 
foaled May, 1885 ; sire Darnley (222); sire of 
dam Rosebery, by Prince of Wales (673); grand 
dam Young Nancy (4024); sire of grand dam 
Prince of Renfrew (664); g. g. dam Nancy, by 
Prince of Wales (673). It will be seen that this 

unites the blood Darnley (222) and Prince

COMMANDER 
IN CHILE.

(list

(SATANELLA filGNALIA.
20 quart 1 Signalia&nd 
milker. Malden of Jersey J

were two of the 
best cows of 

v their day.

On second calf, at four years old, Miss Satan
ella made the following test for one month, com
mencing May 13th, 1889 :—

SIGNAL.

MAIDEN OF 
JERSEY.(

mare
of Wales (673)—two of the best sires that ever 
appeared in Scotland. She was selected and im
ported by her owner, and purchased from David 
Riddle, Esq., Black Hall, Paisley. Whether 
she was exhibited in Scotland, we know not. She

Butter, 
lbs. oz.

HI :iFirst week 
Second week 
Third week 
Fourth week 
Three days..

Total for 31 consecutive days... 78

17 12
7IK

. is in
7 im

took first prize at the Western Fair in London, 
in 1888, and silver medal in St. Marys in the 

year ; and has taken six first prizes this 
fall, not including the Farmer’s Advocate 

prize.
May Queen [182], bred by Jeffery Bros., 

Whitby, Ont.; sire Abbotsford (1565); dam Cen
tennial Medalist [134], that took the gold medal 
at Philadelphia; sire Netherby (imp.) (1491); 
grand dam by Tinlock (imp.) [15], C. S. B. ; g. 
g. dam by Duke of Wellington [94]; g. g. g. dam 
by Merry Farmer (imp.) [193]; g. g. g. g. dam by 
George Buchanan. May Queen was purchased

Mark the steady increase in gain. The test 
then discontinued for two weeks, when wewas

tried her again for one week, result- 20 lbs. 6 
oz. of magnificent butter, 
tests her milk yield never fell below 35 lbs. a 
day, and never rose above 42 lbs. Her feed was 
fairly good pasture, and each morning she-had 
three quarts ground oats, one quart ground peas, 
and one quart wheat bran, mixed and fed on a 
little cut hay. Every evening she had the same. 
Sometimes she ate it all and sometimes she did 
not, but no one ever waited for her ; she went

same

During any of her
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Stock.College, Guelph, Ont., who will at an early date 
make any necessary changes in the rules as here- 

tofore published. When these changes are com- A Word for the Southdown, 
pleted we will again publish them. We give this BY D F- wilson, assiniboine.
early notice in the hope that each of the dairy Nowadayjj we see very little in our agricul- 

breeds may be represented next year. 6 » s periodicals about the Southdown, and they
hope that the Holstein and Shorthorn breeders ^ J ^ .q ^ favor with formers that their 
at least may be more courageous next year an deserve_they „eed just sufficient boorn-
they were this. The dairy cow tha giv . j to put them where they should be. 
owner the most money for the food con Amon<* English breeds of sheep the Southdown
the one every farmer requires. Unless ree pre.emment in quality, none producing
separate breeds or their grades are represen choice mutton. They are

“L’sx'St?z 1.. ,w». so,.».,... ....the hoïe or" swine department, which will be range in the South of England, lying principally 

announced at a later date. The prizes given this ^ ^ County of Sussex. These sheep were 
fall were valuable and greatly “dn,lred t“ose brought to their present state of excellence by 
be awarded next year will be 1 • careful selection,

and any attempts 
at improving 
them by theintro- 
duction of other 
blood always end 
disastrously. Now 
that Canada has a 
live Sheep Breed
ers’ Association 
there is no doubt 
that in the'course 
of a few years the 
surplus mutton 
will be increased 
very materially, 
and to England 
we must look for 
a market for it.

m 4- —:-----------------------
||' our Silver Tea Sets Awarded at the 

Last Prgylncial and Industrial 
Fairs—Similar Prizes to 

be Given Next Fall.
The upper set was won by Mr. Jt W. Robinson, 

3t. Marys, Ont., and the lower by Mrs. E. M. 
Jones, Brockville. On page 339 will be found a 
description of the animals to which were awarded 

the prizes Mr. Robinson won amidst very
i „ . atrongcompetition-forty-two mares were entered
ji fM this prize, thirty of which entered the ring. 

The draught horse breeders are to be congratu
lated on the display made, It was the centre 

! feature in the horse department at the Toronto 
Industrial—America’s great show. Mr. Robin
son has cause to be proud of the honor he has 

gained by win- 
jl ning in such a
f class. As many

of our readers are 
||' aware, the dairy

prize, won by Mrs.
| Jones, was award

ed at the Provin
cial Fair, London, 
the report of 
which was given 
in our last num
ber. It is to be 
regretted that 
only two breeds 
competed, viz., 
the Ayrshires and 
Jerseys.
Thomas Guy, ol 
Oshawa, Ont., 
who is always to 
the front with 
his Ayrshires, 
was ready to com- ^
pete, as were the A^vffll

well known breed- ' T,(
ers, W. M. & J. 'Tl^l

C. Smith, Fair- ”““”=
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Mr. fjiUj

•'ll, Can we compete
k. with other mut-

ton - producing 
, , .Juin, countries,and will
• I®' England take all

that we can grow ?
Mr. Dry den, in 

his paper read be-
___ _ fore the Dominion
— Sheep Breeders’

Association, says : 
—“ Let not your 
prejudice prevent 
the use of the best 
sires from the best 
mutton breeds. 
Besides, it is quite 
possible to create 
an increased de
mand by produc- 
ingabetter article

k The Farmer's Bov. to supply that demand.” It is a well-known fact
the rules were made broad and liberal, and rnm. „oard of Wis- that John Bull likes a good article, and also that
allowed animals, either grade or pure bred, to In a roC^t^eC ’ in t” Pr0’duce Ex- he has the money to pay for it, and if we prove, by
compete, simply requiring the three cows in each cousin, sanl_ Sa a few J sending him some, that he can get good mutton in
set to be of one breed or the grades of one breed, change, in New Yor : y, J £ Canada, he will take all we have to spare and at

,h, ,re„r„ Ol ». L„„k,d ""‘Z;:, ». 1Z: So in order to ». d.-

prize to be awarded to the herd producing the ^e*ent and co P mour mand let us give him the best. Ask an English-

.*1- » Y “ Z7., Z, J hiLr . a™,,', bo,. 'Ho.
The rules, as prepared by Prof. Roberts^ ^ ^ ^ q( the3e five hundred men do you think

were born on a farm ? ’ I was astonished when 
he told me, that eighty out of every one hun
dred of these men were born on the farm. Then 
I asked him, ‘ What about their sons ? ’ He 
shrugged his shoulders and said, ‘ Degenerate 
sons of worthy sires.’ The city is a great mael
strom ; it is a great hopper ; it grinds up human 
flesh and blood, but the farmer’s boy, of all other 

who can stand the grind.”

hi
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Si SP F’.'1* !field Plains, Ont. ----- ~
Mrs. E. M. Jones, ! in-— ifw? 

alone, represented r*2^3V i
the Jerseys.,.s- 
There is some
thing very signifi / 
cant in the fact 
that neither the 
Shorthorns, Hol- 
steins, or other 
breeds, were repre
sented. Although

1m ifY
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AWARDED AT LAST PROVINCIALOUR SILVER TEA SETS

: which is the best mutton, and the invariable 
will bo, according to the taste of the 

individual, either the Little Mountain mutton or 
We cannot produce the Mountain

< man
J: i answer

published very early in the .
enable each breed to be represented. This prize

under the 
The general

j season
Southdown.
mutton, but we can the Southdown. But I hear 
an Ontario farmer say, “ They are too small.” I 
would ask : Can he produce more mutton on 

of his high-priced land with any other

I
will be continued again next 
management of Prof. Robertson, 
requirements and privileges will be the same, 
but the details of the rules may be slightly 
changed. Any breeder or dairyman who objects 
to any portion of the rules as previously pub
lished is requested to correspond at once with 
W ,., Robertson, Ont.rio igrit.tol ' b.,., » ».

season

:
i
■ an acre

breed? I think not. I am inclined to believe 
that no other breed will produce as much. They 

sheep that kill surprisingly heavy for their
ÎII
i ar« aone
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appearance, and also dress heavier in proportion 
to their live weight than any other breed. In 
vitality they are unequalled. I once owned two 
ewes twenty years of age, and I have seen 
Southdowns come through the winter under cir
cumstances that long wools would certainly have 
succumbed to. Their neat, compact forms and 
pretty faces must ever make them favorites with 
those who have an eye for the beautiful. But 
their chief point of merit to the Canadian farmer 
is the quality of their mutton. No matter how a 
Southdown is fed, the carcass will always be 
composed very largely of lean meat of the best 
quality ; they .never lay on flesh in the shape of 
pure fat, which people never want to buy, and if 
they did buy they could not eat.

There are large tracts of country in the North-1 

west eminently suitable for sheep raising, where

is a fitting confirmation of Mr. Snell’s judgmen 
that Royal Star was the most Defect boar 1 
saw in England, and though he could not 1 
bought to leave the country until hajjiad 
pleted the circuit of the shows for which he wi 
booked, Mr. Snell had set his heart on him, an 
with the spirit of enterprise and ambition alon 
these lines, which has always characterized h 
actions, could not rest till,' by subsequent CO! 
respondence and a cable message, he had secure 
for the head of his herd the champion boar < 
England.

Besides the thirty-five head of Berkshires in 
ported by them, the Messrs. Snell alio bough 
over a large consignment of Cotswold sheep 
selected from the leading flocks on the Cotswol 
Hills, the home of the breed, which will, n 

Those in the group were selected from the herd doubt, go far to sustain and increase the useful

Messrs. Snells* Berkshires.
Our engraving represents a group of imported 

Berkshires, at present in the herd of John Snell's 
Sons, Edmonton, Ont., who have stood by the 
Berkshires, unflinchingly, for over twenty years, 
and have always maintained a herd of high-class 
character and quality, having, from time to 
time, replenished their stock by fresh importa
tions of the best that could be bought in Eng
land, including a large number of the prize-win
ning animals at the leading shows in Britain.

The group in illustration are a part of their 
extensive importation of 1889, selected by Mr. 
J. C. Snell, which included the first and second 
prize young boars at the Royal Show, at Wind
sor, and a large number of choice young boars and 
sows from the best herds in England.
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PKIZE-WINNING BERKSHIRES, THE PROPERTY OF JOHN SNELL’S SONS, EDMONTON, ONT.

sheen thrive surprisingly well, and where the of Mr. Nathaniel Benjafield, of Motcombe, Dor- ness of the old established and successful flock, 
grasses are capable of producing mutton of the setshire, agentleman who has taken a high stand, at Edmonton, whose record at the leading show, 
finest quality. If there is a market, sheep will as a successful breeder and prize winner, at the in Canada for so many years hu placed them high 
b. „i„d id immense n-„b„,. I„ O-Uri, W end „,h„ i«dmg ,h,.s during the I... h..“

LTriLrz".^,',z iti *. tL b, *... r
ST “r„k, =£} r

ZEngt'h'T.K "izti* z r,'h, eïkz! LZbSdZZ,'” z z, ,i,h
tractsofcheap lands and, comparatively speaking, almost every case, against boaps from two months Tryjng to gtop cracka in cold stables with grain 

winter, where sheep arc raised in a wholesale to two years older than himself; yet, in seven ^ ^ atouk ,8 not ec0nomy. 
way, and at a less cost of production than we in competitions, including those of the Bath and Qf two c0]t4 similar in disposition and sense* 
Canada can raise them for. Our remedy is in West of England show, the Royal Counties, the, on(j may deVelop into a steady and valuable 
the quajiey Let us supply better mutton, and we Qxforq an(i Wilts shows, he was successful in family horse, while the other may be viciousi 
need not be afraid ot competition. We have ' ■ aix first rizes allj a championship as treacherous, and unsafe- all because of a differ-
menv breeds ot tjood mutton sheep, but let us 1 . , , pnpe in the men hsndlinc them,mîse the best. If Canadian farmers and stock tl.e best boar of any breed, and was the reserve ence in the men nanunng in m
raisers will “ not let their prejudices prevent the lulmber for another championship, a record Dr. R. C. Kedzie says shrunken wheat, which
USn°f *irZllZde^^ndLnEn7anTfodr’alihthye wllich has “ eV"’ bCeD eqUa'lcd by “y hi^vahie^". s^k /Z. becaL°it'coVuS
W* tt °°"hev can supply 8 boar in England. Such uniform success, under ieas 8urch, and is proportionately richer in çitt9
"[Let us hear from you again, friend Wilson. -En. the scrutiny of so many different sets of judges, gen compounds.
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Cattle at the Toronto Exhibition.Chatty Letter from the States. I “between veal and beef," they sold extremely 

£L our Chicago Correspondent.] low at $1.50 @ $3 per htmdred pounds.
Receipts of cattle at Chicago for the week words, western men had more calves than t y 

ending Sept. 28th were 82,356 head, being the wanted, and were willing to sell them cheaper 
largest number ever received in one week. The than eastern dairy men could possibly afford t 

next largest number was for the week ending take.
Oct. 11th, when 76,032 cattle arrived ; the next Half a dozen different Canadian firms hav 
Aug. 20th, when 75,207 cattle arrived. These lately been buying hogs in Chicago, viz.: •
ficrnres show that this season has been quite a Davies, J. Racette, W. Morgan, B Groux, A. .

1 record-breaker. The banner week for 1888 was Masterson and L. P- Wiggins. The demand for
Oct. 22nd, when 71,318 cattle arrived. This packing-house property has been brisker t is

1 year’s banner week made a gain of 11,000 head fall than at any time since the great strikes. In-
Z, «h. big ...tor 1... „„ ; »d « u.. bud- f ,‘”lT ^ P“k

grows. This year’s receipts of cattle will |heep in 0ctober, sold at $3 @ $5 for inferior 
probably show a handsome gain over last year. (o fancy’70 @ 140-lb. “natives;” $4 @ $6 for 60

Whi., of o.t.1. .... b-O @JMb. vl.mb, , dMn“@

during the past month, the quality of the off ^ <J0 for -5 @ 90-lb. Texas sheep. There is a 
ings was not so good. This was clearly shown yery strong demand for good store sheep They 
by the fact that the best cattle sold at $4.85 @ I have* been selling freely at $3.60 @ >4 per
$5. The latter figure was the top for the year, j hundred pounds.______
and was reached in July, causing large hopes of 
a boom ; but there were too many good cattle 

ing then to allow the price to be sustained.
Messrs Morgan & Gould, the cattle exporters I commented

of Qshawa Out., have been heavy buyers here Des Moines Fair, in September, whereas it says : which were not in the competition 
the past season They have lately bought a -“If there had been any intentions on the we note the imported four-year-old bull Golden 

/ rattle ill the country part of the Shorthorn breeding fraternity to Robe. bred by Mr. Campbell, of Kmellar,
^,Z.b ™ selling „ ttm is Lk. .d.n.Ug. -f -he m„„i«ci,„ : ■>, tbei, b, Mr. » K. High .f . «
an active demand for young store cattle at the national organization, looking to the dairy breed red bull of fine form and quality, which 
1 t nf <t1 75 0 «2 75 specimens of the race at the annual fairs, one sandwiched between Messrs. Russell s Stanley

The following bit Îf advice was recently sent would naturally have expected to observe some Mr. McKay’s Victor Hugo Ingram inithe^section 

out bv a stock yard firm to its country friends : earnest of such designs here. But the da.ry for bulls over three years. Messrs. Watts very 
“We suggest that, to produce the best results, field was as usual monopolized by the huge- meritorous heifer calf, by the famous Barmpto 
cattle whfeh you intend to full feed for the win- uddered Dutch and the rich-milking Channel Hero, was given second place in a very strong
ter market should be started on feed before they Islanders. * * * Is it likely that udder- ring, and Mr. Redmond s roan, Mayflower w

. . , . , t of short I less cows of extremely heavy weights, * rolling * was awarded third prize in the same section, Mr.
an™“frost-bitten'pastures ; as when an animal in their flesh, glaringly gaudy about their RnsseU’s fair Nonparoü stil holding undisputed
starts to lose fJTit takes a good deal of corn rumps, with no tangible evidence of their useful- right to first honors In the section : .f, *
and time to get him started to fattening, while ness as milkers and mothers brought forward, heifers Messrs. Rujell s 
if he is thriving, the first bushel of corn will can so fire the prudent husbandman who has awarded the premier position, which was ’ r
increase his weight.” Cattle feeding will be calves to rear, and milk, cream and butter to from her at London by the whitehe.er oft
done on a large scale, not because feeders have supply, as well as corn to feed, that he will bar- Sylvan herd, and as few complained of the forme 

ch hope of making money on beef production, gain on the spot for a bull of the breed, to take decision, so few were disposed to criticise, when 
but mainly because the country is full of all home for use on the average farm ? Is beef on the order was reversed.
kinds of feed that must be handled. Texas the hoof commanding so extravagant a price in The most interesting turn of the wheel of f. 
shipments, on the contrary, have been very the marts of trade, that all this phenomenal dis- tune, however was that whmh.^n the sect 

1 play of fat is exceptionally desirable just now as for yearling bulls, placed the Bow lark null
an advertisement of the breed, even in the face first, and Mr. Currie’s Silver Star second. We 
of the handsome bonus hung up by the National | do not feel called upon to say whether it was

do not remember hearing

The show of cattle at Toronto included nearly 
all of those exhibited at the Provincial at Lon
don, with the addition of several fine herd# and

Province

In other

1
3

single animals from many parts of the 
and from Quebec, and the whole combined to 
make what must be acknowledged by all 
petent to judge the grandest display of cattle to 
be seen on any show ground in America.

The reinforcement in the Shorthorn class 
made up principally of selections from the herds 
of Messrs. Dryden, Watt, Redmond, Linton, and 

James I. Davidson,

i, com-
H

ii; was■ ir

r The judges wereHigh.
John Fothergill and Hugh Thompson—a compe- 

jury, which nobody will deny. The de
cisions at London, where the same animals came 

generally confirmed,

nessB' tent

b in competition here 
but there were two or three notable exceptions.

however, where the merits of

were

They were cases,
the animals were so nearly equal, that it 

much a matter of taste, and few,
the connoisseurs, felt disposed to find

was
B:r evenvery

Shorthorns as Dairy Cows.
The Breeders’ Gazette in a recent editorial, 

the exhibit of Shorthorns at the

ii' among 
fault.

Among the animals coming in for honors here,
at London,

If
com

on
■

R :•.

was

-:1

(

j:

Ï mu

r
;
1 heavy.

October prices for range cattle
beeves, $3 @ $4; feeders, $2.20 @$2.60; nor- ,
thern-wintered Texans, $2.50 @ $3.65 ; through Association for a show of pedigreed Shorthorns right or wrong, and 
Texas and Indian steers. $2 @$3.25; cows $1.35 in milk? * * * Where are the milking | outsiders say which it

(cO 82 05 • yearlings 81 25 @ $2 ; calves, $1.75 Shorthorns ? ” I were res
@ $3.50.’ Western range cattle are being held Shorthorn breeders, is the Gazette not pulling seemed willing to et the responsibihj res 
back by owners on account of the low prices. Not on the right line ? Is there not too much atten- there, and were as silent as they were ^London,

than half as many cattle as last year have tion paid to beef, and too little to milk for the when “ the first was last, and the last first
There has | good of the breed ? It is quite within the limit On the whole, we judge there was not much 

of possibility, to make not only good, but ex- harm done, or we should have heard more about 
cel lent dairy cows of many strains of Shorthorns, it. The third prize in this section, was given to a 
One of the smoothest, evenest herds the writer new aspirant for honors, in Messrs. Watt’s Mus- 
has seen, was that of Mr. Win. Rupert & Sons, keteer, a blocky, red bull of Mr. John Millers 
of Seneca, N. Y., several of whom have made breeding, by his imported Cruickshank bull Vice 
two pounds of butter per day on grass alone. If Consul, the sweepstakes bull of last year. He 
a general purpose cow exists, it is certainly the | js like his sire in many respects, and is a worthy
Shorthorn, and had half the efrort been made to 
make her a special purpose dairy cow, that has 
been made with other breeds, she would have
been no mean rival of the best dairy breeds of a8e , , .
the day. And it is not yet too late. There is, strong. We are npt in a fault-finding mood, but 
perhaps, no breed of cattle so pliant in the hands judging by the well known tastes and prefer- 
of the expert breeder as the Shorthorn. They euce3 0f at least a majority, of the jury, and in
have done wonders in the past, and it is to be current report,That in the case of the
sincerely hoped some Colling or Bates may yet vle" o' tne current rejou,, uuae
appear to restore to them their, to a great extent, yearling bulls, the order of the awards was 
lost dairy qualities. I settled by the question “which would you rather

~ , , I take home with you,” we fancy that the same
t-t ™ in th, of th.

enter a cattle-feeding-pen. 1 and this will perhaps account for the .way the

were : Western

we
The judges alone 

ponsible for the decision, and the public
was.

1 more
been marketed by them this season, 
been a good deal ol drought in Colorado, IV yom- 
ing and Montana this season, or the shipments of 
beeves from that section would probably have 

The marketing of native cows has

:

:
V

been less.
been heavier this fall than ever before ; and as 
offerings of Texas and other canning grades 
ygj-y heavy, prices were the lowest on record, 
ranging as low as $1.60@$1.75 lor inferior to fair. 
Some corn-fed Hereford cows sold at $-3.25.

The New York dairy calf business has not 
amounted to much this year, as Western buyers

i were
; ;

■ son.
The bull calves were a large class of good aver- 

excellence, hut with nothing strikingly
I

1

1 have not felt like paying enough to encourage 
shipments to the west. A few car loads of pretty 
good to choice young calves sold at $8 @ $10 per 
head. A good and sufficient reason for the small 
demand for eastern calves was the fact, that the 
market, for weeks past, has been flooded with 

western calves.

ii
1

ü
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I iI
Ii They ranged inover-grown

weight from 200^ to 400 pounds ; and, being
arc
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prizes went in this as well in the contest for the 
best four calves.

In the cow class we noticed a new face and 
form, in Mr. Linton’s roan Sowerby’s Ruse, by 
Arthur Victor, out of Lady Ann, by Paul Potter, 
a worthy representative of a worthy family, 
which has sent out many prize winners to the 
Royal and other leading shows in Britain, but 
she, while a good one, with much to recommend 
her, was not in the pink of condition that is 
necessary in a winner, and the prizes were placed 
as they were at London.

Mr. Cochrane did not find so soft a place for 
his Herefords and Angus as at London, for here 
in the former he found sturdy rivals, besides Mr. 
Fleming, in his neighbors, Mr. Vernon and Mr. 
Judah, of Quebec, and Mr. Drew, and Mr. 
Henry, of Oshawa, each of whom showed capital 
specimens of their herds, and succeeded in divid
ing the prizes very considerably, while in Polled 
Angus, Mr. Craik, of Montreal, made a very 
creditable sbow. Galloways and Devons were 
just about as they were at London, but the milk
ing breeds were augmented by very considerable 
numbers.

The Ayrshire men found a formidable oppo
nent in Mr. Drummond, of Montreal, and the 
judges fairly “ took their breath away from 
them,” by the way they let the prize tickets go 
east. We assume that the judges were honest 
and conscientious, and that they were competent, 
but we must say we have seldom heard more 
dissatisfaction and disappointment expressed over 
the work of an awarding committee. Among the 
new exhibitors in this class with single animals 
or a few, were Messrs. McNish, Norton & Sons, 
McCormack, and Nicholl Bros.

The Holstein breeders, from their experience 
with the old fashioned committee of three

Turner’s herd from the Lakehurst Jersey Stock 
Farm, at Oakville, under the care of Mr. Bram- 
eld, the efficient and agreeable manager, made a 
highly creditable display, and won substantial 
honors, including first and third on cows, a feat 
that covers the herd with glory, for it is no small 
undertaking, and no empty honor to meet and 
win over the richly bred and useful working 
cows that were in competition. Amongst the 
other exhibitors were Mr. Leys, of Toronto, who 
secured second prize on his two-year-old heifer, 
Lucilla Kent ; Mr. Rolph, who Showed several 
richly bred things, winning first on three-year old 
cow ; Messrs. Robert McClure, Dodge, Hillang- 
han, Bailey and Silworth. Mr T. S. Cooper, of 
Pa., was the single judge in this class, and 
seemed to know how to place them, as he went 
about his work in a business-like way, and dis
tributed the prizes according to merit, and with 
general satisfaction to exhibitors and spectators.

younger things included a promising lot of 
heifers shown by Mrs. Jones, Mr. Queen, of St 
Thomas, and Mr. Rock Bailey, of Union, who 
showed a few very nice ones, among which was 
the richly bred St. Lambert’s Beauty, bred by 
Capt Rolph, by Diana’s Rioter, and out of 
Beauty of Lee Farm.

I HOLSTEINS.
There were but two herds of Hollanders out 

to represent the breed, those of Smith Bros., of 
Church ville, and the Wyton Stock Breeders’ 
Association, and the prizes were divided between 
them, the majority going to the Credit Valley ; 
Herd, which carried off the herd prize and the 
silver medals for best male ani female any age.
In the section for aged bulls, the first place was i 
given to the Wyton bull, Konig Nicholas, a mas- j 
sive, imported bull of fine quality. The second 
going to Messrs. Smith’s well-known imported 
Duke of Edgley ; and the first prize two-year-old 
and sweepstakes bull was found in the richly 
bred and stylish Mink’s Mercedes Prince, owned 
by Messrs. Smith, bred by Mr. Wales, of Iowa, 
and deep in the blood of that wonderful cow, 
Mercedes, whose record has done so much to |l 
popularize the breed amongst dairymen all over 
the continent of America. The cows were a 
magnificent lot, showing great capacity for milk
ing—the first place being given to Messrs- 
Smith’s imported Siepkje, a cow whose whole 
conformation denotes a persistent milker ; and 
the second prize cow, Cornelia Tenson, Of the 
same herd, is one of like propensities, a close 
match for her companion in all that is fair and 
of good report ; the Wyton cow, Atjenette was 
placed third, and well deserved the place, as her 
record of 70 lbs. daily proves. The silver medal 
for sweepstakes went to Messrs. Smith’s Belle of 
Orchardside, a three-year-old cow of wonderful 
merit, judged by the standard of the ideal dairy 
cow ; and the second prize two-year-old heifer of 
the same herd, is also one of very fine promise, 
though beaten by the Wyton heifer, Fadetta 
2nd, whose ample udder and fine handling, make 
her a hard one to match.

THE MILKING TEST.
The competition for the special prize of a 

silver service, valued at $65.00, given by the 
editor of the Farmer’s Advocate, London,
Out., for the lot of cows whose milk shows the 
largest profit for the food consumed, was 
narrowed down to two breeds, viz., Jerseys and 
Ayrshires, each competing lot being composed of 
three cows. It was a disappointment to many, 
that the Holstein men, who have made such large 
claims for their favorites, had not the courage to 
enter the contest. We presume they had reasons 
satisfactory to themselves for staying out, but 
the public will think they lost a fine opportun, 
ity of showing, by actual trial, their ability to 
hold their own in a test whi -h has attracted 
much attention and interest. The test was con
ducted by that genial and competent gentleman,
Prof. Robertson, of the Agricultural College. We 
have not, at this writing, the figures of the re- 
jiort, but enough has leaked out to warrant us in 
assuming that Mrs Jones’ Jerseys have won 
another victory for the breed, and added another 
to the long list of laurels which have fallen to 

'“that lady’s lot, who has never failed to show her 
faith in her favorites when challenged to a battle 
of the breeds on a butter basis. This is a prac
tical test of very great importance, and will go 
far to settle the crucial question of cost of pro
duction, which it will be acknowledged la a 
prime factor in the matter of profit and loss in 
dairying as in any other line of business.

t ,

Cattle at the Provincial Fair.
(Continued from page 312.)

ABERDEEN ANGUS.
Mr. Cochrane had the show to himself in this 

class, there being no competitor ; but his herd 
was fitted to meet strong competition, and a 
better lot would be hard to find, even in the 
home of the breed. For true character and feed
ing qualities, as well as for symmetry and sub
stance, they are models of this fine beef breed, 
the grand bull Lord Hillhurst standing at the 
head of the herd, being a worthy representative 
of his class. All the cattle shown in the class 
were bred by the exhibitor, which speaks well 
for his judgment and skill as a breeder, and for 
the ability of his herdsman, who has brought all 
his cattle out in such blooming condition.

JERSEYS.
There was not a large show of the butter breed. 

But Mrs. Jones, of Brockville, can always bring 
out a show of her favorites—that of itself is well 
worth going a long way to see— and on this oc
casion her exhibit was such as would Jo credit to 
the breed anywhere. This clever lady has long 
held a high place among the most successful 
handlers of Jerseys in America, and the careful 
observer will have noticed that the secret of her 
success has lain largely in her good judgment 
in the selection of sires to place at the head of 
the harem. “The bull is half the herd” is a 
trite saying, but there is more truth in it than 
most people are willing to admit ; and it is not 
saying too much when we assert that in the 
grand bulls Rioter’s Pride and Jubilee, the 
Brockville herd has two of the most valuable 
sires in existence to-day. The first prize two- 
year-old and sweepstakes bull, Jubilee, is, in 
size and individual merit, a wonder for his age. 
A son of Canada’s John Bull, and Allie of St.

judges, had become dissatisfied, and like the 
Israelites of old had asked for a king, or for an
expert judge who knew his business, and their 

granted. Mr. Stevens, of Attica,request was
N. Y., was chosen to make the awards, and he 
went through his work expeditiously, but when 
he had done, the majority of the exhibitors were 

The class was well represented,not happy.
there being ten exhibitors, several of whom 
showed from ten to fifteen head each, and the

f

display made was very encouraging to those who 
pin their faith to the black and white as the 
coming cow, which has come. The Wyton herd 

not here, but to make up for it was the fine 
herd of Mr. John Leys, of Toronto, whose cattle 

out in blooming condition, and captured a 
very large percentage of the prizes, including the 
first prize for aged bull'on imported Advance, at 

time in service at the Agricultural College

was

came

Lambert, by Stoke Pogis 3rd ; he probably com
bines as large a percentage of the blood elements 
of the phenomenal cow 
found in one bull, and if there is anything in

hardly fail to

one
Farm, at Guelph ; first, second and third prizes 
on cows ; a fair share on heifers, and the sv eep- 
stakes and herd prize. Smith Bros, made a 
good showing, and won a good share of the 
prizes. Mr. John Wood hall, of Brampton, won 
first prize on the two-year-old heifer, Edgley 
Beauty, a heifer of fine form and rare handling

Mary Anne, as can be

hereditary prepotency, he
the sire of some wonderful workers, and

can

prove
what is still more satisfactory is the fact that his
close in-breeding has not produced an animal 
lacking in constitution, but one showing remark
able indications of an extraordinary amount of 
lung power and general robustness. The first 
prize and sweepstakes for best female, went to 
Lulu Dalle, a handsome young cow with a well 
balanced udder and rich skin, with less size and 

of Mrs. Jones’ cows, but one

quality.
Jerseys were out in considerably increased 

numbers over those shown at London, the com
petition being strong and keen in most of the 
sections. ,-eMrs. Jones’ herd stood the battle 
bravely on the whole, but in several cases her 
animals were downed.
Brampton, had the first prize aged bull in 
Nabob’s John Bull, bred by Mr. Fuller, a very 
fine specimen of the well-bred Jersey. Mr.

depth than some 
that is evidently every inch a butter-maker. The 
second going to Ella of St Lambert, and third 
to Bertha’s Signal of the same herd, both large, 
substantial cows of fine quality and finish. The

Mr. Jas. Clark, of

é
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bt l. C. snbll. lnK r*ces m 1 ® VM“ . . Lound The Berk- opportunity to secure a little cheap advertising
Allow me a few words in reply to Mr. Green s ^^‘^^“Ïgood jÜTgment in breeding by writing them up and writing others down, 

article in your last issue, re “ Selection of Pigs. practical qualities, instead of fane» “ One swallow does not make a summer, no,
Mr rreen is right when he frankly admits that for useful and prac q „nn„tantlv met, does one pork jrncker represent the sentiment of

' -the Berkshire are undoubtedly the favorites points, indeed>• ot^ , k more useful «U the pork packers in a country, and when it 
in this country," and he is right when he says coming th^ 90 uniform in is known that he is an irriï-orUzr and breeder of
«‘the Berkshire, indeed, has been much im- points, that Berks class of pigs he advertises, it will hardly be

«>.« he complains that tneir meat is wanting ago. This is true , but that ^ the twQ or three others who have joined in the
in the quality of leanness, for it is well known selection as ing am ^ which are enterprise of employing a professional writer to
by those who have given any attention to the the most perfectly ma , ^ strongest write, at so much a page, a pamphlet devoted to

. . ts t at. Qf the Berkshire is more I most perfectly form* , ,1 I sounding the praises of their own stock, were

thu, list Of tt.« «litt ko*». »>■“ *'* ’onboJoi number of two or three other, who >re hreerlm* Ikrlorbrr™
breeding made up of crosses with the objection- greater importance and have been represented as having discarded

mT™!h whites! which Mr. Green mentions as white hairs on any particular point Berkshires because they each bought a pair
able small whites, whi^ ^ ^ tnrned lnto - I think it will be granted on all hands, that ^ ^ ^ them . trU1, hive uot given

aiming wh to be necessary one of the most desirable qualities m any class thejr Berkshires, and have no intention
nothing but fat It ought . . , u that they make good use of the fdi 0 . but on the contrary have said that
i» these days to remind int*U**tbreeders^nd pfammak, . th place they ^yTtfll bdieve the Berkshire» are » The best

feeders that the quality of the flesh in any kind food given tnem . breed for this country.” , ,
r 1 Ipnendfi UrMy upon the kind and I have a good appetite, tha y I the Berkshirea are undoubtedly the favor-

°f “ , Them Tnd upon the con- able amount of food with a keen relish, and make ^ ^ „ tbey are in the Old
quality of food given them, P° fi a good return for the food consumed. This quality Country( where the very Improved Large \ cré
ditions of the animals as to exercise or con , ■ th„ Berkshire has in the highest degree, shires are not acknowledged as a pure breed by
mpn. There is no doubt that an animal we claim the Berkshire bas in 8 *' the Royal Agricultural Society or any of the

fi ed in close quarters from its birth, and fed and we account for it as the resu 3 8 leading" fair Associations in their prize lists, and
confined in clom fct forming and robust constitution, which goes with the the Royal Show for 1889 the entries

. mch of its life with y win deep ribs and the heart and lung capacity, which of Berkshire* numbered more than all the
*»J -, " d J * ~- .. 'll l»v« - ■» » * "»“■ “* ” * . I ”«"**

Lry”L allowed abundant ««etch», and food of Kothlng n more I Is One Eeglstry Enough for Shrop-
ÎToppoaitocharec.», will produce a large pro- to a.”‘ “.m ,h. Shires In Amerlea?

portion of lean meat ; but, does an) one believe nunc g . f , uneaten. Now, I (Continued from page 307.)

that pigs, forced to the dressed weight of 2o0 to troug J^^Jooked through the pens at the Our ideal sheep, to meet the coming depiand 
270 lbs at seven to eight months, will not produce - * ^ in yiew ghe WOuld not have for a better mutton breed, a hardier, grothier and
an excessive proportion of fat ? I claim withou , P Berkshires, but it more prolific sheep, is unquestionably the Shrop-
the slightest fear of successful contradiction, that foundl thisfhe white hogs, and COm- shire. A few years ago any black-faced sheep 

the Berkshires, under the same conditions P Ï than one observer. The might be sold far a thoroughbred Shropshire, but
treatment and feeding, will produce a arge p vivid reCollection of a solemn that day has taken its place with the past. It
portion of lean meat, more uniformly mixed with write . Im d Yorkshire on has been demonstrated to all breeders of sheep
the fat than any other breed, and with less o crossin„ tlie ocean latt summer, who that the Shropshire is a distinctive breed and
the rank, greasy taste, which characterizes th sh i * d eye time at the plain can be traced in an unbroken line of ancestry to
flesh of white hogs generally and this is the would sha and water, which the Berkshires the pure bred flocks well known in England,

uniform testimony of my neighbors w o were ra ic aviditv and relish, while he refused The American Shropshire Registry Association 
formerly prejudiced against the Berkshires u a e Lm-pudding with brandy sauce established a record showing these lines of pure

fair trial of the latter, have aband- -ry^ng^ut plum pu ^g breeding. The work wascommenced in a careful,

Mr Green’s last objection to the "Berkshires, conservative manner. Every possible means 
is that they do not produce large litters, though was taken to guarantee to the Association that 
he admits" that “they usually produce a fair the sheep recorded were what they were repre- 

” \Ve could have shown him at the | sented to be, and in proof of this fact it is a
matter worthy of note that not one single sheep 
has had to be dropped from the record

of the subsequent discovery that the 
the animal an
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who, upon a 
oned the whites, and are satisfied that the Berk
shire is the best general purpose hog for the

!.. former. ► .
Mr. Green remarks that the Berkshires, in his 

opinion, have been too much improved by being 
bred too much for fancy points, resulting in loss 

a close observer he would 
different conclusion. It is certain

U;
; number.

Toronto Fair a Berkshire sow, under one year 
old, fitted up in high condition, producing her 
first litter of twelve living pigs in public, so that 
there could be no suspicion of fraud or misrepre- 

A Berkshire breeder, a reliable nihn,

!»
on ac-

n of size, Ac. If he were 
have come to a _ 
that the improved Berkshires of to-day are very 
much larger and longer than they were twenty 
yéars ago, and that not so much importance is 
given to short heads and heavy jowls as formerly, 

the development of the more valu- 
the hams and sides, resulting in the

counti
pedigree given was fictitious or 
unworthy representative of the breed, notwith
standing there is a rule governing that point 
within the power of all to inforce. More than 
|wenty thousand sheep have been declined ad
mission in the registry because of the insufficient 
information' regarding their breeding, or the 
reputation of their owners as being careless or 

Persons have made

t
sentation.
told me at the same show, that he has a Berk
shire sow which produced sixteen living pigs at 
a birth last spring. What 
want ? What is the use of a sow having more 

than she has teats ! It is
for Berkshire sows to have ten

more does Mr. Green
but more to
able parts,
production of such magnificient specimens as 

exhibited at London and Toronto this year,

a commonpigs
occurrence 
pigs at a litter, which is quite enough.

I have briefly met Mr. Green’s criticism of the 
I would gladly have expatiated 

the excellencies of my favorites did 
to attack other

> unscrupulous stockmen, 
application for membership, and when denied, 

ployed the assistance of their attorneys, and 
the doors were found closed securely, guarded by 
the moral standard of honesty, uprightness and 
reliability—qualifications essential to membership 
—and none have been denied on account of any

were
weighing from 700 to 800 lbs. at maturity ; from 
450 to 500 lbs. at one year old, and from 200 to 
250 lbs. at six months, large enough surely to 

reasonable ambition, and certainly

l emBerkshires.
more upon
time permit. 1 do not 
breeds, as I am willing that other people may 
follow their fancy, but when remarks that are 
calculated to mislead the public are made re- 

breed that has made itself a sterling

satisfy any
large enough for profitable handling. Mr. 

if he had been a close observer, would 
noticed the broad, deep, full-rounded hams

care

Green, 
have _
of the Berkshire, their deep ribs and flanks, and 
the long fore-ribs, which indicate, not only first- 
class bacon-sides, but what is of even greater 
importance, constitution, lung power, the vital 
principle, the ability to resist and throw off 
disease : a claim which will not be accorded to 
the long-legged, short-ribbed representatives of

personal motive. It is not reasonable to suppose 
that these men, knowing the superior advantage 
of registered flocks, would hastily avail them
selves of a new record if one were started with 
less rigid requirements and more liberal rules. 
But what could such a sepiarate or rival associa
tion, if formed, hope to accomplish ? Two things

spec tin g
character, I am impelled to “ speak out in meet
ing ” and I feel it my duty to call attention to 
the danger of the public being led to give up 
what they know to be excellent, and to try 

simply because a few in-
1,

; something that is new.
h
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PRIZE ESSAY.

The Most Successful System of 
Feeding and Caring tor Cows 

In Autumn and Winter.

are suggested to our minds that they would in the September Advocate, has paid it a high 
propose to do, first, to admit those flocks that compliment by saying, “The American Shrop- 
have been denied admission under our existing shire Registry Association, at the present time, 
rules ; second, that it would gratify the wish of is dealing liberally with its patrons, and may be 

that Canada should support a registry alone said to be run ^n principles fairly satisfactory to 
and make it for Canada. To all sound thinking all concerned, and model in its management at Although autumn and winter dairying may

the first part of the proposition would be the present time.” He then intimates that this properly be regarded as a profitable industry, it 
unsatisfactory. The second is worthy of a more liberality may soon cease to exist, and an extor- is one in which success can be obtained only by 
serious thought. tionate price be put upon the recording of Shrop- close and personal application, even before the

It has been said by one of your own country- shires, citing the action of some other sheep cows are tied in the stable. Careful and wise
gement of stable and herd must be made in

some

men

men, ‘ ‘ Undoubtedly it is in the interest of the associations. Our Association has a large surplus,
Dominion to obtain the most intimate trade and is as liberal as any one could ask, consistent the first place ; the stable must be constructed
relations possible with her southern neighbor, with good policy. The volumes of the record in a way that will enable the feeder to feed,
To the people of this continent the trade of the are given away to the members (except Vols. II. clean out, and bed with as little labor and in as
continent is of greater importance than commerce and III.), and the Association offers large prem- short a time as possible. It must be comfortably
with the other hemisphere, and hence, whatever iums at the leading fairs in the United States warm and dry. It matters little, m my opinion,
tends to promote this trade ought to be a matter and Canada, for the best Shropshire sheep, there- whether the floor is made of plank, blocks, or
of paramount consideration.” It is a fact, by encouraging breeders to raise the highest type brick ; but it matters a good deal how it is made,
scarcely to be gainsaid, that it is the expectation possible. Some fear has been expressed, that for if the product is to be clean and pure, the cow
of importers as well as breeders of sheep in the fees for recording will be increased. Thereto must be kept clean and healthy herself, and
Canada to ultimately find a market for their no foundation for such a prediction ; the fees are unless the floor is properly made it is hard to do.
stock in the United States for many reasons, as high as they need be to carry on the affairs of For ordinary sized cows it should be five feet six
obviously that the United States is growing pro- the Association, and they are also as low as they inches in length from the edge of the manger to
digously in population, and agricultural interest should be to restrict breeders from recording in- the edge of the gutter behind the cows ; if

» is extending enormously. The great West is different and unworthy animals. shorter the cows will have to stand ,n a cramped
being settled rapidly with farmers, and the mil- We can assure you all that the Association will position ; if longer, some of the droppings that
lions of new homesteads that are being settled, , .»ot increase the present rates charged, and may should fall in the gutter will fal on the floor,
will, as soon as they are improved raid fenced, adopt some system as at present carried on in and if not removed before the cow lies down will,
be ready to receive flocks of sheep. England, that of recording only rams and record- m all probability not only sol the ™w but also

No farmer can call his farm stocked, or a satis- the ewes by flocks; but this will only be done the product. Thefloor should also >>e divided
factory home without the possession of a few when breeders are known to have pure-bred so that each cow will have three’ »nd a-half feet
sheep, aside from the fact that they might be a flocks, and have no interest in any but the one in width The manger should be made of two-
profitable stock, and a tireless and economic kind of sheep. inch plank, about eighteen inche, in width tod
assistant in clearing the land. Farmers look That system is not as practicable in America six inches in depth, and divided into separate
upon them as an attraction to the place. as in England, for there the territory is so small parts so that each cow will 8et her just share,
^he population of the United States to now that men are personally cognizant of what every and be allowed to eat it undisturbed by her

estimated L 70,000,000, as against 5,000,000 for breeder does. If all the American flocks were in neighbors There should also be a snfflcient
CaLa • and it to conceded by those most com- one state, about the size of Illinois, the English supply of water to moisten feed with inside the
Lent to judge that in thirty years the popu- method could be successfully carried out with us. stable ; if it cannot be obtained in any other
iation of the United States will increase to 130,- Owing to the already existing inter-commerci.l way, a cistern shou d be built.
nnn non It to within the expectation of most arrangement between our two countries, it costs Now, as regards the herd. If we are going to
f ’ t that time and the future of our just the same to send a letter or post office order commence, say on the first of October, the cows

of you to see that time and the future ot our j all be fre8h and in good condition to
sheep industry will certainly keep pace with this to U does to begin ^ ^ „f course; overy cow should be

centre of population in the United States, and perfectly healthy. The man who has arrange- 
connected with all the leading lines of railroad ments g0 madCj and an abundant supply of food 
mail reaches that point as soon as it could any jd , fairly be Baid to 1>08aeag 4U the
other. As to the present rules, they are J J »
not a compilation of hasty or indifferent work, necessary plant for a successful and profitable 
but are the result of long deliberation, years of buainess. Now, as regards feeding, it would be 
experience, and the combined expression of the impossible to give a rule that would apply to 
oldest and best ^informed breeders in the United diffcrent localitie8 or different times,and say, This
^Let this thought bo firmly established in your is the most profitable food on which cows can be 
minds, that the American Association is, in every fed| a8 the different kinds of feed vary so much 
way, as much Canadian as if it were located and jn va|ue tbat wbat would apply to one locality 
operated in the Dominion itself. The large would not to another. I consider, how-

Iff! r. tb« » «... feed * cerUIn .mount ,

accepted in the most fraternal manner. Canada 0f roots—either mangels, sugar beets or turnips, 
has an equal representation on the Board. Let j bnow tbat a great many think that the lat- 
us not get into the unpleasant relations that cannot bo fed without adjecting the taste 
rival associations always engender, and often ter cauuui. uv B
cripple or destroy the success of both, but unite to of the milk, but my experience has proved to me 
make the Shropshire sheep take and keep in the tbat if cows get'a good supply of other food, and 
front rank as a breed. tbe roots are fed immediately after milking, one

Let us join in aiding each other to get the prices g , harVe.ted, will
the breed deserves. Elevate the standard, purify peca oi lui, iu i, j ...
the breeding, encourage new men to become breed- not injure the quality of the milk, but decidedly 
ers, and teach them to know and appreciate its improVe it. I sold milk in the town of Galt for 
worth. Let our Association be a society of men, & numbcr of years, and my customers........h ». «..Ik ,h,„. «b.™.
u ’ ----- — amount of roots were fed. My method of feeding

arr&n

increase.
The number of sheep in the United States is 

49,237,000, and in Canada 3,330,000 ; so the 
proportion of sheep in the United States, 
pared with those in Canada, is about the same 

the population—about fifteen to 
United States imported from Canada, last year, 
about $7,000,000 worth of animals, a large pro
portion of which was for sheep. So it is apparent 
from the figures that Canada sells her sheep to 
her southern neighbors. Nearly all Shropshire 
breeders in the States are members of the present 
Association ; their sheep are recorded in it, and 
their interests are with it. If sheep were sold 
to any of them, they would ignore the fact that 
they might have been recorded in any other 
flock book, and would require the same sheep to 
be recorded in the American.

ascom-

Theone.as

This is the case
in regard to imported sheep recorded in the 
English book, they are re-recorded here. A 
majority of the Shropshire bleeders in the Do
minion are also members of the Association, and 
have their flocks recorded in it. 
would scarcely feel that they could afford to 
ignore the present record and re-record their 
flocks in a new one. Over 12,000 pure bred 
Shropshires have already been recorded, and the 
fifth volume of the record will soon be ready for 
distribution.

' successful than any similar organization in the 
world.

Your Mr. John Jackson, in his very able paper

were
These men

The Jersey Bulletin just about “gets there" is ^ follows As soon as the milking to finished, 
when it says, “ Not breed vs. feed, but breed and at ha]f.pa8t aix in the morning, feed one peck

EE;Ei:?SdE-E
which is the better, and the more important. will eat ,n a jarge box, moisten with water and 

- partners, and the firm name may be jnt0 w;tb a fork one gallon of middling*
indifferently : Breed and heed, or leed ^ ha,fa gaUon of bran to each cow> dividillg

This Association has been more

They
written 
and Breed."
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or bloating, the best remedy I have tried is to 
give about one-third of a bottleful of Eclectrio 
Oil mixed with warm water. If one dpse is not 
sufficient repeat in half an hour. It is seldom 
the second dose is needed. For lice, damp a 
cloth with coal oil and rub the affected parts. 
Be careful not to have too much oil on the cloth, 
or you may blister the skin. To conclude, the 
dairy business is one of many details, attention 
to each of which will largely contribute to the 
success of the whole.

HolsNdn-Frleslan Cattle.
(Continued from page 307.)

GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS.

Color.—There have been animals of different 
colors in Holland—black and white cattle, either 
color predominating ; fallow and white ; black 

with a white blaze in the face ; black onescows
with a white head ; speckled black ones, and red 
and white ones. In America the favorite color is
black and white— some preferring more white, 
others more black.

Size. —There are three sizes mentioned in Hol
land, when speaking of their cattle : very large, 
medium and large. Cows run from 1,200 lbs. 
to 1,700 lbs. ; bulls from 2.000 to 3,000 lbs. Be
ing highly developed in the hind quarters, they 
give most beef where it is best and most expen
sive, and it is of excellent quality. They are 
strong, robust and healthy, and eat what is given 
them, and, as a rule, do well on all kinds of food.

Form.—There are four so-called forms : (1) 
Milk ; (2) Milk and beef ; (3) Beef and milk ; 
(4) Beef. ^

(1) Milk Form.—This means that the cow is 
wedge-shaped, large behind, broad and deept 
light in front shoulders, narrow at top and wedg
ing downwards, so that the cow is wedge-shaped 
horizontally, as well as in breadth ; neck thin 
and gracefully set ; legs fine ; head long, broad 
between the eyes, not fleshy, neatly cut, large 
full eyes ; well-arching ribs, broad apart ; 
mary veins large, double extension ; udder 
capacious, flexible ; hide soft and mellow ; se
cretions oily ; horns bent down and forward, 
quite-short.

(2) Milk and Beef Form.—The cow, in this 
form, is not strongly wedge-shaped ; her 
shoulders are moderately thick, deeper and 
broader than in the milk form, round and 
squarely built ; but, in all these points, a ten
dency to have the milk form stronger than the 
beef points.

(3) Beef and Milk.—This is similar to the 
milk and beef form, but the beef form predomin
ates and is more strongly developed.

(4) Beef Form.—In this form the wedge shape 
is not noticeable, but the animal is heavy in 
front, so that the four quarters are nearly even 
in size.

The first form has some of the most noted 
cows of America in it, but that form is not 
nearly so common as the second one. Many of 
the first-class breeders are endeavoring to retain 
their cows in the milk form, but exhibitions, 
and a desire to make stock too fleshy, are lead
ing many breeders to get and breed for the 
second. Many of the smaller herds are fitting 
their cattle for the second, and breed for it. 
These animals are the best general pupose cows ; 
and in this class some excellent cows are found, 
and records are made in this class, sometimes 
equaling those in the first.

The third class meets with very little en
couragement among breeders or farmers, and 
the tendency is to check the breeding in that

mam-

direction ; whilst the fourth class is scarcely 
known, except by a few who take no interest in

V

(

dairy stock.
Prepotency.—When an animal has certain 

qualities strongly developed, and has ancestors 
with these same qualities, it is only natural to 
think that they will be strongly impressed upon 
his offspring. The Hols teins possess the dairy 
qualities in a marked degree, and have been 
purely bred for centuries ; hence it is proper to 
suppose that these qualities will be impressed 
on their progeny. This is borne out by fact : 
grade Holsteins inherit the dairy form and power 
of producing milk and butter. This is seen 
throughout many parts of America. One ex
ample is, that at the Minnesota show, last year, 
grade Holsteins took all the prizes offered to 
grades for the butter tests. They possess, in a 
marked degree, the milk-producing qualities of 
the pure-bred. It may be noticed, in a similar 
manner, among pure-bred animal? : Mercedes, 
excelled as a butter cow, giving 24 lbs. 6 ozs. in 

days ; 99 lbs. 64 ozs. in thirty days. Her
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daughter, Mercedes 2nd, inherited her qualities, 
and gave 26 lbs. 13 ozs. of butter in seven days. 
She is a full sister to Mercedes' Prince, who has

b
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a daughter who gave 25 lbs. 154 ozs. of butter 
in seven days. Thus, daughters and grand- • 
daughters inherit her qualities. This is also 
noticeable among the Netheriand cows, and in 
many other strains, 
that there is power in animals to impress their 
qualities on their offspring. )

Production.—According to the best authori
ties on the subject, these cattle give from 5,000 
to 12,000 lbs. of milk in a year ; in Holland, the 
average being between 6,000 and 7,000 lbs. In 
America they have, in many places, exceeded 
the records of their native country. Records 
of from 50 to 100 lbs. of milk are quite common, 
and from 8,000 to 20,000 lbs. in a year are be
coming quite plentiful ; whilst a few have ex
ceeded these large records, and have gone from 
20,000 lbs. to 30,318 lbs. in a year.

They give from 10 to 20 lbs. in a week, and 
many have given over 20 lbs ; for example : 
Lady Baker gave 34 lbs. 6 ozs. in seven days, 
and the owner gives sworn proof of the correct
ness of the test ; DeKol 2nd gave 33 lbs. 6 ozs. 
in seven days ; Gerben 4th, 32 lbs. ; Clothilde,
28 lbs. 2J ozs. ; Mercedes 2nd, 26 lbs., 13 ozs. ; 
Aaggie 2nd, 26 lbs. 7 ozs. ; Impkjes, as a three- 
year-old, 25 lbs. 154 ozs. ; Concordia, 24 lbs. ; 
Princess ot Wayne, 23 lbs. 64 ozs.. and scores of 
others might be given. Twelve cows of one herd 
averaged 23 lbs. J oz. of butter in seven days, 
and eighteen of another averaged 21 lbs. 8$ 
of butter in seven days.

The following show the thirty-day records : 
Princess of Wayne, 91 lbs. 4 oz- > Carlotta, 91 
lbs. 2f ozs. ; Aaggie Beauty 2nd, 94 lbs. 15| 
ozs. ; Netheriand Dorinda, 96 lbs. 2J ozs. ; Mer
cedes, 99 lbs. 64 ozs. ; Arges, 100 lbs. 6 ozs., 
and Aaggie 2nd, 105 lbs. 104 ozs.

The quality of milk from these cows is very 
good. It required 12.58 lbs. of DeKol’s milk to 
make a pound of butter, 18 lbs. of Lady Bakers, 
14iVu °t Impkjes Mercedes, 16js/b of Netheriand 
Doriuda’s, 18.11 of Benola Fletcher’s, and 18.28 
of Carlotta’s.

The percentage of caseine is also very large, and 
good results have been shown of their qualities 
as producers of cheese-forming material. To 
sum up their dairy qualities, it is safe to say 
that, as milk producers, they have no equals. 
From the public tests in the United States, open 
to all breeds, they have taken a large percentage 
of first prizes for the greatest amount of butter 
for the one, three and thirty-day tests, so that 
they stand ahead as butter cows, and managers 
of cheese factories and creameries speak very 
highly of them, so that, as a general dairy cow, 
they hold a foremost place.
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the whole evenly between the cows; the advantage 
of this moistening and mixing being to make 
palatable and thus consume a large amount of 
rough feed that would realize very little money 
in any other way. After this is consumed they 
are turned out to water at the well, 
when fed roots and moistened feed, that once a 
day is quite sufficient. After drinking, if the 
day is warm and fine, they are allowed to remain 
in the barnyard for some time, during which the 
stable is thoroughly cleaned out and bedded, 
and also a small amount of hay placed in each 

which is sufficient to induce the cows to

I find

manger,
return to the stable and be tied up without anÿ 
harsh treatment ; but in cold winter weather 
they are watered and returned to the stable as 
quickly as possible. It is simply ruinous in cold 
weather to give cows as much cold water as they 
will drink, and then allow them to remain in the 

Afternoon feeding is as follows Justcold.
before milking, say half-past four, the mixed 
ration is again fed ; after milking, another peck 
of cut roots. At seven o’clock, feed as much hay 
as they will eat, which concludes operations for the 
day. At present prices the above ration will 
cost as follows :—

Cts.
Half bushel of turnips, at 8c per bushel on farm 4
One peca of middlings, at $14 per ton.................j
One gallon of bran, at $10 per ton...................... 1)4
Ten lbs. of clover hay, at $8 per ton on farm.... 4 
Cut straw, probably..................................... - • •- 2

18)4Making a total for each cow per day of.
Which, at present rates, is probably as economi
cal a day’s ration as can be provided. But, no 
matter what kind of feed is used, or how pre-

If thepared, the feeding must be abundant, 
farm supply is likely to give out, far better buy 
a little feed than attempt to stretch it by reduc
ing the rations. All profit in feeding for milk 

from the excess of food consumed overcomes
what is necessary to keep the animal in a healthy 
condition.
kind of meal, another must be substituted.

Now, as regards milking. As near six o’clock 
in the morning and five in the evening as possible 
I regard as the proper hours. It should be done 
as steadily, with as little fuss and annoyance, as 
possible : no harshness can be allowed, 
milk, while being drawn, must be carefully 
watched, and if any cow is detected giving what 
appears to be impure milk it must be kept separ
ate from the rest, and if she continues giving 
milk that is faulty in any way she must be sold. 
All milking must be done with hands that are 
thoroughly clean and healthy, and the milk 
removed from the stable as soon as drawn. With 
kind treatment nearly all cows can be milked 
without auy force being used ; still, there are 
exceptional cases where force must be used. I 
find the best way to milk such cows is to buckle 
a strong strap around the cow just behind her 
front legs, and with another short strap raise 
and strap one front foot to this, compelling her 
to stand on three legs. Do it with as little fuss 
and excitement as possible, and allow her to 
stand long enough to feel that she cannot kick 
without falling before you begin to milk. I find 
that after this is done a few times she will stand 
perfectly quiet while the milking is being done.

Of course a great aim of the dairyman is to 
prevent disease ; still, it is important to know 
what should be done when disease does attack 

I will give a few rules regarding some 
of the most common. In regard to milk fever, if a 
competent veterinary is within reach,' have him 
summoned as soon as the disease is discovered. 
Milk fever runs its course rapidly, and if not 
checked soon gets beyond control ; but before 
the “ vet ” arrives twenty five drops of tincture 
of aconite should be given, and shortly after, 
pound of salts, 
back should be rubbed with mustard, and the 
cow covered with blankets. In cases of flowing

Should the cows get tired of one
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I’ve seen those “ Berkshire” chaps, you bet : 
“ So now, old sow, you’ll have to iret.

For every squeal of your lank form 
Proclaims of wasted “ milk and com.
Those Chester Whites, they live at ease. 
While I wear patches on my knees ;
I’ve learned their secret how to do—
Keep “ pure-bred” swine, not such as you.
Such mongrel swine no more I’ll feed. 
Henceforth I’ll have a better breed—
Large white Yorkshires. Tamworths, too ; 
Good-bye, old sow, I’ve done with you.

general interest of the same, and to attend to 
such duties as the Association may require.

SPECIAL MEETINGS.
Section 6.—Special meetings may be called Ly 

the President'Wd Secretary, seven days notice 
being given to all members as to time and place 
of meeting.

Constitution and By-Laws of the 
Canadian Swine Breeders’ 

Association.^
PREAMBLE.
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The object of the association shall be to en- 
the interest and improvement in the 

breeding and management of hogs, by the dis
semination of reliable and practical information 
on the subject ; to co-operate with the 
officers of the various fair boards in making large 
and attractive shows of hogs ; to present to 
the fair boards the names of such men as are 
competent to act as judges of the various breeds 
of hogs, and in every other way to forward the 
interests of the hog breeders, and to endeavor to 
instruct and interest the farmers of Canada in 
hog breeding.

couratre
DEBATE.

Section 7.—No member shall be allowed to 
speak more than once on any subject until all 
have had a chance to speak ; and in no case shall 
more than ten minutes be allowed for any one 
speech, unless by permission of the meeting.

ADDITIONS AND ^MENDMENTS.

Section 8.—Any additions or amendments to 
these by-laws must be presented in writing to 
the Secretary two months previous to the annual 
meeting. The Secretary shall at once notify all 
members by post. Such amendments shall re
quire a two-thirds vote of the members present 
to pass.
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Single Cow Milk Test at London 
Provincial Exhibition.

Ayrshire»—Class 18, Sec. 2—1, Ada—882—, 
property of W. M. A J. C. Smith, 1 airfield Plains; 
2, Empress —599—, property of W. M. ft J. C. 
Smith, Fairfield Plains.

Jerseys—Class 18, Sec. 3—1, Miss Satanella, 
property of Mrs. E. M. Jones, Brock ville ; 2; 
Lulu Dclle, property of Mrs. E. M. Jones, 
Brockville.

Devons—Class 18, Sec. 5—1, Rose of Cobourg, 
property of S. Harper, Cobourg ; 2, Rose, the 
property of W. J. Rudd, Eden Mills.

Sweepstakes Prize—Rose of Cobourg, Devon 
cow, owned by S. Harper, Cobourg.

CONSTITUTION.
Article I.—This Association shall be called 

the Canadian Swine Breeders’ Association.
Article II.—The officers of this Association 

shall consist of a President, Vice-President, Sec
retary, Treasurer, and seven Directors, one to 
represent each of the recognized breeds. The 
Executive Committee shall consist of the Presi
dent, Secretary and Directors. Five members of 
said committee shall constitute a quorum to do 
business at any meeting, when all the officers 
have been previously notified by mail that said 
meeting would take place.

Article III —This Association shall hold its 
meetings annually, previous to the first of April 
each year, on such dates as the Executive shall 
decide, suitable notice of which shall be given to 
all members, and the election of officers shall be 
held at the said annual meeting.

Article IV.—Any person may become a 
member of this Association by signing the Con
stitution and the payment of one dollar. The 
dues shall be one dollar per year. Assessments 
of not more than one dollar on each member, in 
any one year, may be made by the Executive Com
mittee if the expenses should require the 
Each member shall be entitled to a copy of all 
papers or circulars issued by the Association.

Article V.—All amendments to this Consti
tution must be presented in writing, and at a 
regular meeting previous to the adoption of the 

and must be supported by a majority of

i
QUORUM.

Section 9.—Not less than seven members shall 
constitute a quorum to do business for the Asso
ciation.\

MISREPRESENTATIONS.

Section 10.—Any member being charged with 
wilful misrepresentation or dishonest or unfair 
dealing in connection with the swine interest, 
shall have a fair investigation beforetheExecutive 
Committee, and if said charges be sustained he 
shall be expelled from the Association, and it 
shall be the duty of any member knowing of any 
violation of the rules of the Association to report 
the same immediately to the Executive Commit
tee in writing.

i
Points in Butter Practice.

Cream from 200 pounds of milk of Jersey grades 
was churned at 62 degrees, in twenty-five minutes, 
at the recent Ballston Butter Conference. Your 
corresiwndent took charge of the operation, bring
ing the butter on the worker in nice granular 
condition. While thus engaged Colonel Curtis 
entertained the audience by informal remarks on 
the advantages of washing butter in the granular 
form and the use of brine in washing, for more 
perfect cleansing of butter from buttermilk. Mr- 
Greene explained that butter, as respects one of 
its chief characteristics, namely, flavor, is fixed 
before the cream en tors the chum. If sour, bitter, 
"old flavored,” or off-flavor, in any respect, it 
is not the fault of the churning or after-handling, 
but it may be in the food of the cow, neglect to 
ventilate the new milk and rid it qf animal odors, 
or there is a neglect in the care of the cream, 
either before or after skimming. In any of these 

skill of churning or handling the butter 
restore its normal purity of aroma.

So when you expect the buttermaker to take 
of all flavors, good, bad and indifferent,

AUDITING COMMITTER

Section 11.—The President shall appoint one 
auditor and the Association one, whose duty it 
shall be to audit and examine the accounts of 
the Association, and make a report at the annual 
meeting.

Section 12.—Members must have paid their 
annual fees before being entitled to vote.

It shall be the privilege of this Association to 
elect honorary members at any of its regular 
meetings, but such election must be endorsed by 
two-thirds of the members present.
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ORDER OF BUSINESS.

The order of business shall be as follows :—
1. Reading minutes of previous meeting.
2. Address and report of officers.
3. Report of committees.
4. Unfinished business.
5. New Business.
6. Election of officers.
7. Addresses, discussions, Ac.
8 Deciding upon the place of holding next 

annual meeting. v-
9. Adjournment.
In our last issue we promised to publish the 

above constitution at an early date ; we do so 
now, and hope it will encourage breeders in the 
the various Provinces to assist this good work 
along Branch societies should be formed in 
each Province; by this means the swine industry 
will be greatly benefited, farmers and breeders 
will be brought more closely together. The 
systems of feeding and breeding, practised by 
successful exhibitors, should by this means be
come more generally known, and large pigs at 
an early age will more frequently be found in 
the farmer’s yards. Keeping pigs a year, feeding 
them poorly for eight months, and stuffing them 
for four is not a profitable way to produce pork. 
The hope of the Canadian farmer is to lessen the 
cost of production in every branch of the farm. 
Breed suitable animals and feed them properly.

The following poem deals aptly with one of 
these necessities to success :

good-bye to the mongrel sow.

BSSKWSUS SSfîfc-A
You’re lank and flabbv, to be
You’ve run to leg-, they’ve run you poor ;
You’re fit for neither breed nor fat,
I’ve done with you for all of that.
Your back is sharp, your nos,; the same.
Too little meut for such a frame ;
^S’re”off-’on,s7mm"ïybUV’ bïït^tbeîn all.

same,
members present.

BY LAWS.
DUTIES OF OFFICERS.

Section 1.—It shall be the duty of the Presi
dent to preside at all meetings of the Association, 
decide all questions of order, and make any sug
gestions that he may deem in the interest of the 
Association ; and also to meet with the commit
tees when required, and to fill all vacancies in 
the offices that may occur, and appoint all sub
committees, unless otherwise ordered by the As
sociât ion.

Section 2.—It shall be the duty of the Vice- 
President to aid and assist the President. In 
the absence of the President the lowers and 
duties of the President shall devolve on the V lce- 
President.
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and turn out only the best-flavored butter, you 
exact an impossibility. The way to secure best- 
quality butter is to pave the way by providing 
best facilities. This does not mean any particular 
style of creamer, or centrifuge, or churn, or butter- 
worker ; it means a pure atmosphere, control of 
temperature adapted to the system employed, 
cold water and plenty of it, and the careful ob
servance of such rules as everyliody ought to 
understand. In my list of the best facilities I do 
not include ice, for the reason that there is less 
gilt-edge butter made with use of ice than without 
it, and yet, if you are lacking in the best means 
of securing the right temperature to air or water, 
take ice as the next best means. Good batter is 
often made without either skill or care by mere 
accident, but to give any assurance of success 
you must add to the best facilities both skill and .
carefulness. Skill and ingenuity may provide igf 
substitutes for best facilities and secure prune 
product, but facilities cannot stand in lieu of skill 
and care.—[H. C. Greene.

0

SECRETARY.

Section 3 —It shall be the duty of the Secre
tary to attend the meetings of the Association ; 
keep correct minutes of the same ; conduct all ot 
the correspondence, and receive all moneys be
longing to the Association, and immediately pay 
them over to the Treasurer, and his book shall 
be open for inspection of the Association, either 
through its officers, or committees appointed for 
that purpose.
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TREASURER.
Section 4.—It shall be the duty of the Treas

urer to receive all moneys belonging to the Asso
ciation, giving his receipt for the same, and pay 
all bilti and accounts that have been approved 
by the Association, and signed by the President

Before entering upon the duties of his office he 
shall enter into a bond with security when re
quired, which shpll be approved by the Execu
tive Committee.
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John Gould writes the Orange Judd Farmer 

that he has just completed a hundred-ton silo 
at the cost of «43, besides four days work of his 
own. He lives twenty miles from Cleveland, 
Ohio, where lumber costs more than in Ontario.

DIRECTORS.
Section 6.—The Board of Directors shall make 

such suggestions as they may deem necessary for 
the benefit of the Association, and look after the
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is kept perfectly air tight till required for home 
use, when the cylinder can be slipped off and leave 
the roll of butter complete without a break ; also, 
he exhibits a patent butter box for holding 
pound prints, which, from the peculiar nature of 
its construction, keeps the butter as cool as any 
refrigerator, and can be shipped to any reason
able distance in this condition. Both of these 
inventions are the outcome of the Ontario 
Creameries’ Association.

We continue our way ’round to the other side of • 
the building, which is handsomly decor ited with 
honey and maple syrup, put up with such neatness 
as to make one’s appetite crave to sampl it ; and, 
last of all, we come to the dairy machinery—tools, 
churns, etc., many of which are worthy of ex- * 
tended remarks, but space forbids.

The Dairy Building at the Pro
vincial Exhibition.

Upon entering the main door of the dairy build
ing, our attention is first attested to a magni
ficent grain exhibit f#on«he Ontario Agricul
tural College, under the superintendence of Mr. 
C. A. Zavitz, a college graduate, and assistant 
superintendant of the experimental department.

This exhibit reaches from the floor to the roof, 
and extends forty-five feet in length. Not only 
is this one of the most interesting and instructive 
features of the Provincial Exhibition for farmers, 
but the neatness and beauty throughout is ad
mired by all. Along the lower part are six rows 
of glass grain bottles, running the whole length 
of the exhibit, and presenting to view some three 
hundred different varieties of cereals from various 
parts of Europe, Asia, Africa, Australia, and 

America.
From these we turn our attention to the hand- 

display of grain in the head, as represented 
the wall above the rows of glass jars, con-

Wheat Bran as a Dairy Ration.
f.Mr. W. J. Webster, of Maury Jersey Farm, 

Columbia, Tenn., owner of the celebrated Jersey 
cow, Toltec’^ Fancy (who made a pound of but
ter from less than five pounds of milk), has been 
startling some of the old-timers by asserting 
that bran, while adding to the quantity of milk, 
will not add to the quality. We must confess to 
a certain amount of scepticism ourselves on the 
point, notwithstanding the fact that Mr. 
ster has had a large experience in testing 
But now Mr. Farle, of Trenton, N J., speaking 
from an extended experience in testing cows for 
butter, confirms Mr. Webster’s views, and recom
mends an equal quantity of ground oats and 
cornmeal, with a feed of two quarts of bran and 

quart of oil-meal daily. Other experts ad
vise feeding equal quantities by measure of 
bran, cornmeal, and ground oats, with one quart 
of cottonseed-meal or oil-meal additional daily. 
From experience, we prefer the cotton-seed meal ; 
in fact, at present prices, it is the cheapest food 
in the market for cows, as far as it can be fed 
with safety ; of course it is too highly concen
trated to be fed exclusively, but in conjunction 
with bran, ground oats, and corn, is very satis
factory. ______
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Objections to the Butter Machine.one
In the August number of the Advocate we 

gave the first account of the wonderful Swed
ish butter extractor, which seems to have 
aroused great interest in those of our readers 
who are engaged in butter-making. Very 
many inquiries have been made of us as 
to its merits, and many objections made as 
to its usefulness. We wish to be plainly 
understood in this matter : we don’t know, 
and don’t intend to thiuk we know, all about
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taming some 225 varieties of spring wheats, oats 
and barleys, all grown during 18S9, at the college 
farm ; while at either end may be seen some of 
the best of the seventy varieties of corn grown in 
the dairy department. Taking this exhibit, as 

a whole, it is the finest we 
Canada, and certainly reflects creditably upon 
those in authority at the college.

An Ideal Dairy Cow.
BY PROF. JAS. W. ROBERTSON, GUELPH. have ever seen in this machine until it is in actual operation 

and the product is satisfactory. When it makes 
good butter as the best systems at present 
ployed, and makes as much of it as can 

be obtained by setting, skimming and ripen
ing cream, then, and then only, are we prepared 

to pronounce it a success.
prepared to meet very many, we might 

all, the objections that have been urged 
against it in theory. Patent-creamer men say 
sweet cream will iiot keep as well-as that made 
from ripened créa ni, hence the extractor is a fail- 

Well, why will it not ? Ripening or acidify
ing enables the churn to gather the particles of 
lutter fat together free from other matters, and 
thus a purer article of butter is produced, which 

will certainly keep better than sweet cream 
handled in the same way. The same process of 
acidifying cuts the viscous sack or cell surround
ing the globules of fat, thus allowing them to 

in contact with each other, which they could 
not do before. We see no reason to condemn the 

these grounds. If, as is claimed for 
it, the machine eliminates the fat from all other 

substances, and gives us that alone, we see no 
reason why it would not keep as long and yield 
as much as by any other process. The question 
has been asked, “ If ripening cream gives the but 

better flavor than by churning it sweet, (

A cow for the dairy is valuable in proportion 
to her power to yield milk at a profit, to drop 
valuable calves, and to produce beef of excellent 
quality at a cost less than its selling price. The 
size of her body is of secondary consequence, but 
its quality is of prime importance. Her organs 

to be considered, mainly, as the parts of a 
living machine, acting for the accomplishment of 
the end, for which she is kept by her owner. 
The kind of constitution which she has, will be 
indicated by certain external evidences, which 
are commonly called “points.” A strong, 
healthy constitution, which is indispensable for 
the production of wholesome milk at a profit, 

be possessed by only those cows which have 
large breathing capacity, vigorous circulation of 
blood, and active digestion of the feed which has 
been consumed. The temperament which causes 

to direct the energy derived from her feed

as
On our left is the Manitoba exhibit, which 

occupies a central place in the building, and is 
handsomely arranged. It contains a large col
lection of grains, grasses, vegetables and dairy 
products of various kinds, and which bear 
elusive evidence as to the productiveness and 
fine quality of its various agricultural products.

The next is the cheese exhibit, which reminds 
us that the cheese industry of our province is 
second to none of our products, both for quantity 
and quality ; and, indeed, such is the nature of 
this feature of the exhibiMhat hundreds exclaim. 
“Where did all these cheese come from?” and 
certainly they are worthy of praise, as they 
tain the make of our most noted cheese experts 
from all parts of the province, and the parties 
whose duty it was to judge this class had a diffi

cult task to perform.
Opposite to this we see the butter, which, 

though not as extensive as the cheese exhibit, 
contains numerous lots from some of the leading 
creameries and dairies of Ontario, and from Mani-

em
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a cow
to the production of milk, rather than to the for. 
mation of beef, is called the milking or nervous

come

extractor ontemperament. The presence of these two desir
able qualities, viz., a strong, healthy constitu
tion, and a milking or nervous temperament, 
will be shown by the following points, which are 
placed in the order of their merit as indications 
of large milk-making capacity :—

1. The cow should have « large udder, which 
gland is adapted to the yielding of quantities of 
rich milk in proportion, as it is long, broad and 
deep in size, and of a tine elastic quality, 
skin and hair which cover it should be fine and

Many of the packages are particularlytoba.
neat and attractive, especially those from our 

And certainly the Ontario Cream.creameries.
cries’ Association deserves credit, as well as the !ter a

why will a bad flavor be acquired so readily by a 
small amount of over ripening ?” This is, however, 
perfectly plain. The good flavor acquired by 
ripening is not in reality anything added to the , 
pure butter fat, but the condition of the cream 
is such that more of the foreign matter is elim
inated, and the product is pure butter fat, thus 
giving the flavor of the butter, and not of other 
matter, caséine, fibrine, &c., and if the extractor 
accomplishes this, we repeat, if it does, as well as 
the more tedious process of ripening, its advent 
should be hailed with delight. But deep seated 
prejudice is hard to overcome, and as an old 
gentleman remarked oa the new version of t e 
Bible, “ The old one is good enough, it can t oe 
improved on ; ” so we find very many I)e°l’ e , 
think their methods good enough, and will m 
all kinds of objections (except valid ones) to me 
introduction ot better ones.

manufacturers, for bringing the standard of our 
butter industry to a higher plane, and it is to be 
hoped the government will continue to foster 
this Association till we shall have as good a repu
tation abroad for our butter as our cheese has

The

very pliable.
2. The skin of the cow should be mellow, and 

easily movable on the ribs and rumps ; its cover
ing of hair should be soft and silky.

3. The barrel of the dairy cow is required to 
be large and roomy ; the ribs should be broad 
and wide apart.

4. The cow should be broad across the loins ; 
her rumps should be broad and long ; they should 
also be wide across the head of the tail ; the hips 
of the cow should be thin, and not closely joined 
behind for a few inches above the udder. That 
formation is called an open twist.

5. A comparatively long face, with laige 
prominent eyes and a good forehead, aie good 
points ; the muzzle should be broad, and the 
nock should he tapering and fine.

Foremost among the exhibitors forattained.
creamery goods are : Isaac Wenger, Xyton ; 
James Struther, Owen Sound ; S. V. Dipsey, 
Durham, and Arch. Mark, Wanstead.

Pushing on, we come to a patent milk aerator 
and cooler, exhibited by Mr. Caswell, of Itiger- 
soll, which is worthy of notice ; also an exhibit of 
hotter cylinders, by S. J. White & Co , of Belle
ville, which are destined to become famous for 
marketing prime butter, as they are made from 

odorless wood, parafine lined, and of various 
sizes, holding from two to ten pounds tif butter, 
and are manufactured in such a way that the butter
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Rich Milk.f.
Last spring Mr. W. J. Webster, of Columbia, 

Tenn., tested his Jersey cow Toltec’s Fancy 
27172, when, as he claimed, she made a pound 
of butter from less than seven pounds of milk. 
This statement was questioned in many instances 
which led Mr. Webster to state to the world 
that he would test Toltec’s Fancy again this 
season, and allow any and all persons interested 
to watch the test. Mr. Webster placed the test 
in the hands of Isaac M. Ross, whose reliability 
is unquestionable, and after carefully guarding 
the product with lock, key and seal, he makes 
oath before J. J. Elam, Notary Public for Maury 
County, Tenn., that the cow made a pound 01 
butter from less than five pounds of milk, and 
yielding two pounds eight and a-half ounces per 
day. ______

Farming Affairs in Great Britain.
(From our English Agricultural Correspondent.)

London, Eng., Oct. 8th, 1889.
THE DAIRY SHOW.

The fourteenth annual show of the British 
Dairy Farmers’ Association, ^leld in the Agricul
tural Hall, London, closed this evening. In 
some respects it has been an improvement on 
recent shows, but Londoners are tired of it, 
and do not attend in sufficient numbers to make

Company gave 401bs. of milk per day, and the 
other cow, bracketed with her, 30Jlbs. ; but the 
milk of the la iter was much richer in fat, the 
percentage of which was 6.65 in the morning’s, 
and 6.44 in the evening’s milk. The company 
also gained the second prize. Messrs. Rnmball 
& Sons, with a Red Polled cow and a Holstein, 
and Mrs. Harrower, of Heswall, Cheshire, with 
an Ayrshire, take the equal awards in the mixed 
class These results are given at more length, 
because they contain interesting figures, and also 
because they show how difficult it is to test a cow’s 
value by the eye. By far the most remarkable 
result brought out at the show is thatof the Jersey 
butter test. The winner of the first prize, 
Baron’s Progress, a cow over six years old, be
longing to Mr. Brutton, of Yeovil, gave the ex
traordinary quantity of 3lbs. 6oz. in 24 hours, 
or at the rate of 231bs. 5oz. per week. This is 
the highest record ever published for a Jersey 
or any other cow in this country, and it was at
tained alter the cow had been 113 days in milk. 
The quantity of milk given in the day, in two 
milkings, was not large. It was 37tbs. 6oz., so 
that the quantity of milk to the pound of butter 
was only 11.3. The cup in the Guernsey Buttei 
Test fell to Sir F. A. Montefiore, for a cow whose 
day’s milk yielded lib. 13joz. of butter. There 
were more interesting butter malting contests, 
excellent shows of pigs, poultry, cheese and but
ter, but a poor one of goats. The display of 
dairy implements and utensils was an excellent 
one.
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it pay. It should be, and probably will be, made 
a migratory show, visiting some great centre of 
the dairy districts every year. The principal 
entries, compared with those of last year’s show, 
were as follows Cattle 373, against 276 ; pigs 
69, against 35 ; goats 41, against 72 ; cheese 199, 
against 178 ; butter 248, against 300 ; cream, 
eggs, bacon and hams 98, against 109 ; poultry 
and pigeons 3241, against 3354. The cattle 
were chiefly made up of Jerseys and Guernseys, 
Shorthorns being unusually few, while Red 
Polled cattle and Ayrshires were very poorly re 
presented in point of numbers. The prize list 
would occupy too much space in this column, 
and it will suffice to give the list of winners of 
champion prizes for the several breeds :—Best 
Shorthorn, Mr. J. D. Willis, Bapton Manor ; 
Jerseys, Lord Rothschild, Wilts ; Guernseys, Mr. 
G. Long, Ogbourne, Wilts ; any other breed, 
Mr. J. Holm, Japston, Renfrewshire. The valu
able little Kerry and Fexter Kerry cattle were 
better represented than at any previous dairy 
show ; some of them, sold yesterday by auction, 
realized 18 to 20 guineas, and one sold at 25 
guineas, and another at 33 guineas. The cham
pion Ayrshire cow was sold at 40guineas, and, as 
she is a perfect beauty and only a little over six 
years of age, she is well worth the money.

In the milking trials, 14 Shorthorns, 29 Jer
seys, 10 Guernseys, and six of other breeds were 
entered, and the results were made known yes
terday, after the milk had been analyzed by the 
association’s chemist, N. Loyd. In the Short-
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Milking-Stool Reflections.
A school-day conundrum used to run this way, 

“ Why does a dog wag his tail ? ’’ After the 
new boy and girl had screwed up and down the 
skin of the brow—(how much does that act help
the mind in arriving at a conclusion I)—it would 
be given up. Then came the moment when the 
experienced pupil could glory in displaying his 
towering superiority of knowledge. “Give it 
up?” “Eh?” “Why, just because the tail 
cannot wag the dog.” It is always easy to 
arrogate the unreal superiority of a leamed-ofl 
readiness in the furnishing of an answer of words 
to every problem. The habit does not belong 
exclusively to little folks, but is the common and 
prized possession of little minds. These reflec
tions had their primary conscious impulse from a 
mental enquiry, suggested by a switch from the 
cow’s tail that nearly knocked my old hat off, 
“ Why does a cow switch her tail ? ” If she does 
so to an annoying degree at this season of the 

examination should be made as to the

Extracts from the Annual Report 
of the Dairymen’s Associa

tion of Western 
Ontario.

Professor Roberts, Director of Cornell Univer
sity, Ithica, N.Y. I have experimented a little 
in regard to finding out something of the effect 
of disturbing milk cows. I find they vary very 
much. They are susceptible to external causes. 
For instance, we have taken one of our best cows, 
and invented various devices for frightening her, 
by chasing her with men, men with blankets 
over their heads, and* even with a man on horse
back, and then tested" the milk for quality and 
quantity. This was done about nine or ten 
o’clock in the forenoon, of course thé cow had

year, an
cleanliness and general condition of her skin. 
The curry comb and brush should be brought 
into daily use throughout the winter. “So,

been milked in the morning. On investigation 
of the case, we found a very marked falling off 
in the milk.

Prof. J. W. Robertson, Ontario Agricultural 
College, Guelph, Ont.:—The sphere of each far- 

is—well, I suppose to make money, if he

bossie ! So ! ”
What for do I keep cows anyway ? Certainly 

not for the fun of it. I am not enough of a 
calf to find it at all funny to milk cows night 
and morning ; I get no specially relished kind of 
enjoyment from feeding them ; and the cleaning 
of the stables is not an amusement for which I 
feel eager. No, indeed, not for the fun of it ! 
It does not inhere in me to be so fond of seeing

horn Cow Class, Mr. John Evans, of Burton, 
Lincoln, is first, with Molly, a cow uot noticed 
by the ordinary class judges. She is over seven 
years of age, and has calved 54 days. The mean 

ight of milk per day which she gave in a trial of 
two days was 59 lbs., but the milk was not rich in 
butter fat, the percentage of which was only 2.47 
in the morning’s milk, and 3.7 in the evening’s 
milk. Comparing this cow with a first prize 
Jersey, which also won in the Jersey Butter Test, 
she stands far ahead in quantity of milk, but still 

below in proportion of butter fat. The

we mer
can. Tho sphere of the farmers, as a class, is to 
produce food for the race, and the farmers cannot 
produce as much food from their land without 
the aid of dairy cattle. The plant is merely a 
contrivance of nature, wherein and whereby the 
energy of the sun is stored up for men hereafter. 
Mon are so constituted that they cannot use all 
the energy, which the sun has stored in the 
plants grown for food, by direct consumption. 
They can use the grain, and the cow can eat the 
balance—the chaff and the stalk—and thus we

indolent-looking cows lazily lying about in the 
fields or stables that I gratify any æstlietic tastes 
by their proximity or possession. A well-bred 
cow—that is, a well-behaved cow (good breeding 
always manifests itself in proper behaviour) is 
pleasing to the eye and especially pleasing to the 
man who has an eye to profit. I keep my 
for profit Some of them have not been paying 
me—they have been living on me.
So ! ” But now the conclusion of the matter is 
this:—I will no longer keep any kind of a 
that does not serve me by making a profit for 
me ; I have quit living for the sake of keeping 
cows ; my cows will have to quit living for 
themselves only ; and only those that live for 
me will live on me. “ So, bossie ! So ! ”

I must now feed .my pigs, and if anybody 
wants to send me aS subject or two for “reflec
tions” they may address me at the Advocate 
Office, London, and I will write nothing that 
will reflect on their courtesy or my own modesty.

I. A. H. Short.

more
Jersey, belonging to Mr. Brutton, of Yeovil, gave 
361bs. of milk per day, containing the extraordi- 

of 7.91 of butter fat in thenary percentages
morning, and 8 55 in the evening milking. She 
obtained 117.2 points, as compared with 110.3
awarded to the Shorthorn winner. Mr. Spencer, make our land more productive of good food. So 
of Highgate, is second in the Shorthorn Cow ] as any tribe of people grow plants, roots and 
Class with a cow which took the reserve ticket 1 ‘ 6 ,
in the ordinary class judging For Shorthorn fruits only, t^ey are just on.the confines of bar- 
Heifers, Mr. Church, of Willington, Beds, is first barism ; and ; as they emerge from that state, 
with a heifer not noticed by the class judges ; t|lev empl<W other methods of producing food 
and Mr. Evrington is second with.a heifer which - >
was placed second in her class The first prize uPon tne Iarn '
Jersey cow has already been named. The sec- vance in nature, whereby the, to man, unsuitable, 
ond, belonging to Mr. Champion, of Hassocks, unpalatable, and indigestible parts of the plants 
Sussex, was also second in the Jersey Butter Test, ^e farmer grows, can be translated into food, 
and was highly commended in her class. Lord up (lai,y;ng i„ the past has given
Rothschild is first in the Jersey Heifer Class; ou> lu V , ,, , , 1 . ...
and Mr. Carter, of Puckpool House, near Ryde, value to *n invaluable food supply, and thus 
is second, neither heifer having been noticed in made it possible to support a larger population 
the class judging. For Guernsey cows and acre.
heifers, in one class together the Express Dairy _ larger population, you make it possible
Company and Sir F. A. Montefiore are equal ! support a g I’ 1 ’ 1 1 . . ,
firsts. The cow shown by the Express Dairy | to employ a larger number of persons, which

cows
vor

‘ ‘ So, bossie !

cow

The cow is an animal contri-

Yours reflectively, Therefore, if ybu make it possible to
Farmer mentions that of 400 

were below the
The N. E 

analyses ol milk 85 per cent, 
legal standard.
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the opinion of some thât the stock from certain 
rams are more liable to have “goitre ’ than that 
from others; and it has been very common to 

high feeding and want of exercise for the

‘SfKe 6$farm, Sodoes good to every class of society. Dairying 
has restored the fertility of many farms, which 
is an item in your national prosperity that no 

fiord to overlook. It has increased the

1 S
j1; ByManures—-Care in Winter, Etc.

It is doubtful if Canadian farmers suffer as 
much loss through any channel as from the 
manure pile. An able writer, whose name we 
cannot at this moment call to mind, has said:— 
“ English economy in manure would, if practiced, 
make American farmers rich.” While there is 
little doubt that elaborate manure sheds are

name
ewes during pregnancy as probable causes ; also 
the ewes drinking impure water, or water con 
taminated with some mineral substances are be
lieved to be prolific causes of the disease. In 
the human family, and also in animals, water in 
limestone districts has been claimed to produce

man can a
earning power of the farmers, and has put a 
marketable value into their fields, worth at least 
$50,000,000, in our province capitalized within 

* * *

is i

I pei
twenty years

Mr. Leitch, Strathroy, Ont. :—I am afraid, if 
you make those boys produce double the quantity 
of dairy products to-day that yon will not get a 
market for it. There is a possibility of the 
market being glutted, it was pretty near that 
stage last summer.

Mr. Chadwick, Ingersoll :—There is not the 
slightest danger of a surplus of good cheese. 
There is only danger in producing that article 
which will not meet the requirements of the 
market. Go on and produce every pound of 
cheese that you possibly can, but let it be of 
first-class quality. You will find a price for it 
better than anything you can devote your 
energies to.

the
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it. But it may be doubted if there is any very 
close analogy between goitre in lambs and goitre 
in the human race; the latter being a disease 
of the adult—although some medical authorities 
claim it to be a disease that affects young fe
males more than others—but it certainly is not 
a disease of infants. Whereas goitre in lambs 
prevails,as before mentioned, at the time of birth, 
it may also be doubted if the very great enlarge
ments of the neck that are sometimes mentioned 
as occurring in lambs, are in all cases simply 
enlargements of the thyroid glands themselves : 
they may probably be produced by collections 
of fluid or other matters in the tissues of the neck 
and parts adjacent to the glands.

The extensive losses of lambs from this di
sease in parts of the North-western provinces 
are reported to have occurred almost exclusively 
in what are called the alkali lands, therefore it 
appears probable that the disease was there pro
duced by the ewes drinking water impregnated 
with some mineral substances. In cases of this 
nature, that appear to be of an enzootic charac
ter, that is, peculiar to a particular locality, 
every effort should be made, and no pains should 
be spared, in eliciting the true cause of the trou
ble. There can be little doubt that there has 
been some one common cause—in the water, diet 
or general management of the 
ful investigation would reveal. It is probable 
that the disease would be more apt to prevail in 
low, damp, malarious situations, as it is a self- 
evident fact that dry airy quarters with plenty 
of exercise are best and most healthful for sheep, 
and tend to give them that constitutional vigor 
that best resists the*'attack of lthis or any other 
disease.
pregnancy is of special importance. Sheep, like 
other animals, spontaneously diminish their 
amount of exercise as they advance in preg
nancy; therefore there can be little doubt that 
they require less of it then than at other times 
to keep them in a healthy condition. But close 
confinement during the winter months, after the 
summer’s run; the sudden change in the habits of 
an active, roving animal, from the commence
ment to the close of gestation, also accompanied 
by a complete change of diet, cannot be condu
cive to that state of health and vigor in which 
all (breeding animals especially) should be kept. 
In investigating the cause of the trouble, all these 
circumstances should be kept in view.

i forgood investments for those who make large 
quantities of manure, it is not easy to invest 
what we have not got, but there are very few 
farms where a great saving may not be effected 
with little or no expense. Before the freezing 
weather setsjn start the manure pile with horse 
manure, making a compact heap which will 
shortly begin to ferment or heat. Upon this 
wheel the horse and cattle manure, mixing'as 
much as convenient, taking care to keep^the 

possible. Should the
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heap become too high for convenience dig out 
a few barrow loads of fermented manure from 
the centre and use to start a second heap, build
ing it close beside or at the end of the first. 
Care should be taken in every instance to have 
the heap as high as possible in proportion to the 
width and length, thus presenting the least 
possible surface to rain and snow storms. The 

question may be asked why ferment manure 1 
We cook our food that it may be more easily 
digested and assimulated by the organs of the 
stomach ; we ferment our manure that it may 
be more soluble and more easily made use of by

We know of one

as■t! Veterinary. is,*
1 i
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The representative of the Advocate, on his re
turn from his recent trip to the North-western 
Provinces, has reported extensive losses among 
lambs from “goitre” in some districts that he 
had visited. In fact, in some places the whole 
or almost the whole crop of this season’s lambs 
had died of this disease at the time of birth or 
very shortly afterwards.

“Goitre” consists of an enlargement of the 
thyroid glands, which are small, soft, spongy 
bodies, situated on each side of the upper por
tion of the windpipe. The functions of the 
glands are not clearly understood. Lambs may 
be occasionally born in any flock with these 
glands enlarged to the size of an almond or a 
walnut, and having the feeling of a hard, sepa
rate body lying beneath the skin. Lambs thus 
affected are often small and weak, with the mus
cles imperfectly developed, and the bones unna
turally small. These weak lambs usually die 
soon after birth, or only linger a few days.

Enlargements of these glands may also not un- 
frequently be observed at birth in lambs, as 
in other of the domestic animals, that are in a
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the roots of the plants, 
instance where manure was treated in this man
ner, and three waggon loads applied to one-fourth 
of an acre of potatoes, which yielded seven dol
lars and fifty cents worth more than the same 

beside it without manure, the treatment 
Some recommend

he
tii
be

ewes—that a care- th
!. - su

area wl
otherwise being the same, 
hauling all manures direct from the stables in 
winter and applying to the land. This course is 
preferable to leaving it all summer spread about 
the yards to be leached by rains and evaporated 
by the sun, but not to treating as above recom
mended and applying to corn or potato ground 
in the spring. In fact, under no considerations 
should manure be left in the barnyard through 

and rain, and those who

■ til
: th

ra
beA sufficient amount of exercise during: st
Je
co

li ra
ii co

summer exposed to 
must keep it over must either have manure 
sheds or lose from 4(| to 60 per cent, of its 
fertilizing value. No farmer should worry about 
artificial fertilizing until he has taken steps to 

the very best results possible from what 
he makes in his barnyard. It is only in ex
ceptional instances that artificial fertilizers are 
profitable, and we have yet to learn of a single 
instance in which they have been continuously

available.

perfectly thriving and healthy condition. These 
enlargements frequently disappear spontaneously 
in the course of a few days or weeks, or they 
may increase in size, and the little animalgradu- 
ally grows weak, and eventually dies.

“ Goitre ” in sheep is generally confined to 
Except in rare instances, the

sun wl
: ch

P1
th

: / ill
disecure

{. 1young animals, 
adult sheep is not often affected with it. And it 
is probable that in the few cases found in ani
mals older than lambs, the disease had its incep-

h<” 1
sp

Dear Sir,—I want to tell you how much I like 
the Farmer’s Advocate. As the copy comes 
in, it is like an old, trusty friend, coming with 
good news. Your heading, “ Persevere and 
Succeed,” has helped me through many a trying 
time ; and no one knows this better than I do, 
for it seems like a few months since I was at ser
vice. Tell your son (I forget his name—he took
dinner with us in the old log house) that he , . , ,  
would not know the place now, with all its new with cottenseed meal and 
buildings, and Clydesdale horses. I hope and from a ton of the former is worth as much as
pray you may be long spared to conduct and edit tllat from four tons of corn meal or from two
such a fearless and noble paper as the Advocate manure from peas is twice as
IS. Each copy is worth more than a dollar to LUllb U1 ’
me. I believe, between my late father and valuable as from corn, that from i
mvself, we have taken your paper since its begin- worth half as much again as from or l J . 
ning, and I must say that a great deal of my All these things should be taken ln 0 -
success in life has been due to its valuable teach- tion by feeders in purchasing or se g g,
ings. Wishing you as much success, and more, material ; as for instance, it peas an .
in your w’estern edition as you have had in your equal feeding value, the peas are wor i 
eastern one.—James H. Esdon, Bainsville, Ont. more per hundred lor tfleir

;
used when barnyard manure 
Manure from animals fed on grain is much more 
valuable than that from those fed chiefly on 
straw. Many foods have a manurial value equal 
to fifty per cent, of their cost ; this is the case

The manure

tion at the time of birth.
Instances of the disease having occurred in all 

degrees of severity, from the almost harmless 
mentioned, or a few in a flock dying of

was is
! fa

Pi
ntcases

the disease, up to the whole season’s produce be
ing destroyed by it, have been frequently re
corded. And in some of the severe cases, the en
largement of the neck of the lamb may not un- 
frequently be siLgreat as to extend from the jaw 
to the breast-bone.

m
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Perhaps there is no disease to which sheep are 
liable more to be dreaded than this ; none more 
erratic in its attacks; and none in which such a 
vast amount of speculative theory has been in
dulged in as to the causes that induce it.
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« Water as a Fertilizer. •
I Continued from September number].

To grow a maximum crcp have well drained 
land, as stagnant water and over-much water is 
injurious to growth; and land undrained, especially 
if clayey, is apt to dry exceedingly during the dry -t . 

What the plant needs is moisture, not

unprofitable line, but shows that the breeder 
requires special fitness to buy right, mate pro
perly, and continually care for the class of stock 
taken in hand.

Some Things Which Hinder Greater 
Success in Canadian Husbandry.

tfY MR. JOHN CAMPBELL, JR., WOODVILLB, ONT. 
(Continued from October Number.) 

INFERIOR STOCK

Etc.
Pure-bred stock is, it may be said, more 

valuable than grades, only in that they reproduce 
their kind, the males of which will be used for 
improving others, and it is only the happy 
medium in feeding that will successfully prepare 
them for the transmitting of their good qualities.

Want of fit and convenient shelter for stock 
impedes progress. Without warm, comfortable 
stabling more food is required to keep up the 
animal heat and produce flesh, milk, growth, 
etc. “ Time being money,” and money 4 means 
of progress, close attention should be given to 
convenience in feeding as well as to comfort 
when providing accommodation so as to lessen 
labor, and thereby contribute its fraction to 
greater success. .1
EXPOSURE OF IMPLEMENTS, CARRIAGES AND 

MACHINERY ,
to the weather, when not in use, is a leak 
through which much is lost,» and assuredly 
every such loss is a step in the wrong direction, 
a step downward and a step backward on the 
road from success to ruin. How often we see 
valuable mowing machines, seeders, plows, 
harrows, and even binders left out where last 
used or stowed away by the fence, the year 
round.
neglect ofneeded repairs causes the. average 
implement» become useless in less than half the 

it should last. Manufacturers are the
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ban corn.

is another hindrance to success, which is clearly 
perceptible to anyone who carefully looks into 
the matter. Stock always has had a place on 

Canadian farms, but of late years its im
portance has greatly increased, so that the most 
fore-sighted and enterprising, by importing and 
breeding pure-bred animals to supply the ever- 
increasing demand, have not only profited them
selves but also have added untold wealth to our 
farming community. Yet many are prejudiced 
against or indifferent ti^he use of pure-bred 
males to improve their flocks and herds, and for 
them to entertain the thought of investing in 
good females is out of question ; hence native 
scrub stock is the only kind .to be seen in many 
localities, and an unsurmountable hindrance it 
is, until by some method the owners are taught 
to count the cost and compare it with the pro
ceeds. When we consider that, in Ontario alone, 
we lately had, according to bureau statistics, 
569,645 horses, 2,018,173 cattle, and 1,610,949 
sheep, we can realize what a vast field to progress 
the live stock interest is. Were the value of

season.
water.

Commencing with suitable soil, we would 
manure or fertilize broadcast, and plow shallows 
The land should then be thoroughly harrowed for 
the purpose not only of levelling and smoothing, 
but also to consolidate the surface soil and bring 
the particles of earth into doser contact, fill up 
the cracks and prepare for the next implement, 
which is the roller, 
thoroughly in order by its pressure to restore the 
capillary contacts with the undisturbed soil below, 

to secure the access of capillary water.

i
our

This should be used

so as
These operations to be preformed while the land 
is in a sufficiently dry condition not to puddle or
cake.

Now plant your seed (under average conditions 
the earlier planted crop yields the best), the dis
tances and quantities as enjoined by local experi- 

but in covering the seed be sure to eitherence ;
step on or otherwise compress the soil about the 
seed in order to secure close contact of the seed 
ayd soil. This not only aids to secure moisture 
for germination, but obliterates cavities in which 
mould can grow to the destruction of the seed, 
and in early planted seed which is long in ger
minating mould is usually very destructive. At 
the season of planting there is always sufficient 
moisture, so the field can now be safely left, but 
in a condition, it is true, for great evaporative loss 
of water. As soon, however, as the plant attains 
the proper size, and the earlier the better, put in 
the cultivator and thoroughly stir the soil so as 
to break the capillary connections with the sur
face and prevent by the mulch of loose soil the 
access of water to the surface to be evaporated, 
and thus economize the water in the lower soil 
for future needs. Remember proper cultivation 
is irrigation. The succeeding cultivations 
properly follow no definite intervals. The object 
is to conserve moisture, and hence, whenever 
through rain or otherwise the surface liardens 
and establishes surface connection to the capillary 
pores put in the cultivator, and re-establish the 
mulch. Get rid of the idea that the object pf 
cultivation is directly to destroy the weeds and 
thus prevent their robbing the soil of the nitrogen, 
phosphoric acid and potash that they appropriate. 
The object in destroying the weeds is to prevent 
their robbing the soil of water ; for this fertilizer 
robbery that has been so magnified by some 
lecturers, can readily be offset by a few handfuls 
of extra fertilizer, but to replace the water the 
loss would require barrels and team labor. After 
the oars of corn have commenced to glaze, even 
have passed out of the milk, the requirements 

dryness for the proper manuring of the crop, 
hence the last cultivation can theoetically cease 
at the period when practical experience says stop, 
on account of the obstruction caused by the large 
growth of the plant. At and after this period 
weeds may be of no advantage, but help dry the 
soil, and after the last of August in this climate 
with early planted corn, it is probable that the 
com plant matures its grain from the material 
already stored within the tissues.

I may add, that in raising the maximum crop 
which I have figured on, I would by preference 
use at least some artificial fertilizer for the reasons 
offered by which we may believe that chemicals 
have an influence upon the economizing of the 
water contents of the soil. Brains, with water, 
and as we all know nitrogen, phosphoric auid 
and potash are thé paramount fertilizers for the 
farmer, but the greatest of these is drains.

each horse increased $5, cattle $2.50, and sheep 
50 cents, it would add to our pockets the large 

of $8,699,132. With proper selection and 
good care I am confident several fold is within 
reach. Keeping stock not adapted to the end in 
view is not a, very uncommon mistake. The 
main object in well-managed stock-rearing is to 
have and grow that which, with given condi
tions and circumstances, will net the most. If 
beef is the object, the Jerseys will not answer 
the purpose, nor will any of the beefing breeds 
suit the milkman. The light-bodied horse, 
while good in itself, is a failure when used in 
tilling a heavy clay farm, and just as useless is 
the heavy Clyde to him who has to drive at a 
rapid pace. But are not similar incongruities to 
be seen on many farms ? We see scrub animals 
stalled to fatten which are as unsuitable as 
Jerseys to manufacture flesh and fat. We see 

kept by farmers, whose wives and daughters

I do believe that exposure and the
sum

years
gainers, but the farmer’s annual loss is enormous. 
A small part of the loss would be sufficient to 
provide the necessary shelter.

Many, of the farm encumbrances which largely 
help to make the owners’ lives a kind of slavery, 
if traced to their origin, would be found to result, 
at least in part, from the half-worn and 
much-abused tools, implements and machinery 
which disfigure the lanes and yards of such farms. 
The decrease in the

•' . if

canAVERAGE YIELD AND TRICE OF WHEAT
is another present barrier in the upward path, 
but one which will probably prove a “blessing in 
disguise” to Ontario. While wheat was a sure 
and profitable crop to grow, many were tempted 
to crop their land year after year with that 
cereal until their soil became exhausted. A simi
lar course is being followed in barley culture in 
many counties, and like failure will surely 
Those circumstances are compelling a change in 
operations.
stock kept, more roots, hay, and coarse grains 
fed, so will the fertility of the soil be maintain
ed and restored, and a further advance be made 
towards what may be termed high farming.

COWS
make butter for home and market at an actual 
cost of 20 cents per pound, all things considered, 
which when sold will bring but 15 cents, the 
chief cause being that the cows are not butter- 
producers. Light teams are seen taxed beyond 
their strength, the consequence is the work is 
ill done, and the animals are in danger of being 
disabled. On the roads we meet persons urging 
horses to their hurt as they are unsuited for a

come.

As more grass is grown, more good

1

speedy gait. 
Paradoxical as it maiy seem, investing in

PURE-BRED STOCK
is not an unknown hindrance to some Canadian 
farmers’ progress, buying at fancy speculative 
prices, pampering animals to their ruin, or 
neglecting them to their injury, are by no 
means uncommon phases of mismanagement, 
and the breeder who has altogether missed mak
ing such mistakes is 
tretnes of pampering and neglect it is utterly 
impossible to reap the reward which a large out
lay of capital wisely expended in improved stock 
will surely, sooner or later, bring to the skillful, 
careful, patient breeder.

Many failures in the endeavor to make it a 
successful business is not proof of its being an

NOXIOUS WEEDS,
Canadian thistle, wild oats, mustard, and 

many others are too well known hindrances, and 
of them very difficult to remove. While 

of these pests may make their 
the best tilled farms, it is a sure

are
as

some 
one or more 1 x
appearance on
sign of careless management when they 
allowed to take such possession of the land, as 
to rob the sown crop of its plant food. Those 
nuisances may finally prove blessings, as they 
will compel better tillage to keep them in sub- 

The operations required to make a

are

z
From the ex-a rare one.

> -
jection.
riddance of them will at the same time so pre 

the soil for future cropping that the extrapare
labor may be fully recompensed.

[TO BE CONTINUED:]
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The Central Exhibition, Ottawa.
The live stock exhibit this year proved a big 

the quantity and quality of the stock

IM
Permanent Central Farmers 

Institute.
At a meeting of the Executive Committee of 

the Permanent Central Farmers’ Institute held 
Toronto, the following 

the order paper for

: ThéWilkin’s Potato Digger.
The accompanying illustration represents a 

potato digger recently invented by Mr. Alex.
Wilkin, gf Birr, P. 0., near this city. It has House,
been tested on our experimental grounds, and at the
did excellent wo,k. The following is a descrip- annual meeting
tion by the inventor, Mr. Wilkin : The pecu- *®cl’ss lnter dairying do for Ontario? To he
liar shaped digging blade A passes under the w““ced by 
drill or hill, and the mould-board Band standard ture College. Guelph ; supporte 
H casts off the outsides. The centre, which Is n delii^Wbat^th^

giving an eight-inch shake while the digger toadoP^tib^ Mo^£®”*hÔw

advances four on the prongs ; thus the earth re- What ^cVîemedtodî^Tobesubmitted by Mr. 
ceives several quick shakes, which makes the ^arLetiace. M. P.. Woodbridge, and M
potatoes appear. From this it drops five inches, Bai^ M j,iityUôf a universal herd law for the
wd is caught by the long seventeen-inch ag.tat- 'T Province collje.^Guelph,
ing prongs D, two inches apart, spreading at fies. Introduced by Mr. 1 Morden. of

the points, whose circular agitating motion is Niagara Falls South. rules of
fifteen inches. The digger moving four inches in A committee was appo t>,fl business at metals and ores 16—total 3,304.

time the soil is here shaken through the order and procedure to regu a e President Magee said the show was very much
nromrs and the potatoes left clean and all in the annual meeting. reT)resenta- better than that of last year ; though the fruit
prongs. Th di r works prof. Thomas Shaw was appointed a r p agriculture department was not as goodrr-rrs

will not and was far in excess of last

success,
being larger and better than last year, and 

better than at the last Provincial Ex-some say
hibition. There was competition among the 
exhibitors for the prizes in all branches, and con
siderable rivalry existed.

1

Sr

the entries.
Following are the total number of entries in 

each class :—
Horses 298, cattle 314, sheep 160, pigs 38, 

fowls 146 chickens 172, pigeons 54, dogs 151, 
field roots!», grains 69, apples 198, pears 41, >. ;
plums 16, grapes 65, garden vegetables 254, 
cheese 80, bees, honey, etc., 29, building mate
rial 9, fire escapes, etc., 9,®rs 1, furniture 43, 
ladies’ work (fancy) 295, ladies’ work (useful) 174, 
botany and geology 4, archæology etc., 1, 
mineralogy 3, fine arts 97, fine arts (pupils) 63, 
architectural drawing 17, industrial art, 23,

ii. 4-

l.

l
* r. J.S'
'
:

|i

same
t:

II'K
:

choke ori i■K
and the prongs 
bruise or skin the potatoe 
The pitman F operates the 

and cannot under 
circumstances come in

1 season.
The horses as a whole re

flected great credit to their 
exhibitors, having among 
their number some very fine 
animals; the different classes 
being fairly represented. In 
the Clydesdales may be more 
especially mentioned those 
shown by Thomas Good, of 
Richmond, who carried away 
a number of prizes, also 
those of J. Clark, Ottawa, 
who was very successful in

s.

c’prongs,
any
contact with the soil or 
weeds, being fourteen inches 
above shovel A. It likewise 
drives knife E, which cuts 
all tops or rubbish that col
lects on standard H, making 
it impossible to choke in 
the foulest ground. The 
lever C regulates the depth, 
which can be done without

ÆMSi; V
!■:1 ywrIf:

jBib l!
E:
! i o

?»

1 the ring.
Mr Robt. Nbss, who came 

off with many laurels, only 
made a comparatively small 

display he took first in every class, he exhibited 
at Sherbrooke and also gained first honors at 
Chateauguay County, thus illustrating the superi
ority of his magnificent Clydesdale stock. But 
few horse breeders can accomplish the taking of 
first place at three exhibits during one week—in 
each case different animals being shown.

The cattle exhibit was larger than it has ever 
been before, and admirers of the different class
es could find plenty to see in the sheds to gratify 
their tastes. There was a large number of ex
hibitors, among whom were some from Compton 
and Stanstead, Quebec, and Guelph, Ontario. 
Montreal was well represented and the County of 
Russell was extra well represented in the ex
hibit of Mr. W. C. Edwards, Rockland. The 
Ayrshires were the most numerous, and some 
very fine specimens were shown. There were 

exhibitors who had each 15 head of Ayr- 
Next in number

stopping. The prongs can 
be stopped or started at will. 
The handles being placed at 
one side of digger, the driver 
does not walk on the po-

i,
WILKIN’S POTATO DIGGER. i

The Secretary was instructed to invite the

Farmers’ Institute, viz. :-The Agricultural and 
Arts Association, the Dominion Shorthorn 
Breeders’ Association, the Ontario Ayrshire 
Breeders’ Association, the Clydesdale and Shire 
Horse Association,, the Dominion Draught Horse
Association, the Sheep Breeders’Association the
Eastern and Western Dairymen’s Association, 
the Ontario Creameries’ Association, the Ontario 
Fruit Growers’ Asssociation, the Ontario Bee- 
keepers’ Association, the Dominion Grange, the
Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, the Ex^
perimental Farm, Ottawa, and that the name of 
such delegate be forwarded to the Secretary not 
later than January 1st, 1890.

Institutes are requested to forward to the Sec- 
eariy date any subject they may 

for dis-

The digger , is built at London, Ontario, Can
ada of all steel and iron, strongly made and 
neatly gotten up, and is computed by the most 
competent mechanics to dig four hundred acres 
perfectly clean without any of the mechanism 
wearing1 out, and in order to introduce the 
machine, it will be sold at a small advance on

f ■

,
;

C
:

the original cost.!

a farm, I remember it was a 
rake down a little hay into the 

went into the 
the horses would keep

When a boy onIf . standing rule to
horses’ rack every time anyone 
stable. The result was 
their grinders going nearly all the time, and be 

pot-bellied, unsightly animals. Horses fed 
in this way become mere machines, or haycutters ;

nutrition of the hay is not assimilated, and a 
large portion of it is wasted. By such stuffing 
every organ of the body is interfered with, and 
when put on the road or to work on the farm a 
horse so fed cannot move with any comfort until
relieved of the superabundance of feed. The
disease known as heaves is generally due to
driving when the stomach is full of hay Bulk 
in feefing is necessary, but when the food is 
nearly all bulk an extreme has been reached, and 
u ?» time to change. Hay should be fed with as 
muchTare as gîafn is fed. Different horses re, 
nuire different quantities, and in feeding a new 
horse it becomes a matter of experiment until his 
wants are ascertained.

*«.■d
;

!J
come

li
the

two
shires out of a (total of 70 head, 
and rank came the Holsteins, which breed was also

came next, and 
were to be seen.

retary at an
wish to have put upon the order paper

v.n.u,
whom the invitation is extended, to appoint 
delegates to the meeting of the Central Institute, 

itaffords a means of bringing influence to bear 
on our law-makers to which Canadian farmers 
have heretofore been strangers. Most legislator 

willing to be guided by their constituents as 
and there is no doubt the 

benefit in this

:j j i ' well represented. The Jerseys 
some very pretty Jersey calves 
There were two herds of Herefords and one eacfc of 
Devons and Galloways. Mr. McCrae, of Guelph, 
one of the principal exhibitors in this line, said 
in number and quality the show of cattewa 

fine and better than that at the last Pro-

over-

as

areJ 'I to necessary measures,
Central Institute will be of great 
direction.

' very
vincial Exhibition.! i
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SHEEP.
The sheep exhibit was very 

quality very fine. Messrs. Nevill 
and Judah, of Hillhurst, who had 
Kingston, where they took aU the 
different lines, were among the 
displayed a fine selection of she 
ported the exhibit to be larger the 
and stated that they were well pl<

The pig display was good. 1 
being the most numerous. N< 
came the Chester "Whites, which 
represented, as well as the Yorks!

POULTRY.
The exhibit of poultry was pro 

cess. It was larger than last 
deal, and there were more of the 
ties.

CARRIAGES.

In the carriage department t 
not nearly so large as it w 
Some of the carriages were really 
construction and finish, from th< 
constructed cutter to the family c 
of the vehicles on view were of a 
and the only remark heard was, 
there are not more of them.”

MACHINERY HALL. 
Great improvement had taken 

chinery hall since last exhibition 
sions of last year’s building were f< 
inadequate for the number of er 
addition as large again was added, 
of machinery having to find repo 
outside the hall, as was the ca 
was almost all safely housed wit! 
of a few threshing mills and plows 
of exhibits were about the same s 
they looked much better, beinj 
nicely arranged. A new class of 
ground was a Babcock engine, re 
fire-quenching qualities.

CHATHAM FANNING Ml 
The Chatham fanning mills, a. 

and exhibited by Mr. Manson Cam 
a great deal of attention, the new 
ment being looked upon as not 
utility, but also much admired fc 
of mechanical construction.

The Automatic Refrigerator Co 
the notice of passers-by with some 
mens of their workmanship.

Johnson’s paint exh 
The William Johnson Com pan 

paint manufacturers, made a mag 
of their specialties in the main 1 
ing all the stages of the manufac 
from the chemicals and raw mate 
fected article. A prominent featur 
was the magnetic iron paint, whi 
on the roof of the horticultural bu 
which it may be judged, 
decorator’s white lead, celebrated 
whiteness and great body. Also 
and oil for coach and hearse pail 
specialty was pulp colors for wall 
and also Johnson’s celebrated pu: 
“ best in the world” for house d 
perienced attendants were in ch 
hibit, and gave all the 
. ,It has been computed that 
brought into the city $40,000 
another. The stores, hotels, ste 
and ’busses got the bulk.

According to Ottawa advices, t 
round, the exhibition proved 
though the numbers attending 
short of the general expectations

The:

necessary

The Orange County Farmer t. 
estimate that a thousand bushe 

lost by early frosts for every 
the crop aggregate by “ too early
are
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ceded here, where the oat speculation is atom 
tively new thing, that the scheme is one of the 
keenest ever hatched out of a shrewd witted 
sharper. The kind of men best adapted to p 
ing a scheme of the kind to complete su 
at the head of the concern, and they would h 
gathered in a rich harvest of dollars 
question had not those who had been marked for 
victims been put on their guard. Let a plausible , 
man present the beauties of Bohemian oat ape ova - 
la tion and he can make out a good case, 
the company has been regularly incorpora

readily lead his hearer to think that the 
organization is one that is solid financially 
strictly legal in its methods.

Issue of Fetiy. 17, 1889 :—A man Tits 
is deserving a medal for having brought 

shark ” to the front to answer for his 
tom ptible trickery. He has defied the far 
of this vicinity and made frequent 
here, but the majority of the bull-dozed (arme 
met him with a bland smile as though they 
glad to see him, but he got caught in his o 
trap, and we predict for him a prolonged -visit 
with friends (?) at Jackson.

Issue of Oct 27, 1889 —The Bohemian
is again before the public of Genesee coun ty, 

now for the first time being prosecuted by the 
county, though there has been several civil 
brought heretofore. Prosecuting Attorney
has ordered the arrest of ------------, of Ypsil anti,
and ---------------, of Holly, on a charge of obtaining
signatures to orders and notes under false pre
tenses. The details of the case are (loubtl 
well known to the readers. Abram Titsworth, 

reliable farmer in Atlas, was approach
September 1885, by------------, who, upon rep
ing certain things, secured Titsworth’s ord 

bushels of Bohemian oats. Subeequ 
— came along to deliver the oats and 

statements, and thereby sec 
Tits worth's note. This was sold to a 
Holly and the maker was obliged to pa 
When it became apparent that the all 
made to secure the order and notes were 
Mr. Titsworth made complaint, and the 
is the result.
Justice Walker Thursday afternoon and con
tinued for two hours, when the defendants

Out for Them.
MEN SAID TO BE AT WORK 

11ST ONTARIO.

letter has been received at this 
,"k>le man in the State of Michi-

IÎO .Ifc* I A
I

: ^ "TTxe- folio
* aoflioe from

ot as yet heard of any transac- 
xn this vicinity ; but in view of 

think it best to call the

ave
out

Wc hg»-n- 
tions of the
til <3 CD,

eaders to the methods adopted 
to gull the farmer out of his

ttention of
hy these

en
he

hard earned
oily, Mich., Sept. 20, 1889.

„ Editor Farmer’s Advocate,i. i
hondon^ dz—-

friend of mine writes me from 
that the “ Bohemian oat ”

___ worked on the unsuspecting
lleville, Kingston, London and 

requests that I write you my 
indie so that you can head these 

cir hellish work. The parties 
I understand, are 
——, this State. Of the lat- 
but little, as I only know 

rested in,,the swindle when it 
I in Michigan, but the former 

lie first water, and I am willing
He had

Dear Sir, 
Detroit, 

indie 
farmers 
Clin ton , 
opiniou of t 
swindlers

orking th

-

rth
theis

of V

B■ra-

itsand

I willtor,
t he 

heinSi11
to have tiro 
to lea 
of

ppear over my name, 
between two days for the reason 

xchigan farmers. The game he 
-fce as bad ai' murder, but a high- 

much principle, and does no 
who works the Bohemian

tse thi
swindlin

ork « is not 
y robber 

tlx
indie

man
the farmers. In Michigan these 
fckieir work heavily, and made a 

rd times all over the state for

oat s 
follows got 
general y»l
one y ear or

readers such a favor that 
t they can never repay you if 
n “light” on this subject. I 

lit with the swindlers, and have 
to show them up everywhere I 

Nearly two years ago I 
N. Y., to break them np

ouron
they wil 1 f<

ill 
tedio

vou
in -

nt-
for

find tli© 
eut to 

wiere,
to fell X

t»g.
ter,

ccessful. They have threatened 
for the good I have done the 

not easily scared, 
this mail, under separate cover, 
on the subject, ana if you want 

T would be glad to give you sail 
our farmers to fight the payment 

They will win. 
ours fraternally.

n <1
e, <
!>xx

tiyten
.it

eratedI send 
little lite 
y info

ii:
,t

it.
Ad 

of their xxo

James Slocum. it
The examination was held beforextlihold the names, though the 

ly fearless.
f e w clippings from the Oakland 
er, published by the gentleman 

.bove letter :— 
xrxd , March 22.—
i ty, who was tried in the present I 

x- alleged complicity in the Bo- 
dle, found guilty by the jury and 
fixed at two years in the peniten- 

$25, immediately made an 
new hearing of the case. A stay 

il last Saturday. When the case 
-fc sustained the action of the jury 

oe accordingly, and the defend- 
^>olled to abide by the decision.
pon*d,ence of the Advertiser :----

Y., Jan. 26th.—The publicity 
es of the Bohemian oat men has 

<fL farmers of Monroe Co. They 
live to all the ordinary swindles 

seem to fall victims, but this 
operation seemed to be so tempt- 

x b tly so free from risk, the agents 
like, that a great number would 

the trap had not the facts ap- 
1 i pirints. The experience of Oak - 

will be a lesson to the 
county. It is generally con-

IV e pre fe 
xitex- is e 

’W' e appe
bound over for trial in the circuit court witlx bail 
fixed at $300 each. This was furnished on

-, and for

>■
li o
W inches 

dent of Uni 
of co

nt u
by ASbyhalf of, a resi-

from Holly named
V(silanti, represented the defendants.-----[flint
Globe.

ofin

hemi to
, formerly a su

fui Bohemian oat operator at Ypeilanti, reoe 
found it convenient for him to migrate to 
(Queen’s Dominions. The climate of Miclxx, 
was too “hot” for his comfort even at this 
of the year, and so he now is tarrying at Win 
He talked quite freely to a reporter the other 
day, and said : —

I tell you that oat business was a good s<|
.1 at first, and would have been yet, if

Issue Jan. 12, 1888.his punish 
tiary

pplication
ii *.< * < 1

tiy
the

ail < 1

w as gn 
came n j> -the n

nt will be 
Special 
Rocheste 

to tb 
startled t, 1 i 

re

d oxt
Tom, Dick and Harry hadn’t crowded ixsteoer a*, ate 

as it was found that we were^ JB 
money and fixed it so that we couldn’tli ve up to- - 

promises. We had a company composed of 
first-class men—the leading citizen 
the first year or two, farmers made big xno 

How ; were the oats good ? ”
Oh, no,” he said ; “ the oats weren’t 

good, that is not so good as common ones.
re heavier, but there weren’t the nutriment in

ingsoon1
which fi

ournew s pecul 
was ap

and during
» og, y.”

fallen11 a vo 
peared in p 
land.

an;
ey

resid xi ts
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SHEEP.
The sheep exhibit was very large, 

quality very fine. Messrs. Neville, of Tfl"&' 
and Judah, of Hillhurst, who had just co 
Kingston, where they took all the prizes i 
different lines, were among the exhibitors 
displayed a fine selection of sheep, 
ported the exhibit to be larger than at N -i -a-» 
and stated that they were well pleased witli it.

The Ber

the
rg,

il « 1

The pig display was good, 
being the most numerous. Next in 
came the Chester Whites, which were sal 
represented, as well as the Yorkshire.

11

POULTRY.
The exhibit of poultry was pronounced- 

cess. It was larger than last year l>y 
deal, and there were more of the différéxx "fc 
ties.

-fc

rie -

CARRIAGES.

In the carriage department the exhiDit: 
not nearly so large as it was last 
•Some of the carriages were really magnifiée 
construction and finish, from the small 
constructed cutter to the family carriage _ 
of the vehicles on view were of a superior 
and the only remark heard was, “ It is 
there are not more of them.”

MACHINERY HALL.

Great improvement had taken place 
chinery hall since last exhibition. The 
siens of last year’s building were found alto 
inadequate for the number of exhibits, 
addition as large again was added, so that 
of machinery having to find repose on tüx 
outside the hall, as was the case lash 
was almost all safely housed with the e 
of a few threshing mills and plows. The 
of exhibits were about the same as last y 
they looked much better, being grouped 
nicely arranged. A new class of exhibit 
ground was a Babcock engine, ready to s 
fire-quenching qualities.

CHATHAM FANNING MILLS.

The Chatham fanning mills, as manu f 
and exhibited by Mr. Manson Campbell, i 
a great deal of attention, the new bagging 
ment being looked upon as not only 
utility, but also much admired for the ixx 
of mechanical construction.

The Automatic Refrigerator Company «- 
the notice of passers-by with some splendid 
mens of their workmanship.

t in 
tly- 

Aiost

pity

3

en- 
ther

it

T -, but 
XX <1 

the

of ■t
xty

c<i

Johnson’s paint exhibit.
The William Johnson Company, of M o _ 

paint manufacturers, made a magnificent <-l x 
of their specialties in the main build-in r
ing all the stages of the manufacturing "~ 
from the chemicals and raw materials to tb 
fected article. A prominent feature 
was the magnetic iron paint, which is to 
on the roof of the horticultural building,

There was

1,tre
play

r*
per- 

liilxitin this e

nd From 
tlx «
ity.

which it may be judged.
decorator’s white lead, celebrated for ifcn 
whiteness and great body. Also Colors x 
and oil for coach and hearse painters, 
specialty was pulp colors for wall paper pai 
and also Johnson’s celebrated pure liquiti 
“ best in the world” for house decora tio

ojt

T 1 t,
K

perienced attendants were in charge of t r> tî ex. — 
hibit, and gave all the necessary information.
. .It has been computed that the exh xbxtion 
brought into the city $40,000 in one 
another. The stores, hotels, steamboats, b a 
and ’busses got the bulk.

According to Ottawa advices, taking 11 x x 
round, the exhibition proved a succ 
though the numbers attending it feU soxxxe 
short of the general expectations of the

The Orange County Farmer thinks it- 
estimate that a thousand bushels of buc 
are lost by early frosts for every one tak. ^ ^
the crop aggregate by “ too early plantin

all
.1-
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''SPoultrg.The farmers made money because we sible men, and that we ought to give them a fair
able to and did buy the oats they raised show. He was assured that so far as the

“ ‘‘jaKthl thing coll.p»d," he went on, “ I ”g thtio.rthrlstï’s Feeder.

EJ9EESB5 Sr *rS«rda good thin/out of that, if the stockholders large advertisers, and would be pleased to use the reaenta the feeder ; Fig. 2 represents it m opera- 
of the company hadn’t got frightened, and taken Farmer if arrangements agreeable to us could be ^ Itg chief value is to keep fowls employed
to giving away their stock to their hired men or made. I told him that w * J*. in winter. A cord connects a trap down in the
"• EBrEr. EE::

I couldn’t go back without endangering other think he would deny this statement 1 have on it This opens a trap door, and allows
people as well as myself, and I’m well enough never seen one of them since, never had a line of
fixed so that I would be comfortable for a few correspondence with the rompany on any subject,

« - did.', d. anything,” li

two counties in the State, farmers are said to be 
organizing to resist enforcement of these con
tracts—Clinton and Berrien.

While I disclaim all personal hostility to the 
„ . . . , . . .. » company, or its individual members, I am thor-
Dunng the few weeks the representatives of ” I? **onvinced that the hedges they set out

the Michigan Hedge Co. were skirmishing are a C0SQy and worthless substitute for a fence, 
around Isabella countv making herculean, but Very truly yours,
futile, efforts to secure hedge victims among the EdU^rMkhS^er.

farmers, they stated repeatedly that the reason above it wouid aeem that the Michi-
the Michigan banner denounced their hedges * Farmer refused to advertise for the hedge 

because they would not advertise in that comply for the same reason that the Tribune
paper. Of course, there is no intelligent man in declined to serve them—because their so-called
Isabella county, who knows the Farmer and the hedges are a worthless expense to fanners.

„ w , , above letter clearly proves that the Michigan
honorable manner in which it is conducted, who (jo.’s representatives, who swooped down Fig. 1.
gave any credence to this crazy charge of the Qn j^ella county, are as devoid of principle and from a teaspoon to a large tablespoonful of grain
hedge men. But, in order to more clearly un- truth as their hedge is of practical use to (regulated at pleasure) to drop to the floor, which
mask the hedge fellows and show them up in farmers.-{Northwestern Tribune. should be covered with straw The birds will

their true colors, the Tribune asked the Michigan and1Jseful Agricultural Im- ^they are again Idle” they mil naturally”jump
Farpier for information on the subject. Here is plemcntS. on the lath, and down comes a fresh supply.

‘he “ h-in‘ ”*d- > S*S‘5$,ÂÏ!£k"or the M'
MICHIGAN FARMBH I agricultural machinery, and new implements of

and state joürnal, of agrictilturb, great value are being brought forward. The lm- 
limedSstrertî>rvves™" proved Kemp Manure Spreader is one of the

Detroit, Mich., August 18, 1889. | most vaiuable acquisitions we have seen for some

Mr. A. N. Brown, Mount Pleasant, Mich.

them.
were- '!

B

K
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I About Hedges.
r WHAT THE EDITOR OF THE MICHIGAN FARMER 

SAYS ON THE SUBJECT.Ei
\Ih !*

■iii! r:i. /;

i«

m ■ was

i
i?
IE ■ Fig. 2.
I

I
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Cross-Bred Fowls.
For ordinary purposes of the farm, cross-bred 

fowls are superior to pure-bred ones. By judic- 
, time. This machine saves all the manual labor of jous crossing, greater strength and hardiness are

Dear Sir :-On my return to the office, after spreading) and increases the benefit derived from securcd] with weight_ and eariy iaying> or fatten-

I the manure by thoroughly pulverizing it. The -nR tendencies. —[Maritime Agriculturist.
Our brother down by the sea is mistaken in 

this matter. Whatever may be the object of the 
poultry man, he can find a pure breed adapted to 
his purpose, and having been bred for generations 

that line, will be more prepotent in transmit
ting those qualities than the cross-bred ones. A 
fair result may be obtained by the first cross, but 
in no instance have we known the progeny to be 
of superior merit to the parent that most nearly 
filled the bill. Certainly we should expect it to 
be an improvement on the least useful parent. 
But even in this case, if the progeny are bred 
again, the result will be a nondescript flock of 
chicks, some perhaps of fair merit, but others 
quite the reverse. Whatever the object may be, 
eggs, broilers, or adult fowls for market, a pure 
breed should be selected, the one that most near
ly fills the bill. Continue to breed along the 

tory. It is claimed that where cream is allowed desired lines_ and not drop them and take up a
, , , , to rise on the milk, a large amount of the butter new variety, because some one says another breed

zs wyes »>-»■
g . , . ii nir basin is raised from the bottom to the top of the Hamburgs. If broilers are the chief considéra -

eertain amount to the company to be let on iron and a]|oxved to drop back once every tion, Plymouth Rocks will give goo 1 results, and
their contracts, and were glad to get out of it three minutes. This basin is also constructed in if both eggs and broilers are desired, by all 
in that wav such a manner as to lift some of the milk above means use the Wyandottes, in fact, they are

Ym, ask if we ever requested the company to that in the can, and allow it to run out before it very little behind the foregoing varieties as special
«.iv.rtisfl in the Farmer I answer most em- drops back, andin dropping back it conveys a purpose fowls for the purposes named (Ihe 
nh at bally Norland any statement to that effect certain amount of air to the bottom, where it is White and Silver Laced varieties we wouldrecom- 

hv anv one 3n absolute falsehood. liberated and rises rapidly. This ot course thor- mend.) If large, heavy fowls for winter
byAbout a vear and a-lialf ago a gentleman called oughly aerates the milk as well as agitates it. keting arc required, the Light or Dark Brahmas
aUhe Fanner office and said he represented the Mr. George Noble, Tweed, Ont-, is the inventor (Light preferred) will give good remi ts as wilj
MbhLan He,lee Co J forget Jus name, but he and patentee. also the vanous kinds of Cochins or the Colored

^ r lk' a secrVtary or ,Aident, I think. ----------- Dorkings. We are not by any means prepared
fn some strictures in\the Farmer on It is only manufacturers of or dealers in com- to assume that there are no others to fill the bill, 

He obieVted to sonae stnetores mxtne r»r the mercial fertilizers that will underrate the real" but we do say no cross-bred fowl yet heard from
0]X)sed of reputable and respon- I value of farm manures. will fill it nearly as well as the breeds named.

» severe illness, I found you had been to see me, i 
and left some questions regarding the Michigan jnventOTi Mr. Kemp, brought this machine out 
Hedge Co. and their hedges, which you wished ^ Qanada jn 1878, but the builders did not 

me to ansjver. make it according to his instructions, and it was
First, as to the company, I do not know per- not ag great a SUCcess as he had anticipated, 

son ally a member of it, nor does any one in the jje however, improved it, and it is now
Farmer office, and only once did I ever meet | manufactured at Syracuse, N. Y., Mr. K. per-

He is anxious to

i

li
X

on

with a representative. sonally supervising the work.
As to their hedges,^In the last six years I I pave jt manufactured in Canada The machine 

have seen their hedges set out in Washtenaw, can y|e adjusted to spread any amount per acre, 
Jackson, Lenawee, Macomb and Shiawassee I nd u does its WOrk well.

counties. Not one yet met with has proved a rp^ jjoy p0tato Digger, manufactured by the 
success- in many instances they have been international Seed Co., Rochester, N. Y., is 
abandoned by the owners of the land. I saw aI10t)ier machine of seeming merit, and the man- 
some miles of these hedges in Shiawassee county I ufacturers inform us that it has been in use for 

a month ago. Some had been plowed up, others j-üUr years witfi the best results. We should say 
looked as though the plant had died out, a few | prom appearance it would do good work, 

had lines of little shrubs about two feet high,

!•

!i

:

Another new invention is an automatic machine 
and totally valueless as a protection to the land. | ^ agitate the milk intended for the cheese fac- 
Some had paid two installments on their con
tracts and really had nothing to show for it.

!
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ITGround Bones for Poultry.
The digestive organs of poultry are wonderful, 

more so than those of animals. Scientists try to 
explain them to us, and after a time again ex
plain how they were wrong, and now see their 
mistake. It is doubtfu^ if the use of gravel, 
broken delf, &c., by fowls, is thoroughly under
stood by any living man to-day. Many advance 
plausible theories, which others with as much 
reason claim are greatly at fault. Many people 
take it for granted, that the hard substances 
found in the gizzard of fowls, are used by them 
to grind their food ; others that they are to 
prevent a clogging or balling of the food; 
others again claim that it is to furnish the 
necessary lime to the system. We have no 
theory, we simply don’t know, and have not 
heard from anyone that we thought did know. 
But the fact remains, as all know, that fowls 
require some hard matter, such as gravel, ground 
bones, Ac. Our own experience leads us to the 
belief that they require both. Ground bone not 
only act on the gizzard or stomach mechanically, 
but if the bones are fresh when ground, are very 

Every poultryman should have 
some device for grinding, breaking or cutting 
the fresh bones, as the gristle and meat that ad
heres to them, make them more valuable than 
the bone meal of commerce. A large hammer 
and a large block on end answers the purpose, 
but a good bone mill is better. Mann’s Bone 
Cutter is one of the very best for the purpose, as 
it grinds, or rather cuts up the bones, whether 
fresh and covered with sinews and gristle, or 
hard and dry. But whatever the means em
ployed, ground hones should be fed regularly in 
winter to fowls, especially to laying hens. Of 
course they are beneficial in summer, but when 
ample range is provided, the birds usually find 
some substitute, although probably not as bene
ficial as the bones. They are especially valuable 
to growing chicks, as they furnish bone-forming 
material, or at least, chicks fed with it seldom 
have weak legs or joints.

B XjI
—OP THE—

“adhesive” to protect thé cuts and bruises. I 
would make a suggestion here to those intelligent 
and observant workers, who have something use
ful to say and hate to say it with the pen, who 
vaguely feel it a duty to do so, but obey not. 
My suggestion is this : Get one of the boys, 
or one of the girls, to write while you slowly 
dictate. They are probably going to school, and 
this will lie a good exercise for fliem ; a four-fold 
good will come of it. In the first place it is an 
educational process, and will improve the boy him
self—will improve him, especially in composi
tion, in penmanship, and in spelling ; secondly, 
it will improve yourself, both in thinking and 
thoughts, and in the expression of them ; third
ly, it will, in all probability, be beneficial to the 
readers of the paper ; and lastly, it will be 
giving aid and encouragement to the editors and 
publishers, and will be one way of showing your 
appreciation of their efforts. The trouble with 
myself is, not aversion to handling the quill, but 

of work and consequent want of time, 
especially pleased to note also in the edi

torial remarks anent “The Coming Year,” that 
due prominence is to be given in future to bee 
culture, which, though mentioned last, is by no 
means least, of the profitable and productive 
industries of the complete farm ; for I hold that 
no farm is quite complete without a few 1 "stands,” 
“stocks,” “skeps,’* or, if you please, colonies 

I have always contended that apicul
ture is a legitimate part of agriculture, and have 
consistently carried out the contention for nearly 
a quarter of a century, by keeping bees on the 
farm. In fact, the bees with me have become 
the most interesmig and important part of the 
“ live stock,” and bee culture the most profitable 
part of the farming. I do not mean to say that 
every farmer should become a specialist in api
culture, or even keep a few “skeps,” for some 

utterly unadapted to the handling and man
agement of them, and would never make either 
one colony or a hundred pay. And this, 
after all, is the main point with most people— 
the dollars and cents aspect of any business. 
But, in addition to the pecuniary consider
ation, bee culture has most decided advantages 
over most other kinds of agricultural work, inas
much as it is instructive and well nigh fascinat
ing, as well as eminently aesthetic and moral in 
its influences I have yet to see or hear of an 
enthusiastic apiarist who is k criminal, or mor
ally bad. In response to the} invitation, I pro
pose to say something about bee culture, in its 
practical and profitable aspects, from time to 
time, in the Farmer’s Advocate.

NOVEMBER WORK.

i
;INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION,

TORONTO. ONT.. 1889.-A
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Preliminary—November Work in 
the Apiary.

BY AI.LEN PRINGLE, SELBY, ONT.

«

The average farmer of to-day can have but 
little excuse for ignorance of the science or art of 
his pursuit in all its departments, whether of 
agriculture, horticulture, stock culture, or bee 
culture. What with agricultural journals, farm
ers’ institutes, industrial exhibitions, etc., the 
farmer of these times must wilfully shut

In Canada, November work amongst the bees 
is limited, or ought to be, to plAeirig them into 
winter quarters. By this time all colonies are 
supposed to have l>een supplied with plenty of 
winter stores, and to have been fixed up in dry, 
warm and comfortable shape. All, therefore, 
that remains to be done this month is to carry 
such into winter quarters as are to be wintered 
inside, and to pack up for winter those to be 
wintered outside. As to when they should be 
carried in, no definite tipie can be safely gi 
It is, however, safe to say that bees should be 
put into winter quarters some time this month 
unless it should prove exceptionally fine and 
warm. Years ago I never used to put my bees 
into winter quarters till December, but experi
ence has taught me that it is better to put them 
in before there is any hard freezing. The essen
tial conditions of successful wintering are easily 
stated, but not so easily compassed. Food and 
temperature are of prime importance. With 
abundance of good capped honey in the hive, to 
a temperature of 45° to 50° Fr. outside the hive 
there is little risk or danger in wintering. Next 
to food and temperature comes ventilation. Both 
hive and repository should be properly venti
lated. If woolen quilts (which I consider prefer^, 
able) are used over the frames there need be no 
further special provision for upward hive venti
lation. The amount of repository ventilation 
may be regulated by its size, and the number of 
colonies it contains. The smaller the repository, 
and the greater the number of colonies, the more 
ventilation is required, in securing which strong 
and direct drafts ought to be avoid«L The 
absence of light in the repository is desirable, 
though not indispensable, till spring.

/ The special efforts beinghis eyes, or learn, 
made by the Farmer’s Advocate for his in
struction and improvement, are certainly deserv
ing'of honorable mention and generous support. 
The very liberal prizes offered from time to time 
in the various departments, and awarded to the 
meritorious, cannot fail to accomplish much good 
in exciting vigorous competition, and stimulât 
ing the best productive effort. Such enterprise 
deserves the practical recognition of Canadian 
farmers, whose interests are thereby so well 
served. T"he editorial invitation extended to 
them in the October issue, to contribute to its

ven.

$ 0 columns the results of their experiences etc., 
etc., ought to receive from them a ready response. 

As a rule, the “ horny-handed son of toil ” is 
to using that stiff hand to wield a pen.averse

This is unfortunate, and results in the loss of 
many excellent practical facts and ideas to the 
readers of the agricultural journals. That the 
husbandman is slow with the pen and loth to 
write, is not much to be wondered at. Writing 
is out of his line ; his hands are stiff and unwieldy 
with hard work, and often plastered up with
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November, 188^AOVOGA.TCE.: FA.BÎ. JVt Elthb■ 356
. 1 year old—-1,

______________________________ oDia’s Uenseaes
eckon, “Holland Pride." Bull Calf. 
2. Felan «St Breckou, “Island Maud’s

Alex Ken

Bull3. Sm itli Bros, “Mink's Mercedes Baron. ’ ’
Jotxxx Leys, “Banker;’’ 36, Sniitli Brœ» “
Prinœ;” 3, Felan <fe Breckon, “Hollant
und^r x year—1 and 2. Felan «St Breckon, "îsiana ot 

n” and “Anna Robe rts ' Oakville Chief.” 8, Alex'T> i^v-. riïïX
rra Imp.” Cow, 3 years old------X, Smith Bros, “B
dside;” 2, Felan & Breckon, “Anna Roberts; ’ 3 

Pm“Miss Maclin.” HLe' ~
Woodhall, “Ed^ely Beauty;”

3, Felan&Breckoni* Bel

S, Felan «fe Broc
X, Smith Bros,

{, “Butlin 
ting of 1

Rider, under H 
Oekvruthers,liOY KIOERS------Boy

under -----1 • “
ruthers, Toronto.

or GeldU.gr—I- J A <)ueensvtile^2, .Geo ‘wtS? FiJu ’̂of

1 1.VBM sâTaar^AÆîÿSsPï

#ÈF:=iÿ^is^ss I

‘-AmiiA^. 3, T W K-X i„,«. Yelreiyn. -Poisley Jem. ^ I V. * ,,\V,,,.2U<A- - 1 >,,k«^ f rliuelun.'" Bull, 2 years old
kÂ>.Hl Sl»^.- wTt h Koal of the same breed by her suie—I. I I E JudO.. “..ig Toshiugham;” 2, F

”XTï,^:;:K*^il?Ssfc-;rs S“iïiA 1,V-mneck 3 \N* Foster. Humber, "Enterprise. Mare. >a ith ® 1 Prew, C»gAzu.>a n, * - ^ j\v Vernon “Lord Tushingham 4th;’
Of ^nmgeny-3i & R MeGeachy. Casüemore. PollyMc; 1 -bE Judah, ^ ,TeBf any a?e_M H Cochrane,
^tohre^^Siïvêr medal. Span vGeldings or Mares — L JI S K A ^£îî»4P^V-o^ old a d upwards — 1, K Judah,
i^hhîSon St Marvs 2. R Rcith «St Co. Bowmanville. Bell; 3, 1 silver* medal. V,^’ ^ A Fleming,'‘Lily 6th'' and “Mias
'uDavid^n Tr^8,BalSm...i-K«,e HUt.” Mure, any «««- 'loutand § ^mlold-l,»TÆhmrie “Vanitytodr

A . .K» stoiiion. with aveof j*-* i ?1,;™i,;lFJl',,d,“1:.-l.. 55*-s „ • .‘^L’r1,;»bmi«CTy^SrtSe or sex—r> .V It Mrtiracl.y, <-«^tu-more. 2 yearaoW-1 Heifer, 1 year old—
^PiSn£45o fK: i 11 >i»e ¥ F.inalo. any age—tt Be.tU Sr Go, Bora I HCocbranê, “Vani^W” »nd “Youuk Queen 3rd;

», Canadian Brvd-StAlUon * VAîi&Tn£^îùJSSï 2^”and

iSSîorit^y^îî^Sld^î'knà^O^^by&trpÇîùu^ I and upward. - M HCoeU^
■Leake Cramp” and “Leake SbeXford;’ 2. W H atnmjan. I 1 ‘ill-».r._r> ~ ■ . « I^>rd Hillhunt." Bull, 1 year old—1, M<?,fMsss^i

S’^B^âl^.œVof^»' *>£*£ >l"ll V'.^^.e’,

wrt* MillniW ”chJerly;’ 2, Francis Coleman, Bill's Green, | “Beauty s Queen. M
foal of 188»-----1' W H Milfman ; 2 and -*»E rancis Colem^. ^çan | “Lady Forbes
(Geldings ox* Mares) 1, Hendrie A Co, Toronto; 2, \V H 
„.ftn mare any age—Heodne «St Co, silver nredaJ.

HKAVY DRAUGHT—Canadian Bred only -Stallion. X yoaxs 
old and upwards 1. Chas McMurchy, OolRu^wood, Tsjzx 
<i-shanter-'' *2- ('has Jackson, Meyersburg. Brown .Active.
StiaiuS. 3" ve*,rw old- l. L> » McFarlane. Saremont, ‘‘Sand,;
McGregor;" 2,T C Street, Newtonbrook, Canadian Triumph;
3, Angus Bolton. Cnstlederg, * 'Canada > 
yearsoM 1. i> «& R McGe^by. C^stl^rore.
Boa?, Ravenshore, “\oung Freedom; 3.
“Pride of liollar.” Yeaiiinar Colt—1. A Mi 
mond Bill, “Prince;” 2, • 
at on Prince;” 3, J Gardhouse A 
age—D «St R MeGeachy, silver 
Jos Rowntree, 1——
Hendrie, Hamilton,
R MeGeachy, “Maryof 
“Darling;" 3, W A J
Gelding------John Boag
same breed

D?ke

I ■TTU.
-dac«15S

...----------------os, “BeMeof
a Robert»;” 3, John 
îifer, 2 years old—1, 

Beauty; 2, Smith Bros, “ V alley

£a^g^a^JH5EafiteaBgggg&sg; 
^È^Kassasamii^-iHasaateT-
year old,' owned by exlSbitor-----1, John Leys; 2, Smith Brodi 3,^
Felan «St Breckon. , , _ , , , ,

GRADE CATTLE—Cow, X yours old and upwards—1,Job» 
Morgan <& Sons, Kerwood. 2, J Leask, lî^eenl>anHv OR©,
Al\^nstou. Cow, 3 years old------1, J Atkinson, Utokn -, Jas
Leask; 3, Jno Morgan «St Sous Borfor*, 2 years old 1. Jas 
Leask; 2, J Atkinson. Heifer, 1 year old—-X and J, Jas Leask; 2,
t«« oke Heifer Calf, under X y ©ax*------1, JohnCume A Sons
Fvertôn- 2 John Moreau «St Sous; 3. Jas Oke. Four Females, KToar oW property of exhibitor-----X and 3, Jas Leask, 2, J

BRIZE—Simpsov

2.
old 
‘ * DiewerraEf Orch ardside;vn-:I of

'k =#*■r

Iv
15-
5

J ,y W Russell; 2, 
it So— “ci’”

w Kusseh;
ml

■; ■ ■^w’est11' highlan r> oattle— special

Rennie. Milikerri “Highland Mary. ’ . . .
FAT ANY BREED Fat Ox or Steer, 3 years old and over —

1 ai^d 2, Weir A Weir, St Marys. Eut Steer, under 3 years old *
-----X, Jus Oke, Alvinston; 2, W Snyder A Sou, Bramptoii 3 J &
\V Vt Watt, Salem. Eat, Cow or Heifer, X ^year>$ old and over 
1 T .v- i? McQueen Salem ; 2 W Coe, North Hastings; 3, James Bke FatK?,i^bderi year^old-1. Jas Oke; 2> Snyder <fc 
-S<>,, ; 3. K &S Nieiiolson, Sylvan. I’air or Fut CntUe ni.y aire,
neither of which are entered in other sections 1, JAR Me 
Queen ; 2, W Snyder «St Co; 3, Jas Qke.

FI
: 3,
?

: A

;E s • -
GGX&WOLDS—Rum. 2 Shears and ove

W* Boynton; 2 unTà', * G SieH^Sk Bro. Lam

I . - suellA Bro. Two Ewes. 2 Shears and over—1, J G Snell & 
Rro- 2 H Crawford. Canboro. Two SlWEMkrling Ewes—1 add 2.
j c> ’sneil & Bro. TWO Ewe Lambs-----1. 3 and S, J G Snell &
3ro_ Pen of Cotswolda, 1 Ram, # Ewes sod 2 Ewe Lambs 1
S~tI<"V»^'CE>^TERS—^RnuiV 2 Shears and over—1, G Harvey. West 

,-V ; i 1 liVrnv -i? Win Whitelaw. Guelph; 3.^ Jno Wood. Free-
O.V.Ii SnmXrlM.g Ham l. w wh.mlrnv. 2^îLfiw“^NtelîôYî
-«»- Shakesœare. ■— Rain Iamb-----1, >> m vvriiteiaw, «5, rsicuou
Hros Elattsvllle; 3, D Harvey. Two Ewes, 3 Shears and over—
1 1 î i I V.rvev 2 Jnô Kelly, jr: 3. w,n Whitelaw Two Shearling

KY’l<"(X>i N s" ÏÙ m,h,2‘Kh'-.ms and over 11. Far kin so 
o %Vo<“ I,’ Freeman. Shearling feam-1, Win 
- 2 tv Walker, Ildertou ; 3, E Parkinson.

. ,. ... ..___, „„’rt 2. Win Walker; 3, Win Oliver. Two Ewes,
* ’ Lnîl over—1 and 2, W {valker; 2. Wm Oliver. _____

StIK 1><-m 1. W Walker; 2. W Oliver; 3 Jas Murray.
,1 Two Ewe Lambs-----1. Wm Oliver; 2 and 3. 'Vm

Walker P©n of Li u col ns, X Ram, X Ewes, 2, Ewe Lambs - 
and 3, Win Walker; 2, Wm Oliver, . w w u^xti©

«iHÙOPSHIRES-----Ram, 2 Shears and over—-1, W H Beattie,
W^ilton Grove; 2. D G Hammer «St Sons; Mount \ ernon; 3, 
Coiiaoutt A Skinner, Tyrone. Shearling R^w_àiinnn «TJL 
d©n^ferooklin; 2 and 3, John Campbell, It*, YVoodulle.

mb^ l.Juo Dryden; 2, John Campbell. Jx*; 3;
ColUmrwood, Two Ewes, 2 Shears and oyer*—1 and 2, Jouu 
Cnmp§elL ir; 2, W H Beattie. Two Shearling Ewes_^l a.ucl 2, 
Ga-mppe ^ Jotxn Campbell, Jr. Two Ewe Lan.b^l aud

r—1, P. W Boynton 
Shearling Ram—1, P

<l Jfe
1 .
i.

h—1, 2 slu

:
leu <x nro. A ^ __
Penof Cots\volds, 1 Ram 
J GR:

if)
'I 5h “

Eorbes 
M H
Xeifer, 1 year oiu— 
i for- Calf, under 1 yef 
Lon. ” Herd, eonsistr

i. owned by exhibitor------x aj
bull “Charmer of Eastview.

years old and upwards—1 and 2, W 
la.verhouse” and ‘‘ Hobin Adair;’ 3, 
i— <'oh of Tarbreoch.” Bull. 2 years 

wealth,” “Count
------X and 3. Thos

2, W Rough, 
year—1 and 3, Tnos 
ugh, “The Baron.*'

, X years old 
2 and 3, Thos M 

Cow. 3 yea
2nd;” 2, Thos I V^YV^X) ry den ; 3, John Campbell, Jr. Two ^.we i^.u *>«—x

3 Titos Mo- I >°vJ?0 Cam obeli Jr; 3. J A J Smith, Brantford. Pen of Shrop- 
Kough -i..— I £iif . i^ùu,v 4 ÉwEwe Lamte-1. Jno Dryden; 2 «nil 5.

“Hannah 
MeRae, “Ran©© 

ountess of Glen*
Females, o 
, bull “CL

Rai
ear----->1 H Cochran

ng of 1 Bull an 
tor-----1 and 2, M H

brookd Xf Conrx>ton

[aSp^s^vRS-.-t-r,
Platine” and “Chester.” Bull, 1 year old 
McRae * ‘Glencraig' ’ “Count Brant.
“General Gordon. * C^!,’ l0in
IrRae ‘ * Bruce” and Kent; 2, —_

»------W Rough, silver medal.
—1 W Kouwrli, “Miss Steele; * 
irl” anri “Maid of Killimingran

0irt___-m anil 3 w Kough. “Mary 4th” and 4 Sy bi 1
MoRae^Vio^et III.” Heifer,2 years old— X and
«ne * ‘Susie of Janefield” and “Black Boaxxf^y

<,wn?-ie-T.vVlvtit:;r, \,,!w k'::,1!J,.

ÎSSL, “ mi'l vV-i- in.xlrvl ; a. Thos McRae, bronze medal. _____
DEVOKS—Ball. oW amlipw aril « ^Knino o ^ H “ Jge r .

CoboLirar. “iriïhàni’" Ball, X year old—X
M,ll 3 W J XtVnl.l', •• x »a«_i »»V " knd %elson;’^2^_S  ̂Harper, “Bul-
f^o^wo^- Ball O^^.a^er 1^-1, S Vlo";Re W j

hR2R::RR.:r‘':
EaTIwdJ Rudd “Dido” and^Rene;” 2. S Harper. ‘Susan.” 

H.Ofor IRri^old-1 *>îîcf 3. WJ Rudd, XWm.«.« and “Etheh”
2 S “F’anny IC” Heifer Calf, under X year—1 and S.W
T Ru<WP^Tanny” and “Gem;’'2, S Harper, “Lilly. * Herd,

^H^r^.'xîr-nd

oXV^MÎàîx^. ""iVoxR Hoy” ?! Vi? ^>J1?rl?n„1t,1J^,i>r7x,.^1

l‘l?JiVis,' -- I£oX» Hi»- « »f Oxford’ s. Jas MoCoi-maok, Rookton.
- Ball, » years old-1. A. Oerrord. Hamilton.

• iioViVlf v — 2 Jos MoOomiaek, “Frank 2nd ;” 3 Mc*oll Bros, 
i ,iL, ?AV; D ; - “Oxford »» Bull, 1 year old—X. Mrholl Bros, “Km^ 
ot o5fâ d ” 2. J ™ D.‘iSiimoi,!l, “Piince F H ” 3, Thos Guy,
Rà-? -Rrv.Ruur”r., ,”v.kH

:Vr,T*lV<>“ < “Î>■. Boll . any age-Jas Drummond, silver medal. 
Cow T v.ni’s old i. « ». 1 upmM and 3. J as Druin monti.

‘ ‘ ' A rg^oR- ,R Jas

j,^H"“‘,"xVo.'f‘-v.** y’v^rs RRRfw aM .vJ v,-

12th-” 2 Jas McCormack. “Saiah Thompson; 3, Thos Gny,Se, '^x^rx V:*iV-’“A\.Vx “¥>^U;^TtS^VFM^V^"v

Î-xilRx^lRR'khR-' “5V1 j‘^^Gnnno,;:r‘;Rdn:R‘ "y • . loAV.^^nslstd1111 

î>fJ1«L$Y»¥AVA,,1.‘.aGV'¥'.1w'

B^S^n^NaJiib3 jLk^Bull-ioGYÎ'‘ i,l^koaoli

DO1 .T4 5*V ' ^‘joR'osRilR-k V uîi’R

“iV.V.o.li.s SlHloorge;” 2. W Rolpl>, Markham, “Canada’sJolin 
x>.. 11 r i». -> Hull, X year old-1, ulcehurst Jersey Stock: E 
Oakville “Mighty Hollar;” 2, John Leys. Toronto Bel\ Boy ; 
s M^e’m Jon^, “Signal of Belvedere.” , Bull Calf, under 1 
VVar l John Maucrhan. Toronto, “Fawn King. 2 and 3, Lake 
îlurst Jersev Stook: Farm. Bull, any aKe~Mrp E JTon^’

-, ’ i .. f i , vx' x vears old and up'vards—1 and 3, I-akeï ,lï ,¥.‘.V 'Far.'n.RlSlteaut'y- and ‘‘HoUyantl;” 2.
«JL V >t .Ton*-». “I.ulu I>elle.’r Cow, 3 years old — 1, YV Rolph, 
“Comelv of St Lamtiort 2nd;1’ 2, Mrs E M Jonas, Lulu. Belle.
3 John ’Maughan. * “ X-iolet of Glenduart. Heifer. 2 years °1 ’ X

’ .V \i,) xi Jones “Orange Delia and “Barberry ofrx.A àl î *,.T, .. I J,v^ “ Alm„ or o“Vdalo. ’ ’ Heifer, 1 year old
___1 and 3* Mrs E Nl Jones, “Catherine of St LamLeit a-nci
“Massena s M 1« » i ' 3, Lakehurst Jersey' S toek Farni JeJ-
sam-Yblay ’ ll. .f . i Calf, under 1 year-----1, Mrs E M Jonr^
■■Banshee of Lambert;” 2, Rock llalley. X nlon it, Ï
r. ». t -.    . __,».x* •< ■%%. ii<>i *»li Herd, consisting of 1 Bull and XFemales, oVer’l y-«^u.r old,* owned by th© ©x^ibitor—1, Mrs E lI 

Jones; 2, Dikehurst Jersey Stock I arm ; 3, Rolph.
HOlaSTEINS-----Bull, 3 years old and

Toronto, “Adana©2, Smith
R^viGe ClrXvt ; —

©Id

1 >

: 3no

iuuuk r»ak=aa.«, v. Wm Cox, IXollar, | McRae, 
Yearling Colt—1. A Marsh A Son,
* 2» J I Davidson A Sons, Balsam, “]

Sons, Hightield.
r-oao..., __________medaL Filly, _
Carlton West; 2. I Oevitt. Florad&le; 3, W* I

tOD 't'^.lein^. Maryt K.Vugl,: R- S«
McDermott. Fergus. Yearling Eilly or I Steel© 5th ;

_____________ i “Nettie.” Brood Mare, with Foal of th
by Her side—1» Geo Speaiin, “Jessie;** 2, H 
‘^Bonnie:” 3, J I Davidson & Sons, Balsam,

* Foal of 1839—1. J I Davidson & Sous; 2, I>
, with two of her proge

Stallio der 1 
W K!•:

Rich-

hfidd. Stallion
3 years o

it
“Miss 

B of

BÏÏiS ÆB&S-gÈK,!
sfc.n.d. 2 Bucks, bred and owned by exhibitor—1, Jno Gampoen,
^^PlTRÜlNDHXMreHIRE DOWNS-----Ram. 2 Shears and
«» v <-r—1, smith Evans," Qoarook; 3. Jas "Vo*t<>>1'1>v a'Rj^JrYAton-,
:¥I¥,VlVr.1I K;T„"W , »tanV< :*J;,linY Yr"¥,t^rkell; s'.

Tolton Two Ewes, 2 Shears and over—1, Smith Evans, 2» 
FJrkeuR, Jas Tolton. Two Shearling Ewes—1, 8 ‘V'R-ih-u

kell Two Ewe Lambs-----1, Smith Evans: 2 and 3, F AjkelL
J I, , 1-Tta.m, 4 Ewes, 3 Ewe Lambs------X and 3, F Arkell, 2, Smith

ESOUTHD0WNS-----Ram

1-

H’ , with Foal ot tne 
lie;*’ 2, H G Boag,

1—-------“Boyde-
D A R^ ' QueensviUe. 

st on Lass.”k MeGeachy; 3, Jolm Boag. Mare, witn two of ner orogeny— 
GeoSoearin. Span (Geldings or Mares)—1, John L Howard, SuttonW^t, “Bonnie;” 2. Hendrie A Co, Toronto; 3, J Mc
Intosh, Toronto, “Jean'’ and “Primer.” Mi

h Vo of his i>roirenv anv age or sex—1, E A. Brickman. Rea- “Swfmfùur; 2, YIcGarvin Bros, Chatham, “Ear-

\■
are, any age-----J W‘ i

2 andt..
A. r

n o rsv ill©»
Farmer s advocate prize eor heavy draught—

42 entered- Tliree Mares, any age or breed, property of the 
exhibitor, two of which must have been bred in the Dominion 
—J W Robinson. St Marys.
SUFFOLK PUNCH ImiHirtcd

2, John 
Station. 
<fc Sons, 

Jackson A

1 and2 Shears
son & Sons, A l.ingdou ; 3, Robt Shaw Glanford♦

Shear 
ris 

Sons;
Ewes, 2 Shears ami o
fklïEBlEE; iri?fixÏ£ WS”^Xfnr S, SonsT Pen of Sout^

nvns, 1 Ram. 4 Ewes, 2 Ewe Dunbs — 1 and 2, John Jackson & 

Sons; 3, Robt Shaw.
MERINOS—Ram, 2 Shears and 

Union; 2, W M <& J Ç S.nitE Fo-ir-
-------1 and 3, Rock Bailey; 2, W >1 'Nk
M .Sc J C Smith; 2 and 3, Hock Brule . - 
under—1 and 2, Rock Bailey; a, W N1 .
xI!o1,-v" ‘tw,1>" 1-Av«-LotVl^' ’ 1 and ^«.“w >1 <V J C Smltn; 2, tvoca 
i^LVu y. l‘eu of Merinos, 1 Ram, * Ewes. 2 Exve Lambs—1 and 
2 Rock Bailey ; 3, W M A J C Smith. , 0 v , _i_

* DORSET HORNED—Ram, 2 Shears and °^.er-l Snr?„2’
A Tazewell, Port Credit èhearling Ram—York A Tazevvell,
T-vvo Ewes 2 Shears and -------------------X, 2 and 3, York A ;
Two Ewe Lambs — 1, 2 and 3, Y orlc «Sr Tare well. Pen, 1 Rain, X 
Flwes and2 Ewe Lambs—1 and 2, York & Tazewell. Tno

EAT SHEEP—Two Eat Y'ethers, 2 Sheare and <yrf^*^ 
Rutherford, Roseville; 2, W H Beattie, ^ÎÎSV^^wv^dvilîe * 
Fat Wethers, under 2 years — 1 .John Campbell, 3r,Wood lie^,
2, Jno Rutherford. Two Fat Ewes—1, Jno Campbell, Jr, 2,
II Beattie.

HilL Two 
>n A Sons; 2, A Telfer 
Ewes—1 and 2, John

i or bred from Pure ImportedwsmMm£im8&

old and uti'vards—1. E A Brickman, Rednorsville, *

old K^S ,,J’v urd- ! . K A Brickma, “Pelotts;” 2 D E Admns. 
Oxford Centre, “Empress;' :5. McGarvin Bro% Blarachette. 
Yearling Filly or Voiding—D E Adams, -Bentmcc. Brood 
Mare \\i11 i Koal of same breed by her side—1, IN E Baker, 
“Rosé;” 2. D E Adams, Linn -S KA Brickman. “Alaud Tem- 
ol. Lon »» Foal of 188U—1 and 3. E A Bnokman; 3, McGanm 

Matched Team (Geldings or Mares) m harness—McGar-
^h'X&^Tr^^LÏ<§^-Hnl>prted 

Stallion, any age—Thos* Irving, West Winchester, Nohle-

j
nd over — 1 and 3, Book Bnily , 
Lirtleld Plains. shearUng *$“'‘1
& J C Smith. Ram Lamb-----1, W
Bai Icy. Two Ewes 2 Shears and
„ W M & JC Smith. Two Sliearl 
Emford Station: 2 and 3, Rock 
Id 3. W M & J C Smith; 2, Rock

V

j ;

I
ngfit: ;

i î OGS.
IMPROVED BERKSHIRE»----Boar, over 2 years—l^ad 3. J G

Knell A Bro. Edmonton . 2, Geo Green Ts’o. S W11
and under‘i years—1. Geo Green; 3. J O §“^0 mSSha—l and 
,V C H McNish. Lyn. Boar, over 6 and under 12 mdtttha 1 tu1 
3. J G Snell & Bro; 2, Geo Green Boar, under 6 montlm—1
Snell A Bro ; 2, Geo Green; S, F W Boynton. Dollar Sow, over 
-> years-1. XV H .V C U MeSlsb: 3 and 3. J G Snell
over 1 and under 2 years-----1, Geo Oreen; 2 and 3, J G Snell «
Bro. Sow, over G and under 13 months 1 and 2, J G Snell 
Itro; 3, W M .V G 11 McNish. Sow. under G months—1 and 3, J 
< ; Snell & Bro ; 2. XV H dfc C H McSish. Boar and 2 Sow a. any
^SUKiYRKS^a^over S^Sa^S^i? Jo* Faathemton, Spring- 
liVt ‘VH V.. >rg. .t Soni. ra/.T, .t< ,"n ; 3, H
tlx or pc Boar, over 1 and under 2 years—1, W H
t,©xx , ^ R Dorsey ; 3. Jos Featherston. w Rtrid^ ^^sS*.
12 months 1 and 2, Jos Featherston; 3, \VH Kgid. 
under f> months—1 and 2, R L>©reey; 3^ H Geoi^e A Scuxs.

ars-1 ftixd 2, Jos Featherston ; 3 Rl^oreev. ^ov^,
ears-----1, R Dorsey; 2. E D George, Eutua.ru.

Sow, over 6 and under 12 montbH
%S^;S3.J^ ^îVt'îd^BSar ^Ad V  ̂A 

Bon^/r 5’ iëa£,','^'7>a;herrn 3,;. ,ng«leU..
and under 2 year®------X and 2, Jos Featherst

; 5SÆ ^A^^»S^Vj;°^d -SS?
Shrnvn iii harness—1, John Elliott. Toronto; >.

• j Murray, Toronto. “Roméo;’ 3, J Murray , Toronto. Mar
• ret” Côh in harness tMare or Gelding) 4 years and ox er,

not under 14 hands, and not exceeding la hands, uxust he 
stoutly built, and have style f ^
Hassell, Toronto. “Ada Constance aud Winifred, 
H.xstiugs. Deer 1‘ark. ‘Norfolk Duchess. * . w

INYNIES -Ponv in single harness, 12 hands and under l, W 
Robinson. Kingston. Eiddwein Flyer; 2, Geo Sinclair, To- 

*•> pair in harness, 12 hands and under 1, E A 
McDonald Toronto. “Nellie" and “Jennie; 2. G AY Robinson, 
MEmma ’ and 4 Daisy.” Pony in si*V^® JîS^^'aSiV?? * ~^ Jrihn
vj’*”-D,^:,:;“ndvJr fnT^g^° ^r^htn^"11^ £ i?

- ’ ”,tonton,"SLnV’nVnn

" k,Tk° T VS I'EMS-'Taitdêîn’of Horst» and Turnout. Vt yl«i 
st il* in l i jxndling—1. W T Murray, Toronto, <5uy .— 

tte VI D îiay. Torento. Tandem of Fumes 
y le zx.it 1 Skill in Handhng~l, G "VV Robins 
ie j^s>” !Uid ' Qu»*t‘i\ .' U T Robinson. N
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glorious moonlisrht nlifht. They made the circuit of 
the lake, listening to the music of the hands »t ttic 
several parks, and exchanginc grreetinjt with others 
who like themselves had been tempted but by, the 
beauty of the niatht. x

Tom did not care how lone theX lingered, so ne 
bud Jule for a «companion. The mutual regard of 
the two was very apparent to the others, who good— - 
naturedly left them to themselves as much as 
possible. They rather hoped their^iunt and cousin 
would have retired ere their return, but late a8 It 
was, thev were awaiting them on the cool poroh 
which overlooked the beautiful, sparkling water-

Jess, of whorn I have said little, but wbo had 
faithfully performed her allotted tasks the s«turner 
t h rough, and Hetty kept up a rattling conversation 
until hushed t>V Mrs. Stone. «

“ I want to talk to you a moment, my «dears, ere 
we separate for the night. I wrant to express a 
littie of the gratitude

“ Now, auntie, just please stop right there. If 
there is any gratitude to be exprt-- sod. we are the 
Okies who should do It. What we gave you was
simply your own ” This front Honor. ___

** My dear cousins," .interposed Harry s manly 
voice. “ It won Id nearly ail have been eaten up hy 
hiring help if it had not been for you. So virtually 
it belonged of right to you. Yon must let us feel 
grateful, for of «ourse w ; know you well enough to 
understand no power on earth could induce you to 
take back your offering.”

— How you must have studied us.” said Hetty 
suavely, but there were tears in her dark eyes.mak
ing them look like twin stars in the moonlight, or so 
Harry thought. , . »...

Mrs Stone kissed each girl tenderly as she hade 
them “Good night and God bless you.” and Harry- 
looked on envtouslv. I think Hetty understood, 
for when she ba ie him good - night, she held up her
lips to be kisse d. . ,. _ , ___«_

He gave the caress heartily. an<l went away full 
of tender thoughts of the four girls whose coming 
he had so dreaded, but whose presence seemed now 
so essential to happiness at “ Never rail.

Harry Stone went to Chicago, and returned in two 
days with the cancelled note, and a heart as light 
, nil joyous as any hoy’s. _ „

Just, about that time it dawned dppn the family 
what Tom Howe's attentions to Jule meant, and 
she bad to endure a great deal of good-natured 
raillery from her sisters. Harry was full of feigned 
rcirret afc-Éïi© r>ro>pect of losing h* ' oee-Kccp^r, oxic« 
she promised to keep an eye upon his apiary, 
if she took Tom's to look after for life.

I have not space to narrate all the events of that 
summer, but Hie busy hands of our girls were sel
dom idle. W tieo the last of the crops were 
gathered, and the final shipment of butter, eggs, 
and poultry was made, h generous «oni w as aPl>or- 
tioned Jule for her wedding outfit- And upon the 
dear old Thanksgiving day the wedding took ( lace.

dally drops out of ray story, for 
ppi 1 y ever after.” and in truly happy 
little to chronicle which people care

Boarover 6 and under 12 months—1 and 2. Jos Keatherston. 
Boar, under 6 months—1, 2 and 3. Jos Feathcrston. Sow. over 
2 years ! and 2. Jos Featheraton, Sow, over 1 «Jid under 2 
years 1, Jas Main, Boyne; 2 and 3. Jos Featherston, ^ow,
over 6 and under- 12 moratJxs----1 and 2, Jos Featherston. Sow,
under 6 months—1 and 2, Jos Featherston. E*oar and two 
Sows—1 and 2, Jos Featherston. __ __ _ _

TiQT.A^n CHINA—Boar, over 2 years—1 and 2. W M & J 
O Smith. Fairfield Plains. Boar, over 1 and under 2 years—1, 
Ü Dorsey, Burnhamthorpe; 2. W M A J C Smith. B<>ar. over 6 an<1 under 12 months—l^W M & J C Smith ; ^
Woodstock. Boar, unci or 6 months—1 and 2, w » « J ^
Smith. 3. D DeCourey, Bornholm. Sow o^er 2 years—1, R 
Dorsey; 2, W M & J C Smith; 3, J A Oonlci. Sow. c\Ffr 1„and 

der 2 years—1 and 2. R Dorsey; 3. IV M A J Srait.fi- Sow, 
r 6 and unci or 12 months — 1 and 2. W M A J C Siufcth; 3, J A 

Gould. Sow, under « monfcfis — 1, D DeCourey ; 2 »»dT3 W M A
j C Smith. Boar and 2 Sows—1 R Dorsey; w M A J C
S*£iXRQE YORKSHIRE'!, CHESTER WHITES, OHIO IM- 
PKÔVBD CHESTER WHITES, ^

DeCourey, Boinfiolm ; 3. R Dorsey » Burnhamthotjje. ^Soar,
under 6 months -1, H George A Sons, Cramirton; 2,
rick; 3, R Dorsey. Sow. over 2 years?—1. Jos I eatherston;2
and 3, k Dorsey. Sow. over 1 and under 2 years------1 - Geo Weld-
rick ; 2, Jos Featherston; 3. D DeOourc 
under 12 months —1, E D George: 8 and
under 6 mont fis----1, Jos F eatherston;

- Crumpton; 3. R Dorsey. Boar and 2 
Eea.tliers.ton : 2, R Doi-sey.

ole -
BY JOHN I M HI E, TOROXTO.

Speak a kind word -when you can — 
Kind words cost hut little.

This is far the better plan —
Human hearts are brittle ;

Life is all too short for strife — 
Peace and love are golden.

For they serve to lengthen life —
So say sages olden !

The Gold

Let us lend a helping bond 
To a weary brother.

A re we not a pilgrim band. 
Hound to one another ?

Our reward shall greater he 
When we get to heaven.

If to dutv faithfully
We have daily striven Î

ETC. — Boar, over 2 years—I,

1

pSow, over 6 and 
Sow. 

Sons?. 
1, Jos

I Life to ns is like a school 
Where our good behavior 

Should be as ” the golden rule ” 
Taught us hy our Saviour : —

“ Ho to others as you would
That they should do to you ; ” 

Then shall you he truly good. 
And life’s regrets he few I

& •r
Sows, any a;

I*--The following is a list of some of our latest pre
mium offers for new subscribers to the tr AHMUK'S 
Advocate. These goods are all of the very best 
English quality, quadruple silver-plate, and the 
handsomest articles that can be bought anywhere 
In silverware we offer :—

[ ■
c

“ NOT AFRAID TO WORK.”j
New paid 

S ubscribers.
PART III.

While Tom Howe’s courtship was going on In the 
cool grove where the apiary was located. Honor 
and Hetty were waging a furious warfare on the 
currants and raspberries.

Day jfter day scores of boxes of the red, black 
and yellow frui were sent to the parks and board
ing houses which were nearest. Extra care had 
been taken with the hushes, the season was favor
able. and the fruit was the fine -1 in the market. 
People got in the habit of coming to order them, 
and Honor resolutely refused to dispose of any

berry was sold 
transfer them

L Barrel Napkin Ring
1 Lily ” " very handsome
1 pair Shakers. Pepper and Salt..................

Cream Jug ................- - - - - -, - -
1 dozen Individual Butter Plates . .
Vé dozen engraved Table Spoons or

i-4 dozen engraved Dessert Spoons or Forks.
Vé dozen Teaspoons -------...............- -------------- - - v

dozen Table Knives, best quality, English
-yYI }lk P. .... ...... .... ... . .... .... . . — — — — —

A very handsome Carving Knife. Fork and 
Steel, hue - horn handles, silver-mount
ed. finest English goods..................................... ...

Tn fanev articles we offer some very choice 
goods, suitable for wedding or Xmas

- will mention a few particularly

Companion, containing T pieces, 
best English make, beautiful.

1

' >.Dinner

»

Thus eversave at a good price.
ere the nimble fingered girls con
from bush to box- ,

When Harry delivered the money to Honor, as lie 
had to each of the other girls, she flatly and indig
nantly refused to accept a dollar of.it, and it must 
he confessed Harry experienced a feeling of relief 
when he thought what a welcome addition it 
would make to his August payment; _ He knew he 
should not he able to raise"!t all. hut consoled him
self with the thought that another year would 
surely see the end. / ,

Since so many city people had recognized the 
beauty and healthful ness of the location, viliis and 
boarding houses had sprung up as if by magic all 
around the lake. Everv summer they were crow
ded to their utmost capacity hy pleasure seekers.
I .and had risen greatly in value. an«1 Mrs. Stone had 
had several opportunities to sell her laud.

There were several fine building spots, that were 
greatly c veted by speculators, hut by Hugh Mars — 
ton’s advice (the man who held the mortgage) she 
refused to sell This pleased Harry, for his ambi
tion was to finish paying for the farm, and then 
put a fleet of boats upon the IkKe for hire. There 
we e few boats as yet. and they belonged princi
pally to the wealthy families who owned summer 
residences on the lake shore, So Harry was sure
the experiment would pay- ____

Sun. m» r went swift lv hy. There was so much t<> 
accomplished that the days always seemed too 

August came and Harry. who bad been 
and light-lie rted all summer became mood y 

Despite t lie fact that lie had been 
weeks to he another year

Zx
even

8

pre-?
sents. I 
good ones - 
1 Ladies’ ’

Rodgers*
fancy plush case. . . _.

1 Case of Scissors. containing ’hree pairs, 
different sizes ; best steel, -with gol I- 
plated handles ; all set in a plush bottle- 
shaped case - ... - ; - ------ . .

1 Ladles*^ Pocket Knife, best make. pearl 
handle, two blades - - - - - - - - - - - - -

1 Gents’ Pocket Knife, three blades, stag 
handle, best maker

J Call Bell. extra nice, for the table. - - - -----
In addition t<> these premiums, which are all of 

the very best quality, we have made arrangements 
with a publishing nouse. and are now prepared »o 
offer some wonderful inducements to those who 
would like to have some of the standard works. _ 
is a good thing to have such books at hand to pick 
un and browse over when the inclination comes, 
and thus become acquainted with a higher grade of 
literature These fifteen volumes of Dickens are 
each about 5 x inches in size, of uniform thick
ness. The printing is clear and the type of a read
able size. They include ; —

- ï

«. . . 16
Here Jule virt 
‘*5she lived ha 
lives there is

indefatigable practising upon the piano could he 
heard morning" and night. Honor was fidlv cap
able of instructing her. being an excellent player 
and Having a thorouth understanding of the art.

A very happy winter ensued. quite as busy in its 
way as had been the summer A good deal of 
snare time was devo'ed to the manufacture of 
bt-rry boxes for the next season, thereby aavlng 
both time and expense. .. ....

But you must not think It was all work and no 
play,” for many an hour of merry making -was 
interspersed among the b 11 s y < > r le e - {V,,' ** ÎVJ., f ft «
< > v» r as sm< oth as glass, and it -was 1 *
sight imaginable, when the three girls donned their 
furs and skates, and with Harry, went skimming -

X A Ï though* «*1 Z 'tiie* transient visitors had long since 
departed, the country was thickly populated, and 
the lake was a favorite resort among the young 
folks for skating purposes.

Harry was very proud ot tils 
11>oup occdsioTis» for none < - * * _
possessed the race and nkill t,liree ^
ppen taught t lie art in a city upon an artificial floor. 
Tliey made hosts of friends. a»»dl *pj>n were #çr«3».t^
demand for parties and merry makinjrH

Harry had l>cen riotously iiapny all winter. _ IIi?* 
motDerscarcely knew her erst wlille qui et stud tous 
».nv ;.. H.e merry, jRiiffhliig li^lit -hearted fellow 
who seemed now alwaykready for fun an«l frolic- 

Hut oae nitrlit lie was made the moat miserable he 
had ever been in his II e, hy finding upon getting 
ready for a country party, that each of the girls had 
no escort already enuaged He Tiad been in such 
a habit of attending one, two. and sometimes three 
of thenn that he had not thought it necessary to 
make a lor.aal engagement with either for the
<>0Weù°nhens4* "a?,V.ut until the last sleigh bad dashed 
m> to the door, received ils precious freight and 
Vingled away. Then he went to t.ie barn, un-

HrnrsVd the horses, and put u way sleidi and 
r< b^s Then strapping on his skates he put off upon

1,1 Mus'ka ted f ïriouslT for miles, until physical ex
haustion quieted the tempest raging in hetir. «hd 
head. He knew the evil spirit which possessed him
" Honnr’caïnn s‘ r4e anii'itracef ul > < >r Jess. rosy.

nrettv and nierVy-licai ted ? Or wasitHet y, whose
gSunt youthful form was fast becoming graceful 
and supple, and from » hose c^arlc face and soulful 
eyes beamed such a dauntless spirit <

fc-

it

m

be
short . 
merry 
and silent.
schooling himself for
finishing the payment on the mortgage, now that lie 
knew he must be. tie found it hard to Lear.

The girls all noticed his changed demeanor, and 
day attacked Aunt MiUy in a body for the 

reason. A ft- r an attempt to put them off, she re
lated the history of her sou’s heroic struggle with 
debt, and owned his depression arose from the fact 
that he had hoped to bring it to an end that fall, 
hut bad found it impossible 

•• How much will he lack 
lcssly*

“ More than three hundred (iollnrs.”
” Is that all V ” cried the astonished, yet de— 

lighted •'irl. ” I had feared it was a thousand.”
”a secret meeting was held that night after aunt 

and cousin had retired. A careful listener would 
have beard the subdu* <1 chime of coin, and 
rustle of tank notes as Honor counted the! 
mutated treasure. That the result was highly satis
factory. was demonstrated by Hetty’s wild dance 
about the room, and energetic, though silent ex
pressions of delight.

A week still reirnained 
arrived. Jule shipped off 
honey and chickens, and
maining tubs of butter. 1 .
defatigable in gathering the great. luscious black
berries which sold even better than their other fruit
had done. _ , , , ,,

Two days yet remained when Hetty heard Harry' 
g • -- we will count un to-night, mother.”

Dartin'' away. "lie acquainted the girls with what 
s e had heard, and the result was that Honor put a 
package into Mrs. is one’s hand just after supper, 
with a V ’ pored. “ Count this in dear auntie.”

disappeared, and Honor quickly 
the tx ach. where Tom Howe had 

with bis sail boat. It was a

American 'Note-, Elffle "orriï.'

^re^Tfwo^liîes. î;>r.iUl\r'4p!-\"t,,ti:^>s,

Nkhola™Nièkleby, V Aie.' mmcn ial Traveller,
Reprinted Pieces, Mystery of

for six new paid subserroers.
Next to Dickens’ works those of

importance and popularity . ___
Waver le v 1 Fortunes of Nigel.IvaXhTe I Peveril of the Peak.
Yenilworth Quentin I » u rwarii,
Gu? Manne’ring, St Honan’s Well.
a ritio il at“ v — Red C » h uri t. Rt-•»RobKoy,y The Betrothed,
Old Mortality, The Talisman,
Bride of Eammermoor. Woodstock.

Faii; .>l!il(i of Perth, 
Anne of fJeierstein, 
fount Robert of Paris, 
Surgeon's Daughter.

one
fair cousins upon 

native maidens
Ed win Drood,

Scott rank in asked Hetty breath —

y

v accu —It

Heart of Min -Lothian. 
The Monastery.
The Abbot.
The Pirate

ere the dreaded day 
lier whole nupply of 

Mrs Stone sold her ri- 
Hetty and Honor were In

for six new paid subscribers -
N exv paid 

Subscribers.
Bees and Honey ; or Management of an 

Apiary, for pleasure and profit, oy I . I» .
Newman . ........................................................... > - ----- .... - 3

Elliott’s I jiwn and Shade Trees. .
Head- rson’s Gardening for Pleasure - 
Hints on I * ut termaki ng- by T. D.
Practical Poultr -■ liaising, by Fanny- ___

The balance of this year will be given free to all 
those who subscribe now- Cash must accompany 
«11 fists of names ser t- All names sent in must J>e 
those of new subset! hers- (Three renewals will be 
counted as equal to one new name.»

3
6
2< urtis . . . - 

'ield . .
i

The l r-^t LkHfi 
joined tliem on 
opportunely appeared
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FARMER » A ovocatmTHE358
A

Jlmnn

' SESlgp■iplillll&gatrade hl*appearao« »< “» £2* 

lurird the miner off effjy *“0“^ i ,

and departed, letting no taM»"3
g,,inîSe,0E.65%l1^S3S^H

"uî^Dptah^w^u?îi;îwr. ’̂i. »-J

thepoat °«c<)*n°5^k^>g| *-f^i ,i| — 
magatlnea, and a >»r«e bas^e«»Jo«*^i» 
dressed to Honor A ta—«"Tf?» _ jM... 
that It held news dlsaatrons y »*» Miïrr,«^EaffSSr3
fact that a deposit ns •»#* T l**Vr‘-«

£"Jz£ 9?
irfhTXïrr^^tSsSSx"': !MSs ffia^ygrÆr
jmsî "trs7^t e-~
--------------------- ‘ '

girls," said Hoeoc.

tomthTnTe. 5to!wA — sntatta *>* 

and cousins In the M^oesnuatlw <*■” 
Inviting thtrn to owe end set* ***> 11 "ta *
fentataf “«h^elH^t vj

tlon of such snobbery, and '■■*
Ion her sisters' faces. I.r,*",
the farm resumed Us eveeBow^Jeiyyy
"f'tWhen1we*mdïïl|^^M^ê^^^^y 

It. Tom bas plenty Whai shall» ayj«*J»n 
It only needed a i isrtartv h»jw |

In regard to the boat aba» and entered heartily ls^|h*l^**
^wrVh,r^^”

i

^ÏTffVeug*'

'Vdfcvursr: r
■

■
h« mes

■r ta*v •• • 
s» i ses • « * •» as «n* rtaw *"

■■—• * - ■ ' •
.. sas *w ta*

II hxs ni eh» iSah.a 
%nai «as *•» »w 

hjTwaàw* f«f •
b *«i te «sa M «

* *

I c
y

* *mm w 
«*V‘ 
»
... Bem

•æ* 
■ Ma «as <

g-san* •• «....* *• «»w t
rVma «. «ses* wrt

«www*
V&X.,
;■t I
S ,eh

H . .i# - ■*

~ætz
Mb K em I» ►•-

BV» I»
.

•* #■' I X.
<•■

r •■i-.i * -

X K I* » !
« 4M «F»*"

MMN># fPB B»
.... è . .. MM
— »*" v ta"**** *

11
' »4. , •;: 1

te seese ata 
■as t"te Me » «H 

■ sus senassie ■* 
ftas -te 4wa»>»

» et... •..«. e « .

SI

h]
i

\s
4 11!

4 .
»t l«ast * *<*=X/ •sa ai

- U» H«Si| ■*" IÜhi : ft la B
ï i■4

;t

i
Ha* B sw*a »«a»H- iiwiaa * * «*

V %taVM# ta^‘% ♦ «mM wMIM*«>S‘ Me* ta*V I ma««Mi
•t« B Ms«V

r w • «i

11 • «wft lassas B * * «a;
s»,

;r». w «

«•
En »

* ’l dumw «sa •»*»# |«ai 
âisaat ta* Me.: «sa t*

ht -t
Don't talk about what yea as* ”f»Hu te ♦» I **# ywafewaM W «ta 

then, if you fail to anewplBb It. aalwly taB I m ^ ,*.* ts^ite
know.

Teach the children to t* kia>l to ell 4w»« 
mais, and the humans principle will gas*» «la» 
through life.

Many a women would bst. litad Uagw if the J tat** )•*•**• 
had hoed the ggntm «a*» *aJ tot.a ;*-.*« |* gs M a •» weatlv 
medicine less.

i A4««^Hh tap mta'
I mf on»» «ta* fta*ll»r * # IwM*.

t

* M/ > «ta&IWMtafMtw «W
« n*l la anla*. 4» M wear»If a dish gets Imj 

it ; put a little weflTwd an hen bt H aa4 ta * 
It will rouse off awely

| kesahatstte, ««.•»»» "«MV

•a» ».. ■•»*»* a «a » "ami t# »r «u
get warm.

Don't mistake weight for wartatl m (hil t)
Feeble people may be worn down by busy «tab * 
ing, and yet lie lew dsllasd lisa» 'Wsee tin 
wear light t/oollen Mm a, Wk «• ■ i-« »■*• > 
outer garments.

Teacher
Johnny—" I dooH
know where the
“ When Dr. TW» fchd rraaklto aw4 «***-. • , „
hunted for it and eetildn 1 tail, M ta I fc 11 . ....
know where it is I”

,, . .. C__ _ ,__ , „, laidtaBB Mows g» a» «Sel»Young Mr. Ce4u ». Mirth* *—------
aw—am rathtytHmTl a1- ^apporta* al Mas*, 
my dealt MrsT Hobeoê. éiM4 saaa» «M-aW 
people. I aâwhà yen I «tap mubraly !«••* | yy.. 
what toreay^XMia. Itntarti ' l*-a« *y tmf \ 
th/g, Mr. Gas*, ae< ihsfl 11 to eti .^1 *T ^ "■
An Heroic Mwlktah' OU Mix Ata*f W | *6tiST "****’ ****

(« hear how Deeco* IkWB ta gtllàh ta f «** 1** ...... . ottoj^WMh
Mr. ltent^r—'* 1 hseeJ b» ita a nbfB «Mf1 

Old Mrs tWntly ,wnk a «ta..
" Well, l liojie it'll lie llw fan» eta *wrt. M l 
ham t much faith I* Usas» BsW Isüpsl tas# 
vinuR.

/ v. wtaswdia* »• •itoBststj •» art* as
thswtiâ w*» «a • «MSB

S't Ma ta» ♦ *•**• 
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Trne Happiness.
ThH g.°f-lWl/,1,‘Lu^tIed «bout the house.
A ^broken sr h,th e P|easant smile.

The mned tler, band ami heart the while.
IsS'F’î1"-'®™"”"1-
And all he d made and all he’d lost.

Heady and clear on his finger tips.

“ Good wife. I've just been thinking a bit 
Nothing has done very well this year ; 

Money is bound to be bard to get—
T. everything bouDd to be very dear ;
How the cattle are going to be fed. 
r we re to keep the boys at school.
Is a kind of debit and credit sum 

I can t Spike balance by my rule.’’

Large Trees.
The Eucalyptus, or Gum tree, near the foot of 

Mount Wellington, in Tasmania, is stated to be 
250 feet high ; its diameter is fully thirty feet. 
This is reputed to be the largest tree in the world, 
as well as the oldest.

William the Conqueror’s oak,in Windsor Park, 
England, measures at four feet from the ground; 
thirty-eight feet in girth, and is probably from 
1,000 to 1,200 years old.

to give her the satin, because she will make s 
lovely tidy, you see, and if you will buy the first 
one, then she can have enough to get the material 
for ahother, and perhaps save something for her
self besides.”

Mrs. Sinclair approved of the idea, and although 
she did not say so was delighted to find she had 

lfish a daughter."
That evening Alice placed a small package in 

Minnie’s hands.
“Now you can make the tidy,” she said, her 

blue eyes sparkling with pleasure, “and yon are 
going to make it for mamma's armchair. She 
selected all the prettiest shades of silk."

Minnie was overjoyed. Her deft .fingers com
pleted the dainty article in a few days, and she 
limped across the street with it to Mrs. Sinclair.

“What is your price for this, Minnie t " asked 
that lady.

“Do you .think a dollar too much, ma’am t ” 
said the lame girl, modestly.

“You silly child 1 ” laughed her patroness, 
“it isn’t half enough. Two and a-hatf ih a rea
sonable charge for so nice a piece of work.”

Miunie felt fairly dazed when she saw tho 
all gold coin lying in the palm of her hand, 

and Alice waltzed all over the room, she was so 
glad of her friend’s success.

The money was invested in fresh material, and 
as fast as new tidies were completed Mrs Sinclair 
disposed of them among her friends ; then Minnie 
made other pretty things, and gradually acquired 
quite a little income, and was of great assistance to 
her mother.

“And to think, mamma,” said Alice, “thatone 
silver dollar did it all.”

“That and a little self-sacrifice," mamma an- ■ 
swered, and she stroked her daughter’s curly 
head. ' »

“Don’t call it self-sacrifice, mamma I I never 
had anything to give me so much happiness."— 
[Rural Press.

i

I
so unse
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A Silver Dollar.
Alice stood under the great oak tree in the 

front garden wandering what she would do with 
the bright new silver dollar which grandpa had 
just given her. It was hard to decide what she 
most wanted to buy—there were so many things 
she thought it might be nice to have. She con
cluded, however, after some deliberation, that a 
beautiful flaxen-haired doll she had for a long 
time coveted would be the best purchase to 
make.

Minnie Peters, the lame girl, who lived in the 
mean little cottage opposite Alice’s pretty home, 
came out of the house and seated herself in the 
sunshine on the narrow doorsteps.

Alice had frequently talked with Minnie, for 
the latter knew any number of lovely stories, all 
of which she had invented, too, for the poor 
cripple had no interesting books of her own, and 
her pale cheek flushed with pleasure whenever 
Alice borrowed a volume for her from mamma’s lib
rary. Mrs. Peters could not afford a single lux
ury for her invalid daughter. There were five 
fatherless children in all, and it was as much as 
the patient, hard-working woman could do to feed 
and clothe them. I suppose Minnie had never 
had so much as a quarter to spend in her life.

Alice ran over to her young friend, whom she 
found looking very disconsolate.

“0 Alice,” said Minnie, “you.don’t know how 
dreadful it is to be no use in the world ! My 
mother has so much to trouble her, and I am the 
heaviest part of her burden, I think. If I only 
had the material, I could make Kiick pretty em
broidered tidies. I saw some a lady had bought 
down town, the other day, and I could do them 
just as well if I had an opportunity to try."

Alice thought a moment.
“How much money would it take, Minnie, to 

get what you need ?”
“Oh, I don’t know," answered the lame girl, 

with the least touch of petulance in her voice ; 
"“more than we ever have to spare, I guess. 
There wouldn't be any chance of selling the 
things if I had them, so it’s no use to talk of 
them. I can't move around much, you see,” and 
a tear twinkled slowly down her thin cheek. «

“Never mind, Minnie dear,” said kind hearted 
Alice ; “I have a plan for you which I mean to 
talk over with mamma. I am sure we can help 
you in some way.”

When she went home a little later her mother

IgSEEEEF?'
That the iï°od, rich wheat was only chaff.

And what if the wheat was only chaff.
As long as we both are well and strong ?

I m not a woman to worry a hit,
Somehow or other we get along.

“ I? some lives some rain must fall.
Over all lands the storm must beat, 

iD the rain and storm are o’er 
The ifter sunshine is twice as sweet.

Through every strait we have found a road,
«t » everv £r,ef we’ve found a song:
We ve had to hear and had to wait;

Hut somehow or other we get along.

£SSihLrty year8 we have loved each other. 
Stood by each other whatever befell,

S* a i^yjnha7?.callef us lather and mother.
And all of them living and doing well. 

we owe no man a penny, my dear,
We are both of us living, well and strong ;

°AÏd?“nk "ofwye°U

He filled his pipe with a pleasant laugh ;
He kissed his wife with a tender pride.
.Mw Hdo as you U11 me, love ;
* *j i,ast count up on the other side.”

She I'dt him then with his better thought,
Hnn. th.»ef<lntir w?rk wi,h a low. sweet song— 
dong that followed me many a year 

Somehow or other we get along.

Sill

I

A Musical Memory.
It is easily understood that a retentive musical 

memory is of great value to the musician, be he 
composer or merely a performer. Talented young 
musicians not frequently possess an astonishing 
memory. Sonatas, symphonies, and even Ingnes, 
which they practice, they can soon play by heart. 
As they advance in years tile power of memory 
genfa-ally becomes weaker.

f

Biting the Finger-Nails.
The tendency to bite the finger-nails is caused 

by irritation of a nervous character about the 
finger ends—the nails are tick and should be 
treated accordingly. Trim the naila evenly, 
leaving them smooth at the edges. If they are 
too short to be trimmed, leave that till they grow.
After washing the hands, brush the ends of the 
fingers well with a nail-brush, dipping them fre
quently in clean, cool water, thus getting all 
foreign matter and ragged edges from above and 
around the nail. After drying the hands with a 
soft cloth, rub each uail seprarately until it ie 
very glossy. Do not allow the akin to grow over 
and hide the white root of the nail. This treat- 

nt allays irritation, and if thechild understands 
you are willing to do it, or if she likes to do it 
herself, she will after a time come to you instead 
of biting them ; but one complaint about its being 
“ too much trouble ” may a poil your efforts 
altogether. The above treatment, if persevered 
in, will cure this troublesome habit After a 
time the nails will become so pretty in the child’s 
sight that she will suffer some annoyance rather 
than mar them. _______

In place of tall celery glasses, formerly in 
fashion, there are a variety of horizontal shapes 

.the celery stalks are laid,-, 
shapes are also used for asparagus, while tiny 
dishes with folding sides are provided for after-/. JÎ 
dinner coffee sjioons. ' * Y /

Blind musicians 
sppea* to pie-serve it undiminished for a longer 
period than others. The blind pianist, Dulon, 
is said to have known One hundred and twenty 
flute concertos by heart, which he had numbered, 
and any of which he could play instantly, on its 
number being mentioned to him. True, there is 
musically little gained by burdening the memory 
with compositions which chiefly consist of coin 
plications of passages calculated to display the 
dexterity and skill of the performer.

The works which a musician ought to be afole 
to recall to his memory are the classical works 
such as Gluck’s “ Iphigeni inTauris,” Mozart’s 
“ Don Giovanni,"
Handle’s “ Messiah,
There is not a few among the great cop posers 
who studied the masterly works of their prede 
cessera so effectually that they knew by heart a 
considerable number of them from beginning to 
end, with the instrumentations of every bar.

I

Beethoven’s Symphonies 
Bach’s “ Passion,” etc.

me

I-
said :A correspondent sends us the following — 

“Last sunimer, having several cans with im
perfect covers, I used the cotton, differently, 
however, from the suggestion,in the Advocate, 
as I did not tie it over the top. I simply took a 
pièce large enough to come within the cover and 
pressed it down on the fruit, so that it came nicely 
within the cover, which I screwed on as usual 
We' moved in the (all over 300 miles, and tl 
thus secured with fcotton came in perfect safety, , 
and the fruit remained in good condition tills 
eaten, while otheAcans not so covered fermented 
on the journey.’1 ' ’

“Well, pet, have you found a way to spend 
your new dollar ?”

“Yes, mamma,” answered Alice ; “I want a 
piece of blue satin, and some*; embroidery sil|, 
and some lace.” - -

Mrs. Sinclair looked at her little girl with
lis to h

\

. ? aur icfey*. 3 ;,V4? -
ave a ball, or what ?” 

,yO, mamma 1” the chijd explained, “poor 
Minnie 1 She can do beautiful needle-work, but 
she has no money, you know, and I should like

prise.
1ie cans “Are your We parllralarly deal re all w koala tala aajr af v 

the prises we are alvU.e fer uotalalag acw 
subscriber* <o show the goods la all wha call 
at year house. Send la Ike names as (hat aus 
possible.
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1—Charade. Ye w
- - _ ^efore the month is past, 

oo down I sit me and try to write,
wonder first, s«xx>n d, last, and 

t»r oontse second. first, l have no fear 
_. AbhOt that little cause,
* used, to succeed and 1 ’m sure 1 feel 

LAST as ever I was. 
the answer to this von will quickly guess, 

My.’fCWAt cousins dear,
Jr 1 have time I’ll write you again. 

Before the end of the year.

■*» or two I’d like to send Take

-"ttsapip
_*5iSSE 10— w

“ Twlnkti
We shall 
“ Puzzle* 
Easy as ■
Is the llt-i

thatAL\«^ySeeEE
In a wealth of 

Shedding
Th—ea—.______

* A^WajSSSwi
so ■a»*tjTe °r

Andthow
Dun it 

Which ww 
But wh,._I 

There 
Of every 

And theft 
And the

^d^Tc ^
There were

dla.» y
1

Ada AhmaNd.

2—New Drop Lkttkk.
first. is to rise with elastic bound, 

y second is a weight not more than a po 
?*y third If repeated would not be my third 
°*Y JfrartJi is a number you often have hear 
”Jy A/f h Is above, or you'll find it in nation. 

— M y *»rth and my last is an exclamation.

1» - -> -9CO
-1™ ttl and.

hite 1pto' 8
hutto

; Xr
.tnt <*»» pu

1 Ada Armand.I 7
3—Illustrated Herds.!«' 1»of

l

IOOO.eg ft

ü U3R3D

An “ anagram - 
Is one word, e 

And Into class^a: 
By puzzlers, ■

►y
x,ii- »x

Both wd aad p* 
That will

fo,~
T^Hd”5/ïïSrt

•tssa*"1'
1 “^t'haïr is

The first In rani 
is the ** anagr 

Made up of w<>* 
By which you

A “ transpost tree 
To be a senteur 

Still, last 1s 
It, oi; that

Last of all co’ 
Letters all m 

I guess, when * 
The cars to <3=

.ti

<3-1
titi

X
of

of fio

dti

e e-tiiThoarh.
Throe** 

Their lov U
veil

[ByaB^r of

l*'Tn ^Lbe”
Dreaming d 

That thejH 
Beading <»In the pretty pans y p 
Telling all the happy fj 

I Astithey knew wha

on* y ^l* «S

X 4—Double Acboshc.
Five- Tjettcr TFords.

„ 1 Saltpetre; 8—To think; 3—A quadrilateral
c*^ure - 4—A. short topic ; 5—A nut-bearing shrub • 
„ ’ (> turn ; 7 -Languor ; 8—A military salute -
^—-A- memorial.

y -Primais and finals is something noted in 
Canadian history, 1885.

Fairbrother.*

d
ti. T Answer

1—NOTED. 
NOTE. 
NOT.

4—Diamond.

full of 
uld co 

r- fa<
ti:

the fio

anci 
t ska id _

If3->lde___ _
chlldh

5—Nitmeiucai, Enigma.
Take my 1. 2, 3, 4, 5. 6, 7. 8, 9, and I am complete, 
’ J1 n*1 editor’s office I’m used, and oft give a tr< 
* <> those who consider good reading a charm— 
And -whom would read nothing likely to harm. 
My 1. 2. 3, is found on all farms.
■»y,vhe farmer ’tis used to guard his flock ; 
While in the house the children use it*
"Y roaking good puzzles for Uncle Tom with it 
My 7. 8, 9, is of all colors—
Blue or black, or just as you like it,
IJsed by the printer and author and writer 
” henever they put their work on paper.

Woti 
Five th*

hon
Of
To

And, / 
abode 
i q z h p 

F O

N I» XMr Dear N«*•*• ws
Fey jA «3» tlr n 

sho
ny pttz onth, 

1 etter.
.1 hire given yon 

that now I ah all give 
is «ti

on but;
EI find uthe y 

teat for prize*

con - 
ve to

A A
d

R
I >1rarefnlly . y<31 madeer 

of
tllOll gçll

Henry Rkbve.judge very 
any difference 
puzzles and 
confess it U much 
read those whose 

1 think

,Tto the ifcing the 6—Numerical Emigma.
My 7, 8, 10, 11, 20. 29. 41, means unemployed.
Ni V 21, 27, 28, 37. 50, 4. 9. is assuasive.
My 32, 33, 44, 18, 4«. 2. 16. is a kind of plant.
My 22. 23, 24, 31, 47. 1. 12. is reflection.
My 42, 43, 45, 52. 89. 40, 26. is sounding.
My 30, 6, 38, 48, 13, 20. 32, is plain.
My 49. 17, 51, 34, is unreal.
My 19, 25, 5, 14, 35, is a forest.
My -whole is a beautiful and true quotation

Henry Reeve. ^Z'od - 

<—Geographical Triple Acrostic. I 8_DearlTDcM
_ ^n, important British colony ; a river in tho £ad a tip-tof» 
Russian Empire; a group of British islands in ^rom the rur^_3 
Asia ; a French town ; sl Mexican Seaport ; a laku preen young ■ -
1X1 Nova Scotia; an important British possession • I st?ry Yankee,___a

__ a Portugese town ; a town pleasant, sma «
where a. great battle was fought in this centurv* * I t*16 mas81’ ,w 
Massachusetts town ; a town in Portugal ; a town rinp and ball.<= 
where Napoleon won a splendid > ictory ; a seanovt the enterprise

in Greece, famous for a naval engagement in w*s a credit__
^iis century. The three vertical lines spell an building was re
dress to which, no doubt, many Advocates go ~ I ally the Suv^

Harry A. Woodworth. afioWesome
8—.Charade. and cattle shew™"

and Leicester*
To Fair Brother. the British.

China and a wr
ings. The ore 
play. More o a 

Fro 
V.S.-The r> ’ 

a pleasjHit till™ i
Advocate w < 

9—“March 
May flowers*-’

Names of 
reel A.i

Ed. A. Fail*» 
A. L. Shaver — 
Ross, ltobert 
Boss, Henry 
Alan F.llisoo -

nding title H.XX; must 
o rk to 
xefully 
cellent 

that 
-•send a 
;irls are 

tier ? I 
<3 a! -to get 

get 200 
ck anti 
at your 

ttrae- 
I know 
prizes, 

cember,

ier an tl p»l il te 
<1

E
work til

it
V A3 ll <1ll SOII1 «3 F.written.

puzzles thi» yeax*.
interested

ti I
in them, 

How many of 
Shetland

1 <3 N
xxemany are 

line to us.
Xy ,

re detiermi
It is not so very < 1 illicul t ti<*

r-------just jump)
days, you will k>*3 

and tke

4 working f°r "■ 
know of several, n a 1 they

there too. 
new Bubscri tiers

try for a fe
find so yx i * -ureces uinsi

vil »lislie<l lastsuccess ; ,. .
tions in the last V*
Minnie May »1 v^>r 
Now, let me haye 
and I shall promise yoxx

fo r

U -asr t - i _ Tom .

I ’ a <1 a sweetti»—» 
xtten 
xfe.

didn’t

girt ^ngMr.'Tk^tlek _

■ ’kiA he -Aw m<3 tio lie X» IS 
- -.- V.. t

himself t” -
“ It would have

doubt, I'M*** t>vlt A 
and besides, 
ing the note

letter from me, dear cousin, you ask ; 
MucfftioTAL indeed, 1 MF.cI.erive from tin 
1 ever do strive to reply ,to in y friends,
Arid if I’ve been tardy. I’ll now make amends 
My 4'i RST, foAiot writing ! Blame Andy, my brother- 
1* e went anil got married, and I had another ' r* 
Task added to my own—-his house to prepare 
Ï km last, that is good reason I did not get there 
'V itU a puzzle last month—but now Cousini-F-driio," 
My nont tie pltime, bow did you guess it already? ’ 
I told you myself I Oh, excuse me, I pray,
Hut real)y you might not have given me away, 
t hé hour grows late, I guess I’ll retire.
Or perhaps for" a time toast my toes by the fire. 
Tlie wedding is over and when threshing is done 
« H write yoq a long letter full up of fun.

a note»
e task ;

!)*• come

* way, no 
littile timid ;

ore Taind -

been p>l' ter till
feel suppose

ucli

IS.

e .» able 
357 a «1,1

«»Hr were 
Premium*-

I he *»« *-
■ <*«8<*<r

• ■ * lven to;h>5. 
all nr »
Zl oner.

wasslng
Ada Armand.
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OTTO.
le o’er XTgebra, 
to me — 
your motto —

H a Kit y A. Woodworth, 
i-ointki) Star. 
tinkle, little star, — 
out what yoa are.”
- at least, can try. 

ond I,’’, 
r’s reply.

From 1 to 2. national ; 2 
to 3, a common occupation 
here in N. B.; 3 to 4, a
girl’s name ; 6 to 4, a plant;
6 to 5. a sweet substance ;
7 to 6. managing ; 8 to 7 
counting ; 9 to 19, exalta
tion ; 9 to 8, something of 
which puzzling forms an 
important part ; 1 to 10, 
separation.
Harry A. Woodworth.

NSIDKITION.

---- «1.

oti
' r

* <
V

- - 3

am told.
times more, transposed,

RST, enrolled -
y are composed.

____,t comes in view,
’*’* itself, sir;

imposed by you. 
he whole infer. h

-*■* next you’ll find, 
or a word ; 

e g to unwind 
clue afford.

tike “ mutation,” 
in a jumble ;

_ to the station 
they got a tumble. *

FA I R BHOT1IKH.
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October 1* lizzies.
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Timer. Kemit.
our ears.

eep from fears, 
observe with care ; 

you speak, 
you speak,

<1 when, and trhere.r l
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plant not vice will fill the place.” 
I went to the Toronto Fair and 

The freeborn, stout fanner 
<1 à «trict, the rustic greenhorn, the 
'too, the gray-haired Granger, the 

the sharp Mason, all with their 
king city friend, helped to swell 
the rush—rushing to the horse- 

h. seen si on—and helped to make 
ammoth success. The dog show 
a grand display. The poultry 

»th a lot of grand birds, espfecl- 
lid Golden Wyandotte, Black 

tin » tie Leghorn ; also a barb pigeon 
se and a white swan. The horse 
as, you bet, good. The Cotswold 

» a <3 «'l> were high up and popular with 
“’f* « * r*- was Chester White, Poland 
markable pair of white Yorkeshire 

—«1 and garden made a grand din
ti s anon, 

your nephew, 
t s we;e 

■w*- saw 
?=^ there.

.* î 11 < I s and April showers, bring forth
- ' >
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Henry Reeve.
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ose who have Sent Car
ers to Oct. Pozzies.

< Nancy M. Silcox, A. Howkins.
K- fox I. Irvine Devftt, Gôo. 

x Ison, A. Russell Boss, Morley T. 
< -« * A'egWinor Moore, Jessie Morley,
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Motto.

le o’ertflgebra, 
to me — 
vonr motto —

Marry A. Woodworth. 
1-ointko Star. 
rinkle, little st»r, O 
oat what you are.”
, at least, can try,

011(1 I,”.
r’e reply.

V-
From 1 to 3, national ; 2 

to 3, a common occupation 
here in N. B.; 3 to 4, a 
girl’s name ; S to 4, a plant; 

- 3 6 to 5. a sweet substance ; 
" 7 to 6, managing ; 8 to 7

counting ; 9 to lO. exalta
tion : 9 to 8. something of 
which puzzling forms an 
important part ; 1 to 10,
separation.
Harry a. Woodworth.

KSPOSITIOK. 
am told,

times more, transposed, 
enrolled - 

y are composed.

bat comes in view,
. "*■* itself, sir;

mposed by yon. 
the whole infer.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. LANDS FOR SALEIn Good Company.
“ It is better for you,” says Thackeray, ad

dressing young men, “ to pass an evening once 
or twice a~week in a lady’s drawing room, even 
though t6e conversation is slow, and you know 
the girl’s song by heart, than in a club, tavern, 
or the pit of a theatre. All the amusements of 
youth to which virtuous women are not ad
mitted, rely on it, are deleterious to their 
nature.

>SPECIAL NOTICE.
The Farmer’s Advocate refuses hundreds of 

dollars offered for advertisements suspected of 
being of a swindling character. Nevertheless, we 
cannot undertake to relieve our readers from the 
need of exercising common prudence on their own 
behalf. They must judge for themselves whether 
the goods advertised can, in the nature of things, 
be furnished for the price asked. They will find it 
a good rule to be careful about extraordinary bar
gains, and they can always find safety in doubtful 
cases by paying for goods only upon their delivery.
fW AÜ Advertisements, to insure insertion, must 

be in this office by the twentieth of each month.
f'fT’ in writing advertisers please say that you 

saw their advertisement in the Farmer's Advocate.

-BY THE-----  €l.
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WILD LANDS. _ _ IMPROVED FARMS. -
TITLE GUARANTEED.
: - ------------- ' I

The Canada Company have still a large num
ber of lots to dispose of at reasonable prices, (from 
$4 to $30 per acre, according to quality and location).

In Western Ontario.—In the Counties of Essex, 
Lambton and Perth ; also in the Township of Til
bury East, in the County of Kent ; and in the Town
ship of Aldboro, in the County of Elgin.

In Northern Ontario. —In the Countÿ oi Stmcoe; 
also in the Township of Euphrasia, County of Grey: 
and In the Township of Amaranth* in the County or 
Dnfferin. *

* <

“All men who avoid female society have dull 
perceptions, and are stupid, or have gross tastes, 
and revolt against what is pure. Your club 

. ' swaggerers, who are sucking the butts of billiard- 
all nighf, call female society insipid. Poetry

I

BERKSHIRE BOARS
Seven imported Boars—young Boars—and sows 

of all ages, bred straight from imported stock ; also 
Cotswold Ram Lambs. We ship to order and guar
antee satisfaction.
JUNTO. SNEUjIi’

EDMONTON, - ONTARIO.

cues
is uninspiring to a yokel ; beauty has no charm 
for a blind man ; music does not please a poor 
beast who does not know one tune1 from another ; 
but as a true epicure is hardly ever tired of 
water and brown bread and butter, I protest I 
can sit for a whole night talking to. a well- 
regulated, kindly woman about her girl Fanny, 
or her hoy Frank, and like the evening's enter
tainment. ” . -

I
OKTS,

287-a
In Central Ontario.—In the Counties of Peter

borough and Hastings, and in the Township of 
Sheffield, in the County of Addington.

In Eastern Ontario.—In the Counties of Lanark, 
Carleton, Prescott, and Russell, besides many lots 
scattered through the older sections of the province.

These lots are. generally speaking, within a short 
distance of a railway, and are easily accessible by 
good travelled roads from a market town. Many 
of the farms have from fifteen to twenty-five 
acres of clearing fenced ready for cultivation.

The Climate of Western Ontario.—The win
ters being comparatively mild and short, and the 
summers correspondingly long, is specially adapted 
to the successful cultivation of corn, grapes, 
peaches and all kinds of fruit, for Which this section 
Is rapidly becoming noted.

To actual settlers the most liberal terms of pay
ment are offered, only a small payment being 
required down, the balance payable In seven or ten 
years, with interest chargeable as a rental at the 
rate of 5 per cent, per annum.

Full particulars, with complete lists of vacant 
lands, and prices of any lots selected by applicants, 
will be furnished on application to the

JERSEY COW h
*

handsomq registered Bull Calf, live months, by pure 
St. Lambert Bull. Cheap.

J. O.
h i■*"* next you’ll find, 

or a word ; 
agar to unwind 
olue afford.

t. De “ mutation,”
—* in a jumble ;

_ to tire station 
_ they got a tunable. »

Fairbrothsu.

NTXITiIj, 
Bdmonton, Ont.Thought It Was Her Husband. »287-aa _z- Some men who pass for respectable citizens, 

and who really are not without good qualities, 
have a habit not only of finding fault with their 
wives, but of doing it in terms such as no gentle 

would ever think of applying to any lady

WA.3NTTHXJ.
Reliable men (farmers preferred) to work part 

time. Stock guaranteed true to name. Special In
ducements now. L. P. Thurston & Co., Empire 
Nurseries, Rochester, N. Y. 287-a

4

*.
W «ar

mait
except his own wife, or possibly his own sister. 

There is a story that such a man came home 
night and found his wife much

CHOICE TREES, SHRUBS and ROSESOctober Puzzles.
2 —f o T 

FIN 
K G

7
St

from the ghop one 
excited over the outrageous behavior of a tramp. 
He had begged for something to eat, and not 
liking what the woman gave him, had abused her 
in the roundest terms.

“Johnpy,” said the man, thoroughly indignant, 
“when y[>u heard that cowardly rascal abusing 

mother, why didn’t you run at once to the 
know ? I would have made

Parties wanting the best value in the above goods 
should procure them from the “Rochester Star 
Nurseries.” We guarantee satisfaction. Give us a 
trial order, and be convinced. Write us before 
buying elsewhere. Local and travelling salesman 
wanted ; good pay. Write for terms.
287-c Thomas W. Bowman, Peterboro’, Oat

N T
T A 

Timer. Remit. COMMISSIONERS OF THE WW» COkPMY,oar ears.
eep from fears, 
observe with care ; 

yon speak, 
you speak,

<1 when, and «-here.

ONTARIO.TORONTO.
Offices, 204 King-St. East. 287-f •e

Fob She At Less Thin Hue Its Value TO STOCKMENIr l
X JK 1,M N () pq KHTtl V WX Y Z 

--- K N W K M V I) I. IT <; X K B S .1 A K
I V K

your
g, store and let me 

short work of*him. Didn’t you hear ?
I was out in'the barn and

A 1,000 acre farm, well fenced, under high state of 
eultivation ; splendid buildings, fully equipped with 
machinery ; fine horses, and pure-bred registered 
cattle. Must be sold at once on account of health 
of owner. Best Bargain Ever Offered. 
Address

ee-. J. FHBDHHICK,
Box 363, Minneapolis, Minn.

A •e r
S “Yes, pa, I heard, 

heard what he said about the vituals ; but”——
v*•*

1M N N T ’i

it “Rut what ?”
“Why, pa, I though it was you scolding 

mother. He used the very same words you do 
when dinner doesn’t suit you. I didn t think 
anybody else would dare talk to mother in that 
way.”—[Atlanta Constitution.

is
287 bO

mRUPTURE
1 Iby nraede. try a man of 20

All AC PI IITUC Surgical Machinist, 118 Kin* bn Ad. ULUI lit, gte wrest. Toronto, Ont.,
Chib feet made natural in A months without cutting, Patented.

ON 30 DAYS’'TRIAL.
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O It T TT It E 6“ A fool-killer,<* What is a fool-killer, pa ?” 
my boy, is a little thing called a cigarette. ’

Complimentary.—Charlie (who has been
blowing the cornet for an hour)—“Say, Ned, do 
you think there is any music in me?” Ned— 

I don’t know. There ought to be, I didn t 
hear any come out.

Excited Sportsman (to farmer)—“Say, did 
you see a bird fall anywhere about here ? I shot 
at one 'just now and saw the feathers tly. 
Farmer—“No, I aint seen nothin’ of it.

when the feathers flew the bird flew with

%
ï>lant not vice will fill the place.” 
— I went to the Toronto Fair and 

The freeborn, stout fanner 
«iistrict, the rustic {greenhorn, the 
5 t « »n. the gray-haired Granger, the 

d- the sharp Mason, all with their 
king city friend, helped to swell 
the rush—rushing to the horse- 

ascension—and helped to make 
ammoth success. The dog show 
a grand display. The poultry 

with a lot of grand birds, especl- 
nd Golden Wyandotte, Black 

d » *-«- Leghorn ; also a barb pigeon 
se and a white swan. The horse 
as, you bet, good. The Cotswold 

"beep were high up and popular with 
“’h « * r»î was Chester White. Poland 
markable pair of white Yorkeshire 

—<1 and garden made a grand dis- 
x s anon. 

ytW nephew, 
s s weçe 
-we saw 

?=r there.
î 11 « I s and April showers, bring forth

- ' >
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THE “ SPEED ” ROOT CUTTER.THIS NEW
— 1 a»sjjims§

others, la enp shape, with Self- 
T adjusting Ball in center, adapts 
Itself to all poelttonsof the body, while
the bal**1» the cup presses back

The Simplest, Fastest Cutting end 
Running Cutter in the Market.

x
T" ’

Cedar Grove, Ont., May 28th, 1888. 
Dear Bibs,—Your “Speed” Hoot Cutter that I 

got from you laet fall U the beat Root Cutter I ever 
saw. It works to perfection. > I cut root* for 
seventy head of Jersey Cattle last winter and I have 
never seen any Cutter that is its equal for fast 
cutting, and easy working. I soli the one 1 
used last winter and I shall have another from you
this fall. YoU^ï& kEBSOR.

„ Breeder of Jersey Cattle. 
fST' Write for circulars and prices.

* I
guess
’em.”

Talk.—The soul of refined con-Pleasant .. „ „ ,
versation is the same aâ the soul of refined man
ners namely, goodwill towards others, and a de
sire tb’eecure their comfort and increase their 

y.niness. The great law underlies all the rules 
on the subject. The authoritative putting of 
this law is, Do,as you would be done by.

R$TdHair.—In Ireland locks of the most fiery 
htfe tiàve long been regarded as an, attribute of 
beauty, even by the peasantry. “Shes an 
illigant lady, good luck to her ! ” some ragged 
loiterer will say. “ She’s a mighty fine woman 
entirely ; only its a pity that she has not red 
i,„;, ” An old Irish ditty has these lines:—

“Heigh for the apple, and ho for the pear.
But give me the pretty girl with the red hair.

We want Good, Live AGENTS 
to Canvass for the Farmer’s Advo
cate in every locality in 4he 
Dominion ’ and Slates.
Sample copies and subscription 
blanks fre to canvassers who 
mean business.

ha- Henry Reeve.

J. F. MILLAR & SON.
MORHIÜBüBO. - ONT. 287-1.
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Patented February Snd, 1887.
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Pi : SUMMER COOKING.| :
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ST. CATHARINE'S Will Roast or Steam or 
Roast and Steam at 

the Same Time.

X101

Business CollegeRi
K

be sentCATALOGUE which willfor the NEW 
free to any address.

"W. H. ANOBR, B. A.,
v Principal.

A whole dinner of three con put oh -the

SwTen e'verythhig1 wuf'he will done-nothtng over-
!

hi
Ifh jftf

COST OF FUEL FOR BISSER
ONE-HALF CENT.

. f nr oil The heat used is the
WANZER LAMP only. Agents wanted.

274-y

^frVnS/,
AMERICAN^ The “DOHERTY ORGAN”I

R. M. WANZER & CO.
MANUFACTURERS.

ii: . maintains jtsjmpremacy over

261-y
I' 3Ij!E#^arcade i

^gV&uSeSl.TORONTO
" REOPENS SEPTEMBER 3rd. 1889.
For circular, etc., address <\Lt)eA, Secretary 
284-y_______________ __ _________ ____ ______

ONTARIOIIi THE BEST.
CLINTON, CANADA.

HAMILTON,
284-e

er- buy
s

DOMINION! ;

Fertilizer & Casing™!

H
"ti'S.Bsî„,sy„ss;;.'l.es"‘erf For

Manufacturers of the following brands of Manufacturers o^dp FertiUzers ;CANADA Hotels, Colleges 
Pumping to 

Railway 
Stations, 

Pire Protection, 
Irrigation, 
Tanneries, 

k Breweries,
jflttfcSmge, Mines, 

Braining

i Pumping Water 
For Stock,
Farm Buildings 
Mansions,
Villa Residences, 
Public

i
! -,

!i SlMyEEt s
\ s .t,

y
HAMILTON, ONT. Institutions, Æ 

Gardens, ijj 
Green Houses, ■ 
Town & Villagi I 

Water-works,™

t
m

twenty-seventh year.

BB«‘?CEHKEEp"j;
business8education. For handsome illustrated cat

alogue write.

Low Lands.
These eelc J 

brated 
mills are madi ! 
from one man, 
to forty horse- i 
power, 
a r e
controlla

1 Geared Mills 
for chaff cut
ting, root pulp 
ing. threshing 
sawing wood, 
grinding com, _ 
etc., etc.

ëS-stss: "&*«8S'9te,»wW‘references mailed free on application s
ONTAKIO PUMP c°

TORONTO. - - ONTARI0^279-y

- Wind-
i • : ISisJ:GALLAGHER. Principal.R. E.386-

■ They mR 
perfect !•
diable in^WKS*
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Food.MS BONE CUTTER Mi© MeaJ,Stoire Growth, Grape

Farmers' Pride. V
for Poultry Food.

1
!

.3 CfT flltKEN BONESt WILL SUCCESSFULLY _____ ___  _

for poultry food.
WÉ WARRANT

Also Granulated BoneX
l! Domioh Fertilizer & Cisihg Works

*-1
i I;

■ Ithis Machine to cut 
Fresh Bones. Meat and. 
Gristle without ciog 
or difficulty, or r .
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE iNovember, 1889

% STOCK FOR SALE.
FOR SALE.

Six Shorthorn bulls, aged from 18 to 24 months: 
also a few Shorthorn cows and heifers.

JOHN O. ROBSON, Ilderton, Ont.

FOR SALE, ATAtiREAT BARGAIN

$1,500.00§tts$inei8!8 girtrtory.
i

pr cards up to sto line space inserted under thii 
heading at $3.00 per line per annum (including Ad. 
vocate). _______

J ------- WORTH OF-------

e. 286<IV 9"f\R- W. E. WAUGH. Office, the late Dr. Andet U son's, Ridout St., London, Ont.___________ _
ysg l mk.,SM°£J*J.Vo*

A/TEREDITH. FISHER & BEATTI E, London.Ont, 
J)1 Barristers, Solicitors, Ac.
/N RA YbON & MCCANN, 781* Dundas Sb, London 
jjT Om,.. Barristers, Solicitors, Sk. Money to lend

E. ADAMS&C^^1e^Orocers.
* .*CO.,389Jtr395Claren,

9is
s-

GH"VEi3Sr A/W-A-YT I 

For Procuring New Subscribers to 
the FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

------OUR ENTIRE HERD OF------ 'a. AYRSHIRE CATTLE.*

Ire CONDITIONS i
1st. Cash must accompany all liste of names, 
znd In all cases to secure these prizes the natnes 

sent In must be new subscribers, tiendrais
I 3rd. tompetitors* may send In their lists weekly If 

they so desire. The party who first sends in

AÏSSHOSEBSI uasttaasmsïSSfc 
SieisssetflarH èsispc.

Apply to Green Bros.. Innerklp. Ont., or
J.J. BRKTHOUR. Burford, Ont.

w. H. & C. H. MoNISH,
LYN, ONTARIO.

lUt
)IT1

287 a rire
re- THE PORK PACKER'S FAVORITEm e St.,J^EIDHROS

SSK

>se
the lEtoote "tod Shoes

50. T. iL Station
IOP&. "llall Taper, Painti 
L'"St5loed Glass to order

y si- ►rc-
t> LBWt8.484'IÉ 
Xtie and WlndoMT*

are
.Af %

ts St.rLondon, Ont. 
Wines and SpiritsT71LLI0TT BR£6 

Vj Grocew»aiid __rro. STOCK.
For 150 new names we w*11,8jve a Hereford | i—?

Bull (fit for service), valued at $150, bred by K.

give “kmc. | b RpRtNOfiKLD-ON-THE-CRtDIT, ONT.

çœmôm ^KSJBSSE.w;
pRANK COOPER.^ pHOTOGRAPHER, Form new names i^pll“ïïve^l)^tH„rn«l
_______over 169,171 & 173 Dundas St., London, Ont I . Ham Lamb, bred by Capt. Wm. Uolph, Mark
T? BURKE,521 RichmondSt..London,Ont.,deale For^Bnew'names weiwlll give a Hampshire Ram | NetheHand Romulus, a grandson of Netherland 
Jcj. In Photographic Goods, Amateur Outfits, At. Lamb, bred by John Adams, Esq., Port PerryH prlnce an(1 Albino the Second, heads the head.
l7>ARMRRS.yyi):BuckleIfnd ^anAgen, For «.newrnames we w-^ve a BeAsh.re Sowor , Young sU>ck for sale, 
r Albion Block, Richmond St., London, sells tb« Hoar Snel[ & itro.. Edmonton, Ont-, or
cheapest and best City Property.--------------------_— by Wm. Linton, Aurora, Ont. „

"'ÂFtiEîTfiSfâs | » «*■ gyyg ST “
^ * "Pl  --------------------------------- — ~73- xttrtra will be given as prizes when desired
TOHN M. MOORE,-B.L.S Architect, Civil ttoyards of Wm. Hodgson. Brooklln. Ont.
t) Engineer, Albion Biddings.Londom Ont^gJl Wewlll give L subscription pmes young rolrojto. | AND BERKSHIRE HOQS-
pETHICK &McDONALD.^B Richmond bL. Mer ^'^'"“‘shorthoms,’ Herefords, Galloways, Owing to a change in business, we now offer
1 chant Tailors and Importera of rrencMsngusL Avrlhircs Jerseys, à bull or heifer (of fair I VI afi OUr prize-winning Shorthorns, South-
Irlsh A Scotch Cloths,Tweeds AGenta Furnlahl g_ miaUty^ purely bred, for 100 new subscribers, downs and Berkshires and their produce at our
TVnmn HOUSE comer York & Richmond Sts. accompknied by $100. We can also supply farm_ at Souris (Plum Creek), Man. Sale to oom-
G L.,do..Q,c»A»»ua.s»siw "t-TÔ1 ta «S ssrStS!" t£ WiflBRjSLSt!'

ssiîffssïïttimsms sa™ *s*s£*as?s M l“- 

W7%sSk«ttisu&",t;r.rs „„,»hahma«™,s,"'Vu.a"îa,%na

yWGKNS BROS^ndob. ^ _

fJAHanlware!> ^No°lis^DundasSL.north side.—_ I For<g5t-new names a Patent lron ïtome Section , Qur Importations com-

.T%Lr»rwre D" I | dl5Hlà
yONDim-. AR.ÜAGE /ACTO'tY L «acai: ^or b. the Chatham Mann- he" n“ d lESley

J Harness.Saddles.Trunks.Valises. Satchels, gtc westward Ho Sulky pl<G”s' ,S]^“e,Hopton (2965). Sir Hildebrand (4024), and Old limes
Î3ÂLMER-HOUSE, comer of York and King factored by Copp Sros Hamilton,^ nt. ,679). Visitors always welcome. Catalogues on
te.»»» "'gSSBSHSnerf -......-a,»» » «»*».vv.

’gBBiSK»V ror,K.=aS ffl&SlVftfi | «.a*ggOT‘uife •

S Is conveniently situated in the heart of the bnsl tured by H. Ktll & Sou, St. George. Out.Henn^Hogan^Proprietor? M»”t«omeryA^ | to $ fade"

Dgl-T^NsDu^s0on„&e 5£M3«

F°rH5pi KS

„ (ir m"w"na!ees We will give the Model Harness.F°rv ,ued at tio! manufactured by the Farmers’
Supply Co., 176 King St. East. Toronto 

All stock or goods shipped free on board the cars
jy For additional Premiums see page 321.

> *.

IMPORTED STALLIONS—CHEAP.j.

i.%- -W t*'

r

BROOKHOLME STOCK FARM.

Holstein-Friesian Cattle. *
I

s«

■ B. B. STEVENSON, Proprietor.
Ancaoter P. O., Out.286-f

IIN :*sf

5B0SIB5M CATTLE, EIBMIB SBEErer

261-y
■W 4

m *,»

vater

Colleges s»THE LOWLANDS STUD.

CLTOESDALES h SALE
r fiff IMPLEMENTS. ETC.

For 110 new names a Bain Farm Truck, value 175, 
^manufactured by Balu Wagon Co., Woodstock,lway *

Stations,
itection,
ion,
ies,
ies,
e, Mines,
ig
iw Lands.

. JOHN MILLER 1 SONS,ired Mills 
haff cut- 
root pulp 
Lreshing 
ig wood, 
ling com, 
etc.
Jste With

■ ..«Fe- Brougham, OmL

Extensive breed- ^ 
era and ImportersEve, Ear, Throat and Nose, 

34 North James St.. Hamil
ton, and 17 Grange Road, 
Toronto. Sole agents lor 
Prof. North'fiLEarpbone for 
the incurable fleaf. 284-y

«
of Clydesdale», 
Shorthorns and ■ : f)0’Y,

IO. 279-y
Bhropehlrse. 

■tolft/x BuaineiK estab- 
wmm'if, llflhed In 1848. We 

ulwayH Lave on 
hand and for aale 
a -arge nuBiiber of 

KttgjMMitA/ Im ported, and 
■SfflQLyAy home-bred animal» 

A visit, or corres- 
pondenoe allotted 

# - ^82-y
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\ J. H. TENNENT,
VETERINARY SURGEON
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November,, 1889ADVOCATE.I FARMER’STHE366 _ _ ûTm hem ^Jggg
OHIO MOVED ®™e ^EbooSr PURE-BRED SHORTHORNS. 0Æ?e&r * p^I
also Berkshire »“** S"®Æos not akin. All breeding ________ quaUty.
tfÆdT Correspondence solicited.

\

H. GEORGE & StylS
CRAMPTOH. ONTARIO,

is.i

§
;
is:

JOHN S. ROBSON,
Stock

\-
Have at aU times a number of both

sexes for sale. Catalogue of young bulla

recently Issued. Address:

; Farm,ThorndaloE D-GEORGE ,L
and 'lmporteTof Clydesdales 

and Shorthorns.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

285-y

»
. ONT. BreederPUTNAM, -

Importer and Bre®^e'of .

Ohio limnd theta We Sue

Sg?s!Æ51-Æa.»*-«w
Improved Yorkshire rigs.

We have a choice selec- era* of peM^^
tlon of Imported SM- £.°;kshlreg in Canada, 
lions and _Mares ®'way our stock is reglster-
on hand. Huviugu pa , and our motto is. A ner resident 1= Wland ^»«^uwith a straight 
our expenses arev7®î^ nedieree at a fair price, light, and we are able to pea gee ^Satisfac-
sill at figures * !»r «on guaranteed or money
lower than any refunded.” I "5, .'y-' -w . ,
‘T^Pure-bred Shropshire^ Imported^Can- year8 my flock bas been the Urgent and
adian-bred ; a» pringfield-on-the-Creditl I ^ tin Ontario Çojjjjte^ sale Come and see me,

„Ts!rem^iUe"on the C P H- and Pt. cattle always on hand for sate.
Ont. Stations—Streetsviue, 285-y or write for partlcutors^
Credit, onG.W.B. ------------------------------------ -------- I JO0BPB^j„ Onta

JOHN HO Manager,
animals for sale.Young

«s-BimitsWsHaiiîHOiHS I pjf^£PERCHER0N8( 03V
r - - 5

i i|j
throe%bèârs oldJ'one .tad'5w! 

Address
SHIRE HORSES.li

h>! D. B. ADAMS,
OXFORD CENTRE, ONT

WifiII 286-fI I i
COLDSTREAM STOCK FARM

WHITBY. ONTARIO.
im)III ,

B! SB!r We have on 
hand and for 
sale a superior 
lot of imported 
and home bred

1
::

: 2’
Clydesdale

Stallions •r lRIO. |

DAVID HIBRBLL, Greenwood, Ont.
Breeder and Importer of First-class

279-y B. and mares. Sev- 
mjjk era! of them 

■i were prize win- 
H tiers at the lead- 
Wt lng shows in 

■FIsSHF Scotland and 
3cCanada- Also a 
Shetlânds. Prices to suit the times. 

JEFFREY BROS.. Whitby. Ont.

Prize linnii
tlititles, Cotswolds

4 -AND-

Scotch Shorthorns.

Siit. ” ,
w-II few choice 

Address, 
279-y

Solicited. Bickering is ray 
station on th° „>pk and Claremont on v.r.K. 

286-y___________

R. J, MICE,t
GTJRTA 4th 

0181)
_____ _ Mine is one of the

■ ’Ieebs
sheep»
come.

it.' SpringBale Farm,■L Mlargest and most successful 
They are finely bred and of

t. Bblls..heifeorsdandecowsr

Visitors wel-

OSHAWA, - OHTARIO,H f ti-i

».ar.g solicited.

os. g-tj y .
Sydenham Farm, Oahawa,

Brigden. Lambton Co 
• Ontario. Breeder & Importer 

of Pure Bred
> Address

T Ont.,'ïi

"i*r'
VF- ;z^v daughters of Imp. Beauty 

■ ' / i5th almost all sired by one3^ STnVfine^tTg

bun.‘SlTÎIFns thrice'* y

r'J 319-y, % J MM CHILEBEBKSHIRES
COTSWOLDS.

J. G. SNELL & BRO.
EDMONTON P. O.,
and Edmonton Railroad Stations,

L. . rtv weli^mTled all others in these

^^kock8always for sale. Visitors welcome. 
Write for particulars.

first - classanimate, of various 
for sale.

mkpsp1
boMMobonston.
... flj ta MONTHS.

ages.
An inspection so

licited. 28J-V
f:

!>

SYLVAN HERD;
Ev USE

MYERS’ ROYAL SPICEBrampton

__—OF-------

SHORTHORN CATTLE. FOR CATTLE.
see

----ESTABLISHED INr. • is of l,oth sexes for sale. LONDON and YORK, RNBLANDAnimai!

R & S> NICHOLSON,
*. I'* ® SYLVAN. ONT.

288-y_______ ... ------------------------ --------

hillhuest herds
ABERDEEN, ANGUS, HEREFORD

-----AND-----
A. J.C.C. JERSEY CATTLE.

~T
! QUARTER OF A CENTURY,OVER A| -5,
t - » Sandringham^alace.^

Clad to bear testimony t©_ the^ Tj to the 
Myers’ Cattle Food which has been suppi ,eg 
fain, of Ills H^»1nHi1f"ne^^NDBECK, Steward.COTSWOLDS £

Ü5
for sale.}

Apply »MYERS & COY,J J- Y'lwellMy Shorthorns are 
bred cvod colors, apuïSKSSîsraï
faction "'guaranteed. tWspondence promptly 
answered. Visitors welcome.

>

■ l nave over
18 King St. East, Toronto.

I■ -’M.-C

IMPROVED EXCELSIOR IMCUBATM ^
. - .— Simple, Perfect Mid 8elf-RH",»d°X|.ant>.t.(i $

U 1 6 forums oh? I’S. IbSTAHL, q-i.cf,UI.

Choice Voung BuR-ndHeifem ^ the abo^e

},rCefinef"youngaHereford Bulls, by Cassio. at low

„ if',aken a: COCHRANE,

f ip JAMES GRAHAM- i
PORT PF.lîKV, ONT.M. H 270 y

1111,1,HURST r. o., Compton Co., Q.
■m~yf:

i
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FRANK R. SHORE 8 BROS,»
mm.m £fy;

£

WHITE O A TT 03STT.F I!MS.
and

itors
and -----BREEDERS OF-----i-y

Imported Shropshire Shstp, AMU* SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
lamb Ewes of extra quality expected to 
arrive about Dec, 15th ; also a number of 
Imported Ewes that have been served here.

\ Young Bulls and Holers for 
Sale from Imported Cruidr- 
shank Sires, and from Dams 
of the most approved Scotch 
brooding.

m,

ales
z — AND —

iteed.
S5-y

* SHROPSHIRE».IS « .à

D. & O. SORB Ymare,

ONT
kBE GrUELPH, ONTARIO,1

- f've on 
d for 
iperior 
ported 
e bred

-----BREEDERS AND IMPORTERS OF—

?

FASHIONABLY -> BRED -> CLYDESDALESItallions «
;s. Sev- 

them 
ze win- 
helead- 

inI and 
Also a 

ImeS.
y. oat.

>W8 .. V

w- ■
WE ALWAYS HAVE ON HAND A LARGE NUMBER OF »

> IMPORTED AND HOME-BRED CLYDESDALES
(MALIC AND PKMALEI

Of good breeding and quality, which we will sell at honeet pricee. Our speciahtiea 
good and well-bred horses, and square dealing. Our stables contain 

Twenty-three Stallions and Fourteen Mares. Our last importation, 
which arrived home in August, are a particularly good lot.

Among them are several famous

m LvV^
i Farm,

ONTARIO,
are

Importer
Bred ïiî5ït«iÉreorü5toN’wJy'»™BM»1 

SMPTWoy imp (iii)T5S*W»*TO
Is at the head of our stud.

I

CATTLE PRIZE-WINNING HORSES AND MARES -SCOTCHrst - class 
f various
ale.
sction so- 

•mi-y WHITE FOR CATALOGUECOME AND SEE US, OR

MANITOBA LANDS FOR SALE
BY 1>. A. RO^N & CO.E.

ESTABLISHED 1877.
We have over 1 000,000 acres for sale in the best districts in the ^iv^you some cheap

mMîopwaa
» North-west Loan Cot ^ & ^ gt„ Winnipeg.

1LAID
’UllY.

Sled to the
if Wales, 
t. Steward.

285-y

AGENTSeitergetic

CANVASI
O’Y, ■*T> WANTED —TO—
». HE ADVOCATE.' .BATOR x
ting. Hun-

nteed>uaranwru 
fertile 
cher. Send

I

^q|uïoc)r,lll»

k
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li >*1 ■ WSïSlMWMam1
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v
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/also a few choicer 00& RECENT IMPORTATIONS SHETLAND|f.
large number of one, two, three 
and four-year-old

fftt; Comprise a«5?
if
K-! REGISTERED PONIESSTALLIONS 

AND MANES
I

Correspondence Solicited

------- AND--------

M !

They are the best lot we e^®r,hi™S^ed’ 
either for the show ring or the stun, 

and are got by such famous s.res as visitors mm hce, .«faI ÿËsZr-

Macgregor (1487),
Darnley (222),

Prince of Wales (673). -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

graham brothers
: ?!

WIT
' |« ] CATALOGUES OU APPLICATION.

i-f

I?;

I >>

r XMPOETEDt

f:r

I
I

FOB SALE*#

HIGHEST PRlZRmmlWÙjWSJF the WORLD
Such as Lord Erskine,

Gammon, Garnet Cross. Macgregor, Prince
“ Edward, Prince Henry, Sir Wyndham,

Good Hope and Fireaway.

Î-

i:
;

Darnley, Old Times, Mc-
*

r

reasonable.! 6
PRICES

: :

Catalogues Furnished on Application.;; .
isVvs//

II

& CO.; ROBT.Iv

! •' i

111 i„ COsTT.BO^WlVL^X-lSr'V TXj^EjII 1
[94 west of Montreal.: I; the line of the G. T. R., AO miles east of Toronto anr«

I Bowman ville is ony
; :

i

t i

\

%

Ï

I

■s.
■
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Maple Shade Herds $ Flocks
iFxfllk
*Ml -.jy.-imm

ii'vmÊM
!

i! ■

X£9n v&ùr

&a\y: it <*

i!

JOHN DRY DEN )
BROOKLIU, OUT.

—BREEDER AND IMPORTER OF PRIZE WINNING-----

Shropshire Sheep, Cruickshank Shorthorns and Clydesdale Horses.
The Shropshire flock were winners of Prince of Wales’,prize of $50 in 1H8/, English Shropshire Association sjh'yer c'ip in lt|S8; I’®"

prize at Toronto Industrial, 1-89. Sheep sold from the flock were winners of every first prize at Ottawa Central he«des t $- Æ of sLrthorna

never beaten in the show ring, ud a three-year-old imported Clydesdale horse, of good weight and strung >,

ORLD

o.I

eal.

Importations Made Every Year Since 1874.
More Prize-Winning Animals Sold From the | 

Greenwood Herd Than From Any 
Other Herd in Canada. ÿ \r’Vi

-.>AV

veiThe very best lot of young animals ever bred on the farm are 
reasonable prices. The crop of calves of 1889 was unusually 1
roans. Catalogues and prices on application. .

Negotiations are now pe- ding for a partnership with Mr. W. S- Liister, who has a very superior herd of 
Scotch Shorthorns at Middle Church, Manitoba, near Winnipeg.

Claremont Station, C. P. R., or Pickering Station, G-. T. R. Parties met at eithejç station on shortest notice. 
Come and see them.

l—mostly red, with some

ARTHUR JOHNSTON,
GREENWOOD 3?. O., OZEsTT.

------- IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF-------

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
and CLYDESDALE HOUSES

Of the best families and from the foremost breeders in Scotland.

One of the Largest Herds of Scotch Shorthorns
TINT THE JDO-MZIJSriOJN"-icited

[COME
«ION.
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STOCK «OSSIP. JMEROUS

pr In uriting to advertiser» please mention the 
Farmer's Advocate.

Tisdale's Brantford Iron Stable Fittings. We lose 
no job we can figure upon. Catalogue sent tree. 
The B. G. Tisdale Co., Brantford, Canada. Advt.

Messrs. Sharman & Sharman, of Souris (Plum 
Creek), Manitoba, are about dissolving partnership, 
and their entire herds and flocks will be offered for 
sale.

Mr. Reburn, of St. Anne de Bellevue, writes thus: 
-“I find that the Advocatb goes to every part of 
the Dominion, as, in answer to my advertisement, 
I got letters from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

Of the $100 prize money given by the American 
Shropshire Association, Mr. John Campbell, jr„ of 
Wood ville, won $80 His wethers and wether 
lambs are probably the finest ever shown in Can
ada

j L

r GRINDS EAR CORN ]
with or without Shucks onfc—

and all small Grains, In fort eyerythlnr 
which van peetibly be utilised for feed.

capacity «fall aUiersTSold on trial. All Mills fellyfsSssrSTirara.’Ho.ÇêR-^GFrEiSo:

m [STEAM

or V5
I0RSEP0WEI

Iria
:

r<
I? BLAIR BROS., Aurora, III.,I

-V' Messrs. Callacut A Sons, of Try one. Ont, have a 
flock of about forty Shropshire breeding ewes, of 
their own importation, which have been very proli
fic this year, having raised about sixty lambs, all of 
which may now be seen on their farm. Mr, Calla
cut is one of Ontario’s oldest and most reliable

----- IMPORTERS OF-------
%

CLYDESDALE, ENGLISH SHIRE, 
and CLEVELAND BAY HORSES.breeders

A private letter from Mansell, auctioneer, Shrews
bury. England, contains the following:—We have 
had a capital sale season. Graham’s rams averaged 
£27, one making 170 gs., and one 200 gs Evans, of 
Uffington, averaged £29 11s. 4d., one making 180 gs. 
Farmer’s lot averaged £21, one making 145 gs. 
Andrew E. Mansell’s first fourteen sold averaged 
£33 15s. The Royal prize-winning ram letting for 
£62, and a second yearling for 75 gs. The five-year- 
old ram Attractor, for 45 gs- My father. Thomas 
Mansell, bad a grand sale. 383 sheep and lambs, 
making £3940, an average all around of £10 5s 9d. 
each. His 50 rams averaged £30 6s, and 84 ram 
lambs, £717s. .. -

James H. Fsdon, of Bainsvllle, Ont., informs us 
that Prince Royal, of Quebec, No. 646, has made a 
splendid season, and is well liked by most farmers. 
He Is one of those low set. blocky horses, with great 
life and spirit, with an extra fine head and crest for 
a Clyde ; will drive twenty-five miles and play at his 
journey’s end. Prince Royal, of Quebec, has been 
shown four times by his present owner, and holds a 
special and three first prizes ; and like his noted sire. 
Prince Royal, 543 and 242, has proved himself a 
grand stock-getter. Our mares have all done well, 
especially the imported filly Ena, which easily took 
first this fall. Our mares and colts have all taken 
prizes this fall without an>- preparation other than 

» plenty of grass I find breeding stock of this class 
do far better, and there is far less risk in just keep- 

j tog them in good growing condition.
Transfers of Thoroughbred Stock, American Berk

shire Record:—Prince Royal. 22175—D. W. Smith, 
Bates. Ill-, to John Ball, Girard, 111.; Sergeant Ma
jor, 20437- S. McGinnis, Corydon, Ky„ to L. W. 
Cooper, Smith’s Mills. Ky.; Queen Annie 22166—E. 
V, Miller & Co., Morley, Iowa, to Peter Dek, South
erland, Iowa.: Bill Neil 2219)—H. D. Nichol, Nash
ville, Tennessee, to J. 8. Knox, Whalen, Ky.: Hen- 
retta 2il96, and Golden Rod 22197—H. D. Nichol. 
to Lee P. Ellison, Cayer, Ky.; Baron Cricklade II. 
22097, and Cricklade’s Pride 22098—J. M. Coleyrove, 
Cory, Pa., to E. O. Cross, Brokenstraw, N, Y. ; 
British Prince 21993 -R. Thatcher A Son., Fleming- 
ton, N. Y., to S. S. Fabian, Ottsville, Pa ; Gipsey 
21971 and Sunflower 21972—Abe Kirtley, Sharps ville, 
Ind„ to 8. Summer, jr.. Windfall, Ind.; Fulton 
22066—John H. Boice, Rush ville, IU„ to Lewis R. 
Emry, Canton, 111.; Omega 22064, and Duplex 22065 
—John H Boice, to Elias Fletcher, Yates City, 111, 
Leona 21686—Samuel C. Roush, Warren, Ind., to W. 
D. Brown, Flora, Ind.; Prince George 22171—J. W. 
German, Wymore, Neb., to Louie Thorn, German
town, Neb.; Duke of Rock Creek 22170, and Pride 
of Rock Creek 22112—J. W. German, to A. C. Gas- 
kill, Basset, Neb.; Grover IV 22220— Alex. A. 
Arnold, Galesville, Wis., to F. A. A VV. O. Helmeth, 
Bloomington, Minn.; Haw Hill Hood VIII. 222201 
—Springer Bros., Springfield, 111., to S. F. Moulton, 
Gleuwood, Iowa. Phil. M. Springer, Secretary, 
Springfield, 111.

Messrs. Graham Bros., of Claremont, write us:— 
We have been very successful, in the show 
rings this fail, winning largely wherever we have 
shown. The following is a partial list of the prizes 
won:—Macneilage (2992) won first prize at Mark
ham Agricultural Society’, show, and firstatStouff- 
ville Society’s Show, those being the only occasions 
on which he has been exhibited since imported. 
MacClaskie (6996) won, this fall, first prize and 
sweepstakes at Uxhridge Agricultural Society’s 
Show, and at Port Perry Central Exhibition, he won 
first in his class, and silver medal as best Imported 
Clydesdale, and gold medal, as best Imported, or 
Canadian Bred Clydesdale exhibited, and he, along 
with three mares, won a silver medal as best group 
owned by one exhibitor. Chairman (6593) won sec
ond prize at Uxbridge, being only beaten by Mac
Claskie. “Confidence” (6629) won first prize at 
Stouffvilie, first at Markham, and first at Goodwood, 
those being the only occasions on which he has been 
exhibited. “ Hornhram,” Vol. XII., won first prize 
at Stouffvilie. and first at Uxbridge, the only occa
sions oi, which he has been shown. “ Arbitrator,” 
Vol. XII., won first prize at Markham, the only oc
casion on which he has been shown. “ Nellie,” 
Vol. XL, won first prize at Uxbridge, first at Stouff
vilie, and first at Port Perry Central Exhibition. 
Lady Malcolm Vol. XII., won first at Stouffvilie, 
rst at Markham, first at Uxbridge, first at Good- 

<i. ltoval Princess, Vol. XII., won second prize 
... stouffvilie, second at Markham, and second at 
I’xl litige, the only times being shown.

ftV ■ new IMPORTATION JUST RECEIVED.
The animals now on hand are of large size, good colors ; 

low wide and blocky ; with good heavy bone, good fee*, 
and the best of action. We have winners at many of the 
greatest shows of England. We offer first-class animals 
of the choicest breeding at very low prices. IW Every 
animal recorded and guaranteed. Visitors welcome. 
Catalogue on application. Stables in town.

Mention this paper. 287-f
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CHATHAM FANNING MILL.h;

Ihdi
Farmers desiring the 

best fanning mill manu
factured, should order tbe 
Chatham Mill, which has 
all the latest improve
ments. My sales last sea- 

I son were 2,500. This 
Btei speaks for its popularity, 
yjw The Bagging Attachment 

TO has been greatly improved, 
ffl| and put in front of the mill, 
H| thus saving considerable 
H| room It works very 
1 easily, will bag any kind 

JilJi of seed, from beans to 
S™ timothy. One man less is 
7^* required by using mv bag- 
7 gintr attachment. If my 

mills are not kept by any 
agent in your locality, 
send for descriptive circu
lar and prices, and have a 
mill shipped direct.

!-!

THE CHATHAM
FANNING MILL
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i! MANSOIT C A, ZMZ PBELL,
CHATHAM, ONTARIO.2S7-a

I| THE JOHN ABELL ENGINE AND MACHINE WOBKS 
THE DUPLEX FEED MILL

A NEW SOURCE OF WEALTH TO THE FARMER.
f.l
1:1 IT IS THE BEST MILL IN THE WORLD. WHY?I ■*

A 5
! 2nd-It 1sPthe otoy Mill in the World that grinds on both sides of the Revolving Burr at the same time- 

3rd—It will grind any kind of grain, or corn and -cob, equally well.
4th—It will produce meal of any desired quality- course, medium or line.
5th—It lias a grinding surface just double that of any other mill of equal size, and can therefore d 

twice as much work.

t

;;

d
Tile Duplex lias proved a success in tlie past, and. is far ahead .of all competitors at the present time. 

Send for Descriptive Catalogue to -
I- 1

is THE JOHN ABELL ENGINE AND MACHINE WORKS, TORONTO, ONT.
STEAM & HORSE-POWER THRESHING OUTFITS, “VICTOR” CLOVER HOLLER, SAW MILLS, FLOOR MILLS, BOILERS
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r 287-aId!
! Permanent Canvassers Wanted in Every County

F! Is 1 \\ < K
Write for particulars.■ ;.t Te whom paying wages will t>f given.
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Mr. John Dryden, M.P.P., Brooklin, Ont., and 
Mr. XVm. Smith, M.P., Columbus, Ont., recently 
shipped together a car load of thoroughbred cattle 
ana sheep, ly the C. P. K., to a large stock farm in 
the Northwest Territory.

Mr. Fox, Manager for the Eureka Poultry Co., of 
Port Huron, Mich., was in London on the 23rd of 
October, purchasing stock from Messrs. Wm Mc
Neil, Hogue, and McCormick. Quality was made the 
chief consideration in the selection.

Mr. Arthur Johnston Is negotiating for a partner
ship with Mr. W. S, Lister, of Middle Churcn. Mani
toba, which, if completed, will give his customers 
in the Northwest the advantages of a local branch 
of the Greenwood Hefd. which certatnlyfwiil be 
great benefit to the province.

:»

a

A card from Mr John Dunkln, of Brucefield, In
forms us that he has just returned from England 
with a choice flock of Shropshire* selected from the 
flocks of Mr. Butters; also a young Clydesdale 
stallion, Glenelg of Klppendarie, sired by Knight 
Errant. He whs Bought from Col. Sterling. ___

Mr. E. D. Geoj**, of Putnam, Ont., sends us a 
list of forty-two Salamade of his pedigreed Chester 
White pigs. The wwfltorv covered Is very large, 
extending almost the.êntfre length and breadth of 
the Dominion. ^He reports demand good and pros
pects most flattering. Space forbids us enumerat
ing them individually.

John Snell’s Sons. Edmonton, Ont., report an ac
tive and increasing demand for Berkshire pigs and 
Cotswold sheep. In the last month they have made 
shipments to Quebec, Nova Scotia, Manitoba. 
British Columbia, and the following states : New 
York, Kentucky. Nebraska, Kansas. Michigan, 
Oregon, and Texas, besides many shipments 
to all parts of Ontario. They express their 
entire satisfaction with the results obtained from 
advertising in the Advocate, and as proof of their 
satisfaction, have Increased their patronage.

Mr. F. W. Stone, of Moreton Lodge, Guelph* 
Ont-, has made the following recent sales:—To, Mr 
H. J Tiffin, Montreal, for shipment to Florida, 
Hereford Bull, one year old Grandee 26th No. 26272, 
American Hereford Record, also ten Sonthdowns 
.tone ram and nine ewes) : to Mr. C. Peterson, Prince 
Albert, N. W. T„ Shorthorn bull, Baron Knlghtley 
9th-11980-.and heifers Baroness J. 10th -16778-and 
Magdalen 15th = 16774 =, Uom. 8. H. H. Book; to Miss 
Held, Township of Egremont, yearling Hereford 
Bull Santa Claus 29368 A. H. It.; to Mr, Thos. Mc- 
Crae, of Guelph, a Southdown ram. /

Since they received their Importation of Improved 
large white Yorkshire pigs In July last. Messrs. 
Green Bros., of “ The Glen,” Tnnerklp, have sold 
the following A boar to Mr. H. Jervis, Wood- 
stock ; a sow to Mr. Gomer Green, Innerklp ; a sow 
to Mr. J. Frlzelle, East Oxford; a boar and a sow 
to Mr. 0. Thomson. Bright : a boar to Mr. D. Cow
ing, Innerklp ; a boar to Mr. G. Palmer, Goldrtone ; 
a boar and sow to Mr. C. Walker, Beaconsfleld ; a 
boar and a sow to Mr. A. McGill, Hlllsbuiy; two 
sows to Mr. J. Hodgson, Horning’s Mills ; a boar to 
Mr. T. Kneal, Vandecar; a boar to Mr. D. Burt, St. 
George; a boar to Mr. J. Willson, Oakville ; a boar 
and a sow to Mr. J .lull. Mount Vernon ; a sow to 
Mr. A. Pollard, Burford : a sow to Mr. W. Lewis. 
Burford ; a sow to Mr. J. Cowing, Innerklp.

H. George & Sons, Crampton P. O., Ont., report 
the sale of their fine Suffolk sow Beauty a few 
days before the Provincial Fair, to R. Dorsey, Sum
mer ville P. O., Ont. ; price $60. This sow took first 
at the Provincial Fair as sow under two years and 
diploma for best Suffolk sow any age, beating 
several imported ones. At the Industrial Fair she 
took first in her class, and was one of three that 
took the herd prize. They also report the sale of 
their young Chester White boar Seldom Seen to 
Geo. Gill, Russeldale P- Q„ Ont. This pig took 
first prize at the Provincial Fair In a class of four
teen, and first prize at the Industrial Fair in a class 
of fifteen. He Is sired by their noted stock Boar 
Royal, No. 1226, that also took first place at the 
Provincial Fair. Their large Chester sow Snow 
Ball, since the Industrial Fair, farrowed twenty 
living pigs. This makes fifty-two pigs this sow has 
farrowed inside one year. They report a steady 
and increasing demand for their Ohio Improved 
Chester Whites.

c
■

«

Mrs. E. M. Jonea, Brockville, Ont., writes:—I 
would have you know how proud and happy I am 
to have won the elegant silver tea-service that 
you so generously offered as a prize In the milk te»t. 
I assure you I value it more than all the prizes I have 
won this fall pût together. You will see how much 
that means, when I tell you. that at the London and 
Toronto Exhibitions alone we won over 30 prizes In 
money, two diplomas, three silver medals, and one 
bronze medal. Almost all our prizes were firsts, 
anil included three herd prizes, - first at one place, 
and first and second at another. But your prize Is 
•he best of all, not only on account of Its intrinsic 
beauty, but because if was opened to competition 
from every breed, line of my three cows was 
the famous Miss Satanella, that lately made me 
20Tbs. #oz. of butter a week on her second calf, and 

ordinary feed. The tea service was much ad- 
mlretf Oil the exhibition grounds at Toronto, and by 
all those who have seen II since. To-morrow it 
goes up to our leading jeweller, to be placed on ex
hibition, as it well deserves. 1 think every exhibi
tor owes you a vote of thanks, for your splendid 
donation to the good cause, I. for one, do thank 
you heartily, ami 1 hope,some day you will make us 
a visit, so as to sen and to share, the delicious juicy 
cream" In the silver jug. After a prolonged absence, 
I only got home last night ; but I cannot let one day 
pass without writing«> thank you.
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LOIMDOKr, ONT.

Tie attendance at the Forest City Business College during September was 20 per cent, in
advance pf. the corresponding month of last yeir. By close attention to business we hope to 
Increase the yearly attendance 26 per cent. Reader, will you assist us ? We have an A 1 course, at 
least, so say scores of business houses who employ our students.

Catalogue free.
286- VBIiT, Principal.J", m W TB

r

-A.1STD SHORTHAND INSTITUTE,

OPPOSITE GORE PARK, HAMILTON, ONTARIO.
New Building, excellent Library, Reading Room, and Gymnasium. Teachers of BUSINESS EXt 

PERI ENCE. Eight graduates of other commercial schools entered last year. For 40-page announcemen 
address 284-d SPENCER & MCCULLOUGH. Principals.

FODDER0ENSILAGE 
CUTTERSfS 

1*3 CARRIERS,J§ 
TREAD POWERS AND SWEEP §H 

■■ POWERS.

THE CELEBRATED

IR0SS
>
zm THE FINEST | 

AND LARGEST LINE j 
—- of Fodder Cut-

>GS —[IBPI I -------------- - . Machinery
WbBBÉjIlA—MJ T and Herso-

n3| ejEBpiillr—y (f®®» Send for Powers in
s,U l Illustrated Catalogue 1 -'THE WORLD.
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BAIN WAGON CO.'S

FARM TRUCK

//
1

ri'HIS cut represents the most convenient Wagon ever put 
~ L kinds of work, and always ready, no changes being necessary.

on a farm, because it is suitable for all

rpHIS WAGON was invented and first, introduced in Michigan, U. H„ and is now very extensively 
1 used bv leading farmers in the United States.

in Canada is giving entire satisfaction. P’or furtherA NT) EVERY WAGON made and sold by us 
1\ particulars and prices.

• 279-1f Address BAIN WAGON CO., Woodstock, Ont.
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The Patterson SteelTrame Grain DrillSTOCK «OSSIP.

Dorking fowls and White Holland turkeys.
Mr. D. E. Adams, of Oxford Centre, showed some 

- very 6ne Percheron horses at the Industrial Exhibi
tion, Toronto, and although competing with im
porting animals of greater age, won a fair share of 
prizes. His mare Empress took first at the Pro
vincial. His black two-year-old stallion Monarch, 
which won first at the Provincial this year, is of 
good size and 6ne quality. He also took first on 
his yearling mare Beatrice. See his advt. in another 
column.

Mr. Samuel Staples, Ida, writes us:-The off
spring of my Clvdesdale stallions, Cheviot and Lord 
Sudley. have done exceedingly well in the show 
rings in this district this fall. Lord Sudley s colts 
were winners at Port Hope, l.indsay, Pt terborough, 
Bethany, Centre ville, Omemee and Mill brook, tak
ing first and second as yearlings, and first and sec
ond as foals of 1889. at Peterborough, and first and 
second as colts of 1889 at Bethany, over a strong 
class of competitors. Cheviot’s record is even 
brighter, though not quite so far-reaching; his 
colts were prominent among the winners at Keene, 
where they were first as yearling colts, and first as 
mare and foal, at Pe*ert> rough first as two-year- 
olds, and at Bethany first and second as two-year- 
olds, and first and second as colts of 1889. at East 
Durham County Fair, at Millbrook, he was repre
sented by seventeen of his colts, which won sixteen 
prizes, including the prize for the five best two-year- 
olds from any draught horse.

The fourth volume of the Dominion Shorthorn 
Herd Book is now in the binder’s hands. It 
contains the pedigrees of 2,231 bulls and 2,736 
cows. It Is well printed on fine paper, and 
makes a substantial book, being handsomely 
bound, as are all the volumes issued by Mr. 
Wade. Every breeder of Shorthorns should buy 
a copy of each of these books. We cannot un
derstand the careless apathy of the Canadian 
farmers in not more loyally supporting the various 
record associations. Mr. Wade is a c ireful editor 
and compiler of these works without which our 
various pure breeds would soon be in chaos, as far 
as their pedig ees are concerned ; but despite these 
facts, Canadian farmers frequently do not take 
interest enough to buy the volumes when Issued. 
The history of Shorthorn cattle impori ed into the 
Dominion from England and the United States is 
continued in the work now issued and carried to 
the end of 1874. Copies of the Clydesdale. Shire 
Horse and Draught Horse stud books, also the 
Shorthorn. Ayrshire, Hereford, Polled Angus and 
Devon herd books, as well as Berkshire. Suffolk 
and Yorkshire records may be obtained at a trifling 
cost by writing Mr. H. Wade, corner of Vonge and 
Queen streets, Toronto.

Since our last issue we had the pleasure of looking 
through three of Canada’s great Clydesdale estab
lishments, viz.: Those owned by Messrs. Sorby, 
Guelph ; Graham, Claremont, and Beith, Bowman- 
ville. in the first stable the grand horse Bold Boy, 
recently imported, is the centre figure, well sup
ported by some fine young horses and mares. 
Ulustrfftions of three of them and a pretty thorough 
review ot this lot will be given next month. Messrs. 
Graham Brothers have a lot of wonderfully good 
horses ; they are all but one either bays or browns, 
several of them have little or uo white and uone of 
them too much. They are certainly a good lot. 
Foremost among them is the noted horses Macii..li
age and MacClaskie (6996), also two sunerb yearlings, 
and a number of two-year-olds An illustration and 
a full review of them will appear iu our March num 
her. Messrs. K. Beith & Co.'s horses, as a whole, 
are the best they have ever imported, a big power
ful lot possessing mueh quality. This stable also 
will be fully reviewed m an early issue. Each of 
these firms' are issuing catalogues which everyone 
who inlcuds purelia-iiig Clydesdales should pro- 

They can be had by applying. See their 
advertisements in other columns, also that of 
Messrs. Arthur Johnston, John Dryden. M. P. P., 
Robert Mackie and Frank It. Shore Bros.
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It can be instantly regulated to run at any desired depth without stopping the team.
It does sow all kinds of grain thoroughly, evenly and at a uniform depth In all kinds of soil.
It his a positive force feed, which does not clog or crack the grain.
It commences to sow the instant the horses move. . „ -It has a refined channel steel frame, our new patented hoe and cultivator connection, and many

other new and valuable improvements. _____ ..We guarantee It better, more accurate .and more complete than The Best.il _> -S T

OUR PLOWS, EE PLOWS, HARROWS, CULTIVATORS & CUTTING BOXES A

ARE ALL FIRST-CLASS AND THOROUGHLY RELIABLE.

if we have no agent near ythi, write to us for any implement you want.

THE PATTERSON & BRO. CO.,if

WOODSTOCK, ONT.276-yE >il
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Frank It. shore & Bros., White Dak, report the 

following sales To J. Faulkcs, Shoal Lakê. Main, 
the voung bull Lord Percival, by Vermillion, and 
brood mare Kale, by Netherhy : also the following 
bulls sired by Vermilli"n (50587), to A. Allison, 
Frome P. O., Sweet-Meat, dam Lena Languish, by 
Prince of Northumberland (46911, ; to George \V. 
Keyes, St. Catharines, Out , Scottish Baron, dam 
Scottish ltose 3rd, liy Prince of Northumberland ;

C. Trebilcock, The Grove P. U.. Patriot, dam 
Scottish Rose 2nd, by 3rd Earl of Darlington ; to 
Herbert Henderson, Port Talbot, Harcourt, dam 
Mary Booth, by Statesman ; to John Andrews, St. 
Thomas, a nice yearling that took second at the 
late Southern Counties Fair, They sold their 
whole crop of Shropshire lambs to C. o. Fox. 
Oregon, Wis., and they are exp,"ôting an importa
tion of extra good Shropshire ewes, already in 
lamb, which should arrive about the. middle of 
December, to replenish the flock that lias been 
reduced by the numerous sales made during this 
season. They have a very even lot of young hulls 
for sale, which they claim to be ahead of former 
years. Amongst the recent births the show cow, 
Ifufiy Bill, dropped a fine bull calf the week before 
the Provincial, which prevented his d im making 
her appearance at that exhibition. Sales have been 
brisk and enquiries frequent, and they expect an 
increased demand for young bulls in consequence 
of the advance in shipping aud stock vaille, the 
letter having had the greatest ruu for export ever 
known about London since the trade began,

“ THE FITTEST SURVIVES.”

FOREST CITY MACHINE WORKS, LONDON, ONT" ■' Uto
SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF THE

- GENUINE WHITE JHRESH.HC ENCINJ

burn either*coal, ^&ood °rstr • 
thorough warranty given with all 
chines and Engines. Call and 
our Machinery, or correspond witn u 
before purchasing elsewhere.

oJSWifliPfiÆSEfESîSSi»
H. B. WHITE, Head Traveller.
HUB. J. WHITE, Sec.-Treas.
A. W. WHITE, Asst. Manager 
F. J. WHTTE.Asst.-Sec,
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